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Capsule contents revealed
A good crowd gathered Friday evening at the court house square 
to see the opening o f the 50-year-old time capsule. Among 
the item s were a preserved horny toad, letters, pictures and

newspapers. All items will be on display at he Deaf Smith County 
Library. The second time capsule, buried in 1973 at the community 
center was opened Saturday im m ediately after the parade.

Heart disease 
to be discussed 
at CHIP meet

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Heart disease is the No. 1 killer of 
Deaf Smith County residents and will 
be a major topic of discussion this 
week when the Community Improve
ment Partnership (CHIP) conducts 
one of its final sessions before its 
report is presented to the Deaf Smith 
County Hospital District directors.

The CHIP partners will meet at 7 
p.m. Thursday at the Hereford 
Community Center, 100 Ave. C, to 
review out-migration, the Hereford 
Regional Medical Center plant and 
oilier aspects of health care in the 
county.

The session is a community 
meeting and will feature an overview 
of die organization’s 11 months of 
work in evaluating all aspects of 
health care in Deaf Smith County. At 
the community meeting, the 
partnership will present the findings 
and seek comments from the public.

The community session will be 
conducted by Paul McGinnis of 
McGinnis & Associates, the Oregon- 
based health care consulting firm that 
has been working with CHIP since 
last year.

"There’s a much clearer picture 
that we’ II be able to take to the (Deaf

Smith' County Hospital District) 
borird," community health organizer 
Pat Stone said

In looking at heart disease, the 
partners focused on die question: Can 
a combination of education and 
available screenings for blood 
pressure, cholesterol and diabetes 
decrease die incidence of heart 
disease?

In their research, die committee, 
chaired by Frank San Miguel, 
deterrtiined heart disease affects 1 in 
every 201 lereford area residents. For 
example, the Amarillo Heart Group 
h^s 1,137 Hereford residents listed 
as patients.

The committee also identified 
diree major problems involving heart 
disease: lack of coordination of 
services from providers, inadequate 
communication of services to die 
public, poor communication among 
physicians and patients.

The committee is recommending 
a coordinated effort on screenings for 
heart disease, high blood pressure and 
diabetes. The screenings need to be 
scheduled for a full year with a 
variety of providers and locations to

See C H IP , Page 3A
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This real estate office on the south end of Main Street during the early 1900s likely was busy 
as im m igrants were lured to the area by cheap, available land.

Cheap land 
lured many 

to region
By VIRGINIA ARTHO 

Special to The Brand
Hereford’s centennial celebration 

commemorates a frontier town that 
wooed numerous immigrants to die 
banks of its spring-fed creek and rain- 
filled playa.

Frontier towns like Hereford 
attracted settlers with endless 
ingenuity.

Countering the popular desert 
image, regional communities often 
chose names that evoked water, such 
as Blue Water (the first name for 
Hereford). After learning Blue Water 
already was in use, promoters decided 
on Hereford, honoring a successful 
breed of cattle. Still, the Hereford 
Commerce Club advertised in its 
brochure an "everlasting stream of 
clear, pure, freestone water" and that 
18.2 inches of rainfall "comes 
between April and September, when 
it is most needed for crops."

The brochure featured photos of 
orchards, livestock, crops, tree- 
shaded picnics, educational institu
tions, fine homes, the train depot and 
carloads of immigrants.

In addition, it boasted of Hereford 
College, homes with "beautiful 
Kentucky Blue Grass lawns," new 
sidewalks 100 automobiles, no 
saloons or "dircputablc joints," "a 
magnicicnt school sytem," and seven 
religious denominations.

The Hereford Brand is credited for 
its extensive promotion of inviting 
settlers to Hereford George Brandon 
of the Canyon City News praised 
Hereford as the "best newspaper town 
in NorthwcstTexas." He particularly 
credited The Brand for "die gain in 
actual settlers over other Plains 
counties during the past two years "

Advertisement was purchased in 
the paper by the Santa Fe Railroad, 
which also provided immigrant cars 
and reduced rates for new settlers. 
The railroad gleaned no profit from 
the rates, but it considered the costs 
an investment in future profits. The 
railroad also employed agricultural 
agents for promoting scientific 
farming in the region

The Hereford Commercial Club 
set goals that included north-south 
trains, free mail delivery, a first-class 
hotel, paving, public parks, a 
causeway across Terra Blanca Creek, 
completion of the high school and 
courthouse, 100,000 trees planted in 
and around town, 500 houses built 
and occupied by 2,000 progressive

people, 500 new farms owned and 
operated by industrious farmers, a 
fire company organized and 
equipped, a flour mill, and promotion 
of Hereford as a health resort.

In fact, Hereford’s climate was 
believed beneficial for certain health 
problems, and doctors were known 
to recom m end consum ption 
(tuberculosis) patients move to the 
area

The almost treeless, shortgrass 
prairie was generally overlooked by 
earlier Texas settlers, but it became 
more desirable as land claims 
overpopulated other regions.

In the fall of 1925, Frank Bczner 
Sr., then 17, arrived in Hereford with 
his family.

The family moved from Lindsay, 
Texas, where much of the family 
members had settled Land was in 
short supply in Lindsay so Bez.ncr’s 
father, Louis Bczner, purchased a 
quarter-section near Dawn He and 
three sons arrived in Hereford in two 
immigrant cars with their machinery, 
furniture and livestock Mrs Bczner 
and the rest of the children traveled 
in a three-car caravan driven by 
Frank, Jake Bez.ncr (I ouis’ brother), 
Fred Bittner and Joe Schmitz. 
Schmitz, a Realtor, worked with 
Frank Fberlc, who sold land for 
Borden & McDonald

Iliey arrived at night and lound tlie 
roads were no more than trails across 
the prairie Heading in the direction

The special section a  mrnemi rat
ing H ereford 's centennial that 
was published Aug. 2 by The 
Hereford Brand offered a wealth 
of inform ation about the city's 
first 100 years.

However, there were many 
stories not in the special section, 
not only because of space 
limitations hut also because the 
newspaper staff just didn’t have 
the inform ation.

If any of our readers have a 
good idea for a Centennial Year 
story, please call The Brand at 
364-2030 and let us know about 
it.

Just because the special 
section already has been printed 
doesn’t mean we’re no longer 
interested in stories about 
H ereford’s past.

of their farm, they were guided by a 
distant light from the Paul Artho 
farm. Artho then led them to their 
new home 2 miles away The family 
moved into Hereford in 1928.

"It was different country -  cattle 
country — when we came here," 
Bczner said He said he missed the 
trees around Lindsay, adding, "It 
liked to killed us to come here "

Tie family also missed Lindsay’s 
social activities, including dances, as 
wdll as relatives left behind and with 
whom they gathered several times a 
year

"We were kin to everyone in Cook 
County," Bezner said. However, the 
family needed more work than hoeing 
and picking cotton -- all that was 
available around Lindsay

Sec H E R E F O R D . Page 3A

ELC ELECTION

SW Bell's 
customers 
to receive 
new ballots

By DONALD M. COOPER 
B rand Editor

Southwestern Bell telephone 
customers will get another chance 
later tliis month to decide if they want 
expanded local calling (ELC) 
between Hereford and Amaril- 
lo/Canyon exchanges.

Hie Texas Public l Jtility Commis
sion, which on June 8, voided the 
ballots for the election after it was 
determined there were discrepancies 
between the number of South western 
Bell customers and the number of 
ballots distributed.

The PUC directed Southwestern 
Bell to resolve Uiodiscrepanciesand 
provide a new list of telephone 
numbers in the Hereford exchange.

The PUC also has directed die 
telephone company to provide a 
commission-approved published 
notice, with one month allowed for 
publishing the notice, and disributc 
a ballot, marked "2nd Ballot" and 
printed on a different color paper 
from the first ballot. Hie different 
color ballot will enable both die 
telephone customers and the PIJC 
distinguish between the two ballots.

Die PIJC' staff also was directed 
to create a list of Hereford telephone 
numbers for the petition coordinator, 
Dennis Hicksof Hicks Well Service.

At the same time, the PUC 
established a new schedule for the 
ELC election llic  ballots arc to be 
distributed on Aug 20 Customers 
who participate in the election must 
mail in the ballots no later dian Sept 
4 Die results of the balloting should 
be released Sept 29.

The original ballots were sent out 
April 20 by Southwestern Bell to its 
customers in the Hereford exchange 
after the PUC approved a petition, 
coordinated by Hicks, calling for an

See PH O N ES, Page 3A
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Rodeo events
A variety o f  rodeo events sponsored by the Hereford Riders 

C lub are on tap during the H ereford C entennial Celebration. 
The w eekend’s activities are:

S U N D A Y

- 2 p.m.: Saddle roping, 200 team s and prizes, including a 
saddle for the high-money winner and buckles to average winners.
There will be concessions available.

County commission
D eaf Smith County com m issioners will discuss a resolution 

concerning tobacco health payments during their regular meeting, 
set for 9 a.m. M onday in the com m issioners courtroom at Deaf 
Sm ith County Courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

The county is scheduled to receive more than $300,000 as 
.part of the $17 billion settlement between the stale and the tobacco 
•industries.
| In other business, the commissioners will consider advertising 
tfor bids on fuel and chemicals, appoint a member to the District 
:3 Advisory Board, consider a donation to the Tierra Blanca 
•Soil & W ater Conservation D istrict and open bids for a copier.

Special board meeting
H ereford Independent School D istrict trustees will m eet 

; at 7:30 a m. M onday at the HISD administration building, 601 
: N. 25 Mile Ave. The trustees will discuss the proposed 1998-99 
■ tax rate and s&L the date for a public hearing on the tax rate.

Start Smart planned
Start S m art,*  nationally recognized program which helps 

parents work one-on-one with their children, will be offered 
at the H ereford YM CA, beginning Aug. 20. /

The six-w eek program puts an em phasis on sports basics, 
such as throw ing, catching, kicking and batting. It is open to 
children, ages 3-5, who attend each session w ith a parent or 

; guardian. „
The entry deadline is Aug. 10. A parent orientation session 

will be Aug. 20. ,

H JH S  registration
Registration for seventh- and eighth-grade students at Hereford 

Junior High School will begin at 7 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Seventh-grade students report Tuesday; eighth-grade students 

will report on Thursday. Students are asked to bring pen and
paper to take notes.t  * *•**• <#*'* •' ' tr t*-. -trill

Students will report to their Academic Team areas which 
Wfffbe posted at the entrances to the school. Orientation w H I;
be conducted by each team .

Students need to bring current im m unization records, birth 
certificates and Social Security cards.

Walcott party
W alcott students and their parents are invited to the annual 

back-to-school party and cookout beginning at 7 p.m. Aug. 
13. A ham burger supper will be provided. Also, registration 
and bus scheduling will take place.

The Walcott ISD will offer classes in pre-kindergarten through 
fourth grade.

MAPS testing scheduled
Amarillo College Testing Services will administer the MAPS 

test 6 p.m. Thursday at H ereford High School, 200 Ave. F.
Individuals planning to attend A m arillo College in the fall 

and have not taken the Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP) 
test may take the MAPS as an alternative. Students m ust take 
either the TASP or an alternative prior to enrolling in any Texas 
college or university.

Participants need to bring a photo ID and the $20 test fee. 
Testing will begin prom ptly at 6 p.m. No late entrants will be 
admitted. For more inform ation, call 371-5445.

Open house
A num ber o f the prim ary and interm ediate schools will be 

holding a back-to-school or m eet-your-teacher open houses. 
Students and their parents are invited to come m eet their new 
teachers, drop off school supplies and enjoy refreshm ents.

West Central will hold its open house 4:3(V6:30 p.m. Thursday. 
Steve Hudson* the new principal, will meet parents and students. 

Aikmarvwill meet 2-3:30 p.m .Aug. 16.
Bluebonnet meets 7-8 p.m. Friday.
Tierra Blanca will meet 3-4:30 Aug. 16.
Northwest and Shirley have not yet scheduled their open 

houses.

San Jose registration
The San Jose pre-school and day care at 735 Brevard is accepting 

registration for K-3 and K-4 children, ages 21/2-5, and child 
care for children under 21/2/

San Jose offers affordable pre-school and day care with qualified 
CPR and first aid-certified teachers and aides.

For m ore inform ation, contact Tomas S d aza r at 364-5053.
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Jay Gaarraru

PARK DEDICATION —  Community dignitaries, members o f  the D eaf Smith County Historical Society and interested 
residents braved a rain shower Friday evening to witness and participate in the official dedication o f  the Ruby K. Sears M emorial 
Park adjacent to the D eaf Smith County Library. The park, which was built through private donation and with labor provided by 
county jail inmnates, is completely landscaped with brick, ornamental iron and a wide variety o f  floral specimens. The two-year 
project was conducted by the historical society in memory o f  Sears, who was a longtime patron o f  the museum and other community 
affairs. Sears was awarded the D eaf Smith County Chamber o f  Commerce Bull Chip Award o f  the Decade in 1980 for her work in 
the 1970s. ' /

82 killed in U .S . e m b a s s y  b o m b in g s
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP>-Spurred 

by cries for help, rescue workers used 
backhocs mid hare hands today to free 
people trapped under mangled steel 
and concrete shattered by two 
terrorist bombings at U.S. embassies 
in Kenya and Tanzania. Hie death toll 
rose to 82 belore dawn.

“ Help me, help me. I have gone 
now,” gasped the latest victim, a 
Kenyan man buried in rubble, just 
before lie died.

Just a few minutes apart, the 
suspected car bombings 450 miles 
front each other Friday turned busy 
streets in (wo African capitals into 
bloody piles of Concrete and knots of 
steel.

The number of injured topped 
1,700. At least eight Americans died 
in Kenya, U.S Embassy spokesman 
Chris Scliarf said. The State 
Department said a child was among 
those killed and five other Americans

we 11-coordinated, very well-planned 
attack - clearly not die work of 
amateurs,” National Security Council 
spokesman P.J. Crowley said in 
Washington.

As dawn broke under a drizzle in 
Nairobi today, rescuers could hear at 
least three people calling out from
inside a debris-choked elevator shaft, 
plus a fourth person trapped nearby.

“ It is horrific to hear moaning, - 
sighs and whimpers from under the 
rubble when we can do so little to 
reach victims quickly,” Red Cross 
spokeswoman Nina Galbe said.

The Kenyan government declared 
five days of mourning today.

The blast in Nairobi sent a 
crowded building toppling toward the 
embassy and a street packed with 
cars, trucks and buses. At least 75 
people were killed and 1,643 
wounded there. Red Cross and

ambulance officials said.*
More dead were expected to be 

found as debris is cleared.
ADAost simultaneously, the U.S. 

Embassy in the Tanzanian capital, 
Dar es Salaam, was shattered by 4ft 
explosion in an adjacent parking lot. 
At least seven people were killed and 
72 hurt, officials said. It was not clear 
which bombing occurred first.

No Americans were believed killed 
in Dar es Salaam.

Car bombs were believed to have 
caused both blasts, Kenyan and 
Tanzanian officials said. • '

Working through the night beneath 
floodlights, rescuers in both capitals 
used pick axes, shovels and topes to 

, clear rubble.
J ''After an hourlong effort in 
Nairobi, one person was pulled alive 
from the wreckage to cheers from the 
gathered crowd.

But another rescue attempt ended 
tragically.

Kenyan Sgt. David Kambi, an 
army engineer, said he struggled for 
four hours to free a 40-year-old man 
named Gitau whose chest was 
weighed down by a slab of concrete.

“ I told him, ‘Gitau we're going to 
help you,”* Kambi said. He pleaded 
for help twice, then died, the officer 
said.

In Washington, President Clinton 
said the United States would bring the 
terrorists to justice “no matter what 
or how long it takes.”

Friday’s blast in Kenya damaged 
at least 53 buildings, severed phone 
and power lines, shattered windows 
as far as 10 blocks away, and sent black 
smoke into the sky. Several people 
aboard two passing buses were killed 
by shrapnel, witnesses said. Bloodied 
clothing and papers lay scattered 
around.

Whole Bus Load

\  Photo by Mauri Montgomery

NEW TEACHERS took seats on school buses Friday morning en route to campus 
tours during orientation day at. Hereford Independent School District. This year's newest 
additions, totaling 56 this past week, were scheduled to return from thetours for a full day 
o f  orientation activities at the HISD Administration Building.

were missing.
More than two dozen FBI agents 

and bomb examiners boarded U.S. 
military flights for Africa within 
hours of the bombings to investigate.

“Our top priority at the scene is 
to determine the kind of explosive 
device that was used and the kind of 
vehicle that carried it there,” FBI 
spokesman Frank Scafidi said in 
Washington. "Knowing the kind of 
explosive and vehicle can be like a 
fingerprint of who did it.”

No one has claimed responsibility 
for the attacks.

“Tins appears to have been a very

WASHINGTON (AP) - Decades 
after die fighting over his tapes 
began, Richard Nixon is finally 
getting ut least part of his wish.

The National Archives, under a 
court order it had fought for years, on 
Monday will begin cutting up the 
original tapes from the Watergate 
years and returning portions dealing 
with private matters to the late 
president’s estate.

That’s a sizable chunk of the tapes 
- about 820 hours out of 3,700.

Nixon went to his grave in 1994 
immensely frustrated that the

government still had custody of the 
material even though the Supreme 
Court in 1977 had ruled that private 
conversations would have to be 
returned.

The private pans of the tapes were 
never meant for the public’s ears.

“ He wanted to make absolutely, 
sure dial family and personal 
conversations were never made 
public,” said John Taylor, who is an 
executor of the Nixon estate and runs 
the privately-financed Nixon library 
in Yorba Linda, Calif.

Taylor said the executors probably

would destroy die personal outtakes 
from the original tape. But he said 
nothing was being lost to history, 
calling the long dispute “entirely an 
emotional and symbolic issue.”

Archivist of die United States John 
Carlin has askc;) the Nixon estate to 
accept a full “master preservation 
copy” of die tapes so Uiat die full 
record will be preserved intact.

Taylor said the Nixon estate 
wouldn't tamper with die “ preserva
tion copy. ” But lie also said the estate 
would never make public die portions 
that deal with strictly personal 
matters

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for Aug. 7,1998, 
include (lie following:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
A rrests

— A 44-year-old man was arrested 
at First and Avenue K and charged 
with various traffic warrants.

-- A 21 -year-old man was arrested 
at Fifdi and Roosevelt and charged 
with various traffic warrants.

Incidents
— A report of interference with a 

child custody was reported in the 400 
block of Sycamore.

— A dieft was reported in the 500 
block of West Third.

— A dieft was reported in the 400 
block of Hickory.

LOTTERV
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Texas Million numbers drawn 
Friday by die Texas Lottery:

32-34-69-96
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

9-11-14-23-34
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

8-7-3

Private parts of Nixon tapes
to be returned to his estate

i
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From Page !  A
Others arriving from Lindsay 

included the Joe and Mary Reinart 
family in 1924. Their son. Elmer 
Reinart. also said people came to 
Hereford because of the availability 
of land and the regirti’s development 
of irrigation.

"Back in those days, people were 
always looking for new places to go 
and start out at," Reinart said.

He said the trip took three days in 
the family's Font Model T.

"There weren't many roads then," 
he said.

Reinart said hi$ father shipped 
their cattle and the family's belong- 
ings by freight train. The family 
settled on a farm 9 miles southeast of 
Hereford, where the youngest brother, 
Leander, still resides. The family 
fanned with horses until 1928, raising 
wheat, milo and cotton.

Near Lindsay is another German 
settlement, Muenster, from which 
several Hereford families immigrat
ed, including the Clem and Angeline 
Schumacher family. Daughters 
Adeline and Marie were 9 and 11, 
respectively, when the family arrived 
— including two younger brothers -  
arrived on Feb. 1,1927.

Clem Schumacher was a carpenter 
who already had spent time in 
Hereford, helping build homes for 
friends who had relocated earlier 
from Muenster. His fust contracted 
work as a new resident was helping 
build thf new St. Anthony's Catholic 
School, now the Deaf Smith County 
Museum. Several homes he built in 
the 1920s and ’30s are still in use.

The sisters, who would grow up 
to marry brothers Ed and Gene 
Loerwald, said the family moved to

PHONES
From Page 1A

election on toll-free telephone service 
between Hereford and the Amaril- 
lo/Canyon exchanges.

By April 27, Linda Hymans, the 
commission’s ELC coordinator, 
began receiving calls from Hereford 
subscribers who had not received a 
ballot.

Subscribers were asked to send 
Hymans a letter stating they had not 
received a ballot and how they would 
have voted.

Seventeen letters were received by 
the PUC; however, when the PUC 
staff checked those names with the 
master list supplied by the telephone 
company, the names were not on the 
list of subscribers.

The master list was verified with 
7,592 access lines, but only 4,620 
ballots were mailed. Multiple lines 
were eliminated, as were SW Bell test 
lines, leaving about 3.000 subscribers 
without ballots.

The PUC ordered the telephone 
company to file a written report 
explaining the discrepancies.

Hicks has said he doesn’t  believe 
the discrepancy was deliberate.

If 70 percent of the subscribers 
who return the second ballots approve. 
of the ELC, the PUC would order SW 
Bell to stop chargining long-distance 
toll between Hereford and the 
Amarillo/Canyon exchanges.

Cleanup 
Day called 
successful

The Texas Country Cleanup Day 
held Thursday at the Deaf Smith 
County Bull Barn was successful, 
according to Dennis Newton, Deaf 
Smith County extension agent.

Newton said more than 90 people 
brought in materials for recycling. 
Materials processed included: 1,461 
passenger car tires; 302 truck and 
equipment tires; 1,469 plastic 
pesticide containers; 2,550gallons of 
used motor oil; 15 lead acid batteries; 
and 6.750 used oil filters. All items 
were sent to state contracted 
recyclers.

We consider it a 
privilege to serve 

W est Texans... 
Into our second 

century of caring.

105 GREENWOOD 
364-6533 

HEREFORD

Hereford for their mother’s health.
Also, Adeline said, an oil boom in 

Muenster played a part.
"Daddy wanted to get away from 

the oil people. They were known as 
being pretty rough in those days," she 
said.

Schumacher heard about this area 
from Frank Eberle.

"He came to Muenster and Marie 
and I remember seeing him sitting on 
the hotel porch. He recniUeda lot of 
people from Muenster to come' up

The Womble family moved from 
Tennessee to Amarillo in 1891, but 
Ttoy "drifted on down here looking 
for a place to homestead,” Benny said.
. Womble believes his father settled 

here because of a rumor the Santa Fe 
Railroad planned to build a line from 
Amarillo/Canyon to Clovis, N.M.

"He knew by looking at the map 
they would come about wbere Hereford 
is now," Womble said.

He added his father lucked out with 
the railroad missing his dug6ut by only 
20-30 feet

Mildred Hicks' parents arrived 
separately. Her mother, Carrie Taylor, 
moved from Denton in 1912 to take 
a teaching position at the Ford School, 
north of Hereford. She arrived in 
Amarillo by train and was picked up 
by a neighbor in a wagon. Hicks still 
has the trunk that carried her mother’s 
belongings.

"It had all her worldly possessions 
in it"  Hicks said.

Her father, W.M. "Mel" Stewart 
and his livestock arrived in Hereford 
via rail in 1908. He also brought a 
buffet and desk that his daughter still 
owns. Stewart went to work on the 
Burch Ranch. He and Carrie Taylor 
later met and were married, after which

CH IP

she quit teaching, and they operated 
a ranch west o^Ford.

Mildred’s husband. R.D. "Don" 
Hicks, is the son of Clifford and 
Elizabeth Hicks, also immigrants to 
Hereford. Clifford came to the area 
to form, but soon turned to constiucrton, 
helping lo build S t Anthony’s Catholic 
Church and the First Methodist Church 
sanctuary, as well as several other 
buildings and homes around town.

Helen Rose's father, Clifford C. 
Acker, and his brother came id Hereford 
under tragic circumstances.

"My dad was living in Sedalia, 
Missouri, with an older brother and 
grandmother in 1902," Rose said. "His 
mother died when he was bora, and 
his father before he was a year old. 
here in this new territory," Adeline 
said.

"Mr. Eberle is Chip Guseman's 
grandfather, his mother Genevieve's 
day,” Marie said. Guseman operates 
a ranch west of Hereford.

"We came in a Model T Ford 
touring car," which took two days to 
make the 350-mile trip from 
Muenster, Adeline recalled.

The family stopped at gas stations 
with Nehi signs.

"The more Nehi you drank, the 
thirstier you got," Adeline said.

They watched for towns by 
spotting municipal water towers. The 
trip was entirely on dirt roads, and the 
recalled the road from Dimmitt to 
Hereford seemed to turn every half 
mile.

Marie recalled the family’s 
impressions of the new landscape as 
they ascended the caprock.

"It was flat and no trees; hilly and 
rocky compared to where we came 
from. When we got on top of the

caprock at Silverton, the broom weeds 
were just about a half-foot high. 
Where we came from, why, we used 
them for umbrellas when we were 
playing house and used them for 
brooms, sweeping the yard. They 
were big weeds. Here, they were just 
like ground cover. I remember an 
aunt teased me about that," she said. 
"There was a creek Imre (Tierra 
Blanca) with water in it and fishing 
and swimming holes."

Adeline recalled her father 
pointing out the landscape during the 
trip.

"He would say, 'Look at the grass! 
But, look at those fat cattle!* Of 
course, where we came from, we had 
meadow grass that would get 2 feet 
tall. We came out here and saw fat 
cattle on this little, bitty, dry 
shortgrass," she said.

Adeline said site liked Hereford in 
.its early days; Marie said the people 
were friendly.

The Schumacher sisters’ future 
husbands, two sons of Joseph and 
Clara Loerwald, moved to Hereford 
from Wichita Falls in September 
1929.

Benny Womble’s father, Troy 
Womble, is traditionally recognized 
as Hereford’s first permanent 
resident.

From Page 1A
meet the needs of the public.

Other possible solutions discussed 
by the committee members include 
the creation of a local support group 
to share information and provide 
emotional support, and an increased 
awareness of CPR training and 
possible assistance with training more 
people to be able to provide CPR.

Another major health problems 
identified by the partners involved 
cancer and its effects on the 
population.

The committee, which was chaired 
by Margie Daniels, determined there 
is a lack of coordination among the 
providers and inadequate communica
tion to the public about the availabili
ty of screenings, which has had an 
adverse effect on participation.

In looking at the county’s out
migration problem, the committee, 
chaired by Chester Nolen, sought to 
determine exactly what medical 
services are being sought outside 
Hereford and which of those services 
are offered locally, either by the 
physicians, clinics or at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

In assessing the problem, the 
committee members also asked other 
questions, including:

- What services, now being sought 
out of town, do we want to offer in 
Hereford?

- What population is needed to 
support these services?

- How can we change the 
beliefs/attitudes about the quality of 
local health care services?

- Can local use of health care be 
increased by better cooperation 
among providers? •.

- What is the impact of health 
maintenance organizations (HMO) 
and primary provider organizations 
(PPO) have on out-migration?

During the research of die 
problem, (lie committee discussed the 
issue of insurance coverage for the 
larger local employers.

Nolen contacted the Hereford 
Independent School District, Deaf
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Iii that year, his grandfather died and 
his grandmother needed a job to be 
able to take care of the two boy;."

So she took the two boys and moved 
to Hereford, where her son, G.A.F. 
"George” Acker headed Western 
National Bank, and took a job as a 
house mother at the local college.
• Rose's mother, Mary Jane Fox, and 
her family moved to Hereford from 
Oklahoma in 19!3”tojoinooeofmy 
grandfather’s brothers because the 
business opportunties seemed a little 
greater in Hereford at that time,” she 
said. Rose's parents met and later 
married in 1922, raising three 
daughters.

Rose, a member of the Deaf Smith 
County Historical Society, said her 
research lias found the "land was so 
cheap that if farmers made one or two 
goodl crops, they could pretty well 
pay off wliat they owed on it. At least, 
if you believe some of the brochures 
we have at the county museum, they 
could. A lot of the land in this county 
sold for under a dollar an acre before 
1910, when many of our fine, fine 
settlers came down here in the 
immigrant trains from Illinois, Ohio 
and Iowa."

Travel for the earliest immigrants

crossing the plains to Hereford must 
have seemed tediously slow with 
infrequent landmarks to color their 
passing. Mirages making distant 
towns seem closer than they were 
probably frustrated them. For some, 
there were section gates to open and 
close as they crossed fenced 
pastureland.

Many immigrants left hills of lush 
green for the Panhandle's brittle, 
ochre prairie. They said goodbye to 
sheltered woods and lilting hills to 
say hello to an endless sky; they bid 
farewell to delicate wildflowers and 
greeted the plain’s grazing herds of 
wildlife.

With freshening winds snapping 
their wagon sheets, they pitched tents, 
dug wells, erected windmills and 
made a life holding to the bright 
promise of unrivaled sunrises and 
sunsets, jeweled playas and abundant 
space.

/<

Smith County and the City of 
Hereford to learn if these employers 
are willing to adjust their insurance 
plans to encourage more use of local 
providers. He reported none of the 
employers expressed any opposition, 
but acknowledged they had not 
considered the matter.

The committee ran into problems 
in gathering data on patients from this 
ZIP code who have been treated in 
Amarillo and Lubbock hospitals. The 
data would have provided the 
committee with information about 
what services were provided out of 
town.

$BACK-T0-$CH00L$
0 „  228N-Main Street • Hereford, TX 
9.00 am to 5:00 pm - Monday thru Thursday 

9:00 am to 6:00 pm -Friday
PHONE: 364-6981 B B C

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
Let* kelp vou with your expenses! Making loans

$100 to $446
. .  .CwwmMSwwiEw*.fcMfeawM

' !„• ‘*<1 ‘ V

Veterans Memorial Annual 
Board Meeting 

to be held
Tuesday, August 11th, 
beginning at 7:30 pm 

intheVFWHalL
W» will hold an sfsetion for on* 

new director.
All members are 

encouraged to attend.

Ourbankis our people.
And that makes all the 
difference in the world. A

t  H e re fo rd  S ta te  B a n k , w e  le a rn e d  lo n g  ag o  th a t 
w h a t re a lly  s e p a ra te s  u s  fro m  o th e r  b a n k s  is  o u r 
p e o p le . P e o p le  lik e  E lv is  S h ie ld s .

Elvis h as b een  an  em ployee o f  H ereford State 
______________  B an k  since  1982. S he  cu rren tly  se rv es  a s  an o u t
s id e  te l le r  a n d  d ilig e n tly  h e lp s  H S B  c u s to m e rs  w ith  th e ir  d r iv e -  
th ru  b a n k in g  n e e d s .

E lv is  a n d  h e r  h u s b a n d  T rav is  h a v e  tw o  c h ild re n  an d  tw o  
g ran d ch ild ren . T h e  S h ie ld s  a re  m e m b e rs  o f  the  C en tra l C h u rch  o f  
C hrist. N o t a  b ig  fan  o f  football, E lvis en joys fishing and shooting as 
h o b b ie s .

W e’re  p ro u d  to  have E lv is and  th e  m any  o th er em p loyees o f  
o u r  b a n k  w h o  w o rk  ex tra  h a rd  to  m a k e  y o u r b an k in g  easy.

A ll banks say  they d o  th is — m ake  your banking easier. B eing 
ab le  to  d o  it be tter than anyone else  is the definition o f  ou r success.

STATE BANK

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampeon • Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Member FDIC
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A n  'A m e rica n  p e o p le 1 m o ra to riu m ?

That feller on Tierra Blanca Greek says the best way to get the last 
word in is to apologize.

oOo
A tennis court is the only place in the world where love means nothing.

oOo
A recent survey reports that Americans greatest fears are: Speaking 

in public; getting fat; going out alone at night; visiting the dentist; dying; 
spiders and insects; swimming in the ocean; heights; flying, and laige 
crowds. There was at least one surprise: a call from the IRS was not 
listed among the greatest fears!

oOo
By die time this column goes to press, most of the Centennial Jubilee 

will be history. It was a great celebration, thanks to a lot of planning 
and hard work by the Jubilee committee, Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce, members of various clubs and organizations, and individual 
volunteers.

The celebration of Hereford’s 100th birthday took place during the 
annual Town & Country Jubilee, making the event a little more special 
this year. The festive occasion attracted many former Hereford residents, 
a lot of them attending HHS class reunions. We hope all who attended 
some or all of the events took pride in the celebration.

oOo
Speaking of community pride, we read an article recently which reported 

a lack of civic involvement and pride in many communities across the 
nation. Even in Hustlin’ Hereford, there ate those who sit back and complain. 
If those soreheads had joined the effort, the Centennial Jubilee might 
have been even better.

How do you cure public cynicism and revive community spirit? The 
conclusion in the article is that Americans must regain the habit of active 
citizenship and take more personal responsibility for what is happening 
in their communities.

Citizenship begins with commitment rather than expertise. Citizens 
do not need special preparation, advanced education or bureaucratic permits 
to get involved. Despite peace and prosperity, people continue to feel 
alienated and dissatisfied with government and the way power is exercised 
by those who have it.

Only by becoming active participants in civic life -  being players instead 
of spectators -- will the genuine sense of civic pride and trust be rekindled. 
The question is how to convince apathetic people that if they’ll stop being 
apathetic, they’ll be able to help society, and help themselves.

oOo
After getting his water bill last week. Publisher Roy McQueen of the 

Snyder Dailyt/ews wrote: "That’s all J need is one more problem — a 
lawn with a drinking problem."

That may reflect the thinking of a number of Hereford residents. We've 
beard several complain about their recent water and electric bills this 
past week. On Tuesday when showers rolled across the area, the city 
finally received at least a temporary relief from the drought and heat. 
Other areas of the county, particularly to the west and northwest, had 
already received some beneficial rains.

"The American people...."
Is anyone else as tired of hearing that as I am?
Thanks to our political types, the term has become trivial as every group 

contends it's speaking for all of us. I 'll never know how that's possible 
with so many opposing groups and factions are claiming to be the sole 
voice for all of us.

"The American people want tax cuts," Newt Gingrich bellows.
"The American people want to protect Sodgl Security,'1 President Clinton 

counterbellows.
"The American people want to know everything about the president's 

sex life," a Republican talking bead intones.
"The American people don't want to know about the president's sex 

life," a Democratic talking bead counterintones.
"The American people...."
The term's been made so trivial, has been so overworked that I’m sick 

of hearing it. I think it’s time to give ita vacation. I’m calling fora five-year 
moratorium on use of "the American people" in any public comment.

Further, I believe violators of this moratorium should be locked in a 
windowless room add forced to listen to Wayne Newton recordings until 
they sign an oath never to say "the American people" ever again.
Arid, while I’m at it, I also am getting tired of public officials who " welcome" 
investigations into their doings and "look forward" to appearing before 
a grand jury.

Most recently, President Clinton stood in the Rose Garden and very 
earnestly said he is "anxious" to testify about the Monica Lewinsky fallout 
before the independent counsel’s grand jury.

Sure, Mr. Prez.
If Bill Clinton thinks I believe he’s just champing at the bit to get in 

there and run the risk of getting caught (as the national talking heads say) 
in a "perjury trap," then I know about some land just waiting to be developed.

Remember when Newt Gingrich was under investigation for his somewhat 
lackadaisical attitude toward ethics? He stood before the cameras and said

cheerfully how pleased he was to be the target of the investigation. He 
looked so happy to have investigators prowling around through his financial 
affairs that I can only imagine how ecstatic he must have been when the 
House Ethics Committee laid that $300,000 fine on him.

What about former Attorney General Ed Meese when the independent 
counsel was investigating him for conflict of interest? Meese said was glad 
to be the target of the investigation.

Sure, Ed.
Others who have been just tickled to death to have their lives opened 

up and examined for the world have included the late Commerce Secretary 
Ron Brown, former Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros, former National 
Security Advisor John Poindexter, U.S. Rep. Barney Frank and Labor Secretary 
Alexis Herman. •»

All of these people stood proudly before the cameras and announced 
their pleasure at being targets of investigations.

Of course, we believedthem. What rational human being wouldn't want 
to have to shell out hundreds of thousands of dollars in attorney fees? Who 
wouldn’t want the sheer pleasure of having everything you've ever done 
in your life exposed for all the world to see and discuss?

I just wish one time to see a public official who’s the target of an 
investigation just be honest and say he or she would really prefer to have 
the whole matter dropped.

D U B U f i

Tflttew  to 74Jrite

PRESIDENT
Bin Cliatoa, The While Hooee, 1600 Peaesylveai* Are., 

W ellington. D.C. 20300; (202) 436-1414 
U A  SENATE

Phil Gramm, 370 R nuell Senate Office Bldg., Washington,
D .G  20310; (202) 224-2934

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Ruasell Senate Office Bldg., 
W ashington, D .C . 20310; (202) 224-3922; e-m ail, 
http://wwwjemMtorQ tmtckison.stnaU.gm

U A  HOUSE
LmyCondwt, 1511 Longwm* House Offi»BI4gnWa*iagton,

D C  20315; (202) 225-4003
GOVERNOR

George W. Bush. Room 20 a  State Capitol, Awtia 78711; (512) 
463-2000 or (800) 232-9600

TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins. P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station. Austin 78711 

or P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; (512)463-0131 or (806) 374-8994 
TEXAS HOUSE

John S mi thee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 
or P.O. Bon 12036, Amarillo 79101; (512)463-0702 or (806) 372-3327

Governm ent gets ready to stick it to Indians again
One more time the government is 

gearing up to sock it to the Native 
American tribes - or maybe it’s just 
a case of continuing to do so.

For centuries, native peoples have 
been at the mercies of the white man. 
First, they came with their diseases 
and alcohol, which they freely shared 
with a completely non-sophisticated 
society.

The natives who survived the 
attacks of polio, cholera, measles, and 
smallpox then had to learn that they 
had no tolerance of the white man’s 
firewater.

Europeans came to this new land 
and found a society that was 
completely susceptible to their 
schemes, plots and cons.

One of the first agreements 
between the natives and Europeans 
was the purchase of a certain parcel 
of land which could be encircled by 
the hide of an ox.

Natives never counted on 
Europeans cutting the hide into small 
strips, tying them together and 
encircling the land.

But then again, they did not really 
understand the principle of land 
ownership. They took from the land 
only what it was willing to give and 
then moved on to let the land heal.

During the fearly years, the 
Spanish, the French and the English 
all taught different tribes acts of 
horror and violence, to be used on the 
other nationalities, but were then

appalled when the tribes turned and 
used these acts against the settlers.

From then on, the native people 
were termed "savage, inhumane, 
brutes," "bloodthirsty killers" and 
other assorted derogatory names.

They were shot, starved, impris
oned, enslaved, separated from their 
tribal families and forced onto desert
like reservations.

Of all the agreements ever made 
between the American Indians and 
the white man’s governments, the 
Indians were never the first to break 
the treaty. It was always the 
government or its representatives 
which would renege on an agreement.

Even after the Native Americans 
were herded onto the reservations, the 
agreements were broken. Promised 
rations were not available; native 
customs and traditions were not 
allowed; and the government 
continued to take land away ooce oil 
and minerals were discovered on it.*

The Indians had their rights and 
dignity removed and were forced to 
accept the white man’s traditions, 
religions, beliefs and clothing styles.

Many sold, denied or forfeited 
their natural birth rights, because of 
a stigma attached to being an Indian. 
In effect, they lost all they ever had.

What were once people content 
with their way of life, reliant on no 
one, became a society with little or 
no pride in themselves or their 
heritage.

Now different branches of the 
government are telling tribes that 
gambling on reservations may be 
curtailed.

Personally, I would rather know 
that these once-proud people had 
something they could rely on more 
than the doubtful games of chance, 
but if the tribes have agreed to allow 
the casinos on the reservations (which 
by the government treaties allows 
tribal rule), then the governments, 
both federal and state, should not 
stick their fingers in it. It is npt their 
business.

But, hey, after more than 300 years 
of breaking treaties, I guess the 
government finds it a hard habit to 
break.

For years. I’ve heard of the

mistreatment of the African people 
who were brought over against their 
will to work on our Southern 
plantations. Much of the mistreatment 
continued and even worsened even 
after emancipation, but through the 
years it has gotten better.

The black society has been 
encouraged and helped toward higher 
education; they’ve reached goals of 
teachers, judges, and heroes. They’ve* 
become spokesmen for their people 
and made great strides in human 
enrichment. Many have revived 
African styles and decorations, 
making it acceptable throughout the 
country.

For the red man, though, the 
encouragement to better himself is 
slight and the hope to revive items of 
tribal culture are nearly non-existent

It’s been less than 20 years since 
I had a teacher who condemned all 
American Indians as "good for nothing 
drunks."

I was sent to the office that day 
becaue I reftaed to accept his judgment
and demanded an apoloov on their 
behalf. For you see, my lather was a 
half-breed. The blood of the Cherokee 
flows strong through my veins and Tm 
far from being a good-for-nothing 
dnink.

Someday I would like to see the 
people of all the tribes prosper, live 
within the individual cultures and not 
have to sloop lo the level of accepting 
casinos on their lands; however, until

W hat were
once peop le  
con ten t w ith  

the ir way o f life, 
re lian t on no  

one, becam e a 
soc ie ty  w ith  

little  o r no p ride  
in  them selves 

o r the ir heri
tage. *

they are encouraged to take as strong 
a r in d  as the descendants of the slaves, 
then there win be no change for the

In this country the Chinese odebme 
Chinese New Year, Jews light the 
candles of the Menorah; Hispanica 
dance for Cinco de Mayo. So, when 
will the American Indian be allowed 
to live and celebrate tribal customs 
without the degradation which has 
followed through the centuries?

Beware 
the office 
holdover

WASHINGTON (AP) - Next time 
the White House changes political 
bands, the new occupants aren't 
likely to leave any room for holdover 

, staffers, remembering Linda Tripp.
wflth or without the kind of 

controversies and scandal allegations 
that have scarred this White House, 
a disaffected aide can be a headache. 
That, and rewarding the loyalists of 
the campaign, are reasons the winners 
recruit from their own ranks.

The whistleblower in the Monica 
Lewinsky case survived the switch 
from Republican to Democratic 
administrations, serving the new one 
so effectively as to gain a position in 
one of its most sensitive offices.

"I have never had any political 
agenda. I still don't," she said at the 
courthouse in defending her role and 
denouncing her critics after her eight 
days of grand jury testimony. "I have 
been honored to serve presidents in 
both parties."

She didn’t sound honored in 
describing what she saw and heard 
after President Clinton took over the 
White House from George Bush.

"As a result of simply trying to 
earn a living, I became aware 
between 1993 and 1997 of actions by 
high government officials that may 
have been against the law," she said.

Mrs. Tripp did not explain, but that 
time frame would include the suicide 
of Vincent Foster, the deputy White 
House counsel, for whom she'd 
worked, and subsequent investiga
tion; the firing of the White House 
travel office staff; and the admittedly 
improper collection of FBI back
ground files on Republican political 
appointees.

Those episodes predated the 
Lewinsky allegations of an affair with 
Clinton and an attempted cover-up, 
which Mrs. Tripp took to special 
prosecutor Kenneth Starr on Jan. 12, 
after tape-recording telephone 
conversations with the former White 
House intern. >

There also was the matter of 
Kathleen Willey, tire White House 
aide said to have told Ms. Tripp in 
1993 that the president had just made 
a sexual advance in the Oval Office. 
When Mrs. Tripp was quoted by 
Newsweek on that incident in 1997, 
Clinton's counsel said she was not to 
be believed, the comment that may 
have led her to start talking after 
taping.

“ Imagine how you would feel if 
your boss' attorney called you a liar 
in front of the whole country," she 
said last Wednesday after her 
testimony. “ And imagine how you 
would feel if that boss was the 
president ofjhe United States."

By the time that happened, the was 
out of the White House, in a public 
affairs job at the Pentagon, with a 
hefty raise, in a job that was part-time 
until she got it.

The Clinton White House carries 

See M E A R S , Page 3 A
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Sammy, his wife Amanda & 
son Caleb wish Hereford 

another prosperous

Enterprise
Call us for all your OHi 

EqufpmMSaitir& Ser

E D U C A T I O N  Ignacio Bustamante, meat packing plant 
employee, tries to sort out the schedules of his five children who are 
enrolled in Community Christian School for the 1998-99 school year. 
Helping him are his wife, Hope, and children Amanda, Christie, 
Oabie, Sadie, and Josiah. CCS was established in 1981 and has been 
a member of the Association of Christian Schools International nince 
1989. Classes from K-5 through 12th grade are offered. 
Applications for enrollment may be obtained by calling 364-8867 or 
364-1810 or in person at the school at 1508 Whittier from 9 a.m. to 1
p .m . (Paid Advertisement)

Expanded tax base 
gives breathing room

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Expanding tax bases gives local 
taxing entities some breathing space 
when it comes to setting the tax rates 
and drawing up budgets for the next 
fiscal year.

The Deaf Smith County Appraisal 
District, which provides the numbers 
the county, city and school districts 
crunch in budgeting, has provided 
figures for the effective tax rate and 
the rollback rate to the taxing 
jurisdictions in the county.

The effective tax rate is the level 
required to generate the same amount 
of tax revenue raised in the current 
fiscal year.

The rollbackrale is the maximum 
tax rate Uie taxing entity can set 
before the taxpayers can initiate 
rollback procedures.

HEREFORD
The city’s tax base for this year is 

$265,121,599, up nearly 8 percent 
from hist year's $244,118,612:' 1

Last year’s tax rate of 42 cents per 
$100 assessed valuation generated 
$1,025,298.44 in operating taxes.

The effective tax for this year is 
38.5 cents, while the rollback rate is 
41.59 cents.

DEAF SMITH COUNTY
The county’s tax base for this year 

is $543,902,116, up about 4:4 percent 
from last year’s $519,995,694.

Last year’s tax rate of 52.86 cents 
generated $2,748,696.74 in operating 
taxes.

Whatever happened 
to? Dumas alumni

A m e rica n s  ca n  vo te  o n  7 0 s  sta m p s
WASHINGTON (AP) - Beginning 

Sept. 1, Americans will vote on 
subjects they want to see on stamps 
commemorating the 1970s.

In its Celebrate the Century 
program, the Postal Service is issuing 
sets of 15 stamps to commemorate 
each decade this century. The 
agency’s stamp advisory committee 
picked subjects for stamps covering

the first half of the century and the 
public is being asked to chose 
subjects for the final five decades. 
Voting has been completed on 1950s 
and 1960s stamps.

Ballots for the 1970s stamps will 
be available in post offices across the 
country throughout September. 
Voters also can cast ballots via the 
Internet at www.usps.gov.

Voters will select from the 
following topics for 1970s stamp 
subjects:

- People and events: Women’s 
rights movement, Watergate scandal. 
Earth Day, oil shortage, opening of 
China, U.S. Bicentennial.

- Arts and entertainment: 
“ Sesame Street,” “The Godfather,” 
“ Roots,” the Spiral Jetty sculpture

in Salt Lake, “All in the Family,” the 
Public Broadcasting Service and 
National Public Radio, “ A Chorus 
Line” qnd photo realism.

- Sports: The Pittsburgh Steelers, 
S ecretariat, “ Monday Night 
Football,” development of soccer 
leagues, tennis, Oakland As.

- Science and technology: Jumbo 
jet planes, Pioneer 10.

Bell schedule set at HHS
A new bell schedule has been set for classes at Hereford High School 

during the 1998-99 school year.
The schedule calls for first period to begin at 8:15 a.m., with dismissal 

from seventh period at 3:50 p.m.
There are seven periods and a home room included in the schedule. Fourth- 

period classes have two separate time periods.
Bell times are:
• 1st Period: 8:15-9:05 a.m.;
• 2nd Period: 9:J0-10a.m.;
- Home Room: 10:05-10:30 a.m.;
- 3rd Period: 10:35-11:25 a.m.;
-4 th  Period: 11:30 a.m.-12:20 p.m.;
- First Lunch: 11:25 *.m.-12:10 p.m.;
- 4th Period: 12:15-1:05 p.m.;
- Second Lunch: 12:20-1:05 p.m.;
- 5th Period: 1:10-2 p.m:;
- 6th Period: 2:05-2:55 p.m.; and
- 7th Period: 3-3:50 p.m.

On August 2,1998
On Centennial Section page 1 ,1 would 

like to make note the brother that Velia Valdez 
Guerrrero mentions was in the Army and sent 
them money was Jose A. Hernandez Sr.

He was her half brother, and was not a 
Guerrero, he was my husband and the father 
of my children. Some members of our family 
still live here in Hereford.

Erm a M itchell Hernandez

The effective tax rate for this year 
is 50.3% cents, while the rollback 
rate is 61.796 cents.

HEREFORD ISD
The Hereford Independent School 

District’s tax base for this year is 
$448,888,420, up 1 percent from last 
year year’s $444,397,695.

Last year’s tax rate of $1.3991 
generated $6,026,915.25 in operating 
taxes.

The elTccti ve tax rate for this year 
is $ 1.3086, while the rollback rate is
$1.3953.

HOSPITAL DISTRICT
This year’s tax base for the Deaf 

Smith County Hospital District, 
which administers tlie Hereford 
Regional Medical Center, is
$543,287,947, up 4.4 percent from 
last year’s $519,349,482.

Last year’s tax rate of 21.45 cents 
generated $1,304,604.11 in operating 
taxes.

The effective tax rate for this year 
is 20.448 cents, while the rollback 
rate is 21.42 cents.

WALCOTT ISD
This year’s tax base for Walcott 

Independent School District is 
$30,558,153, down 5.6 percent from 
$32,436,864 last year.

Last year’s tax rate o f97.57 cents 
generated $315,431.20 in operating 
taxes.

The effective tax rate for this year 
is $ 1.0305, while the rollback rate is 
$1.3846.

From Page 4A
a lot of baggage. The office of the 
president’s counsel is among the most* 
sensitive positions in any White 
House lineup; doubly so given the 
succession of cases, from Whitewater 
to sexual misconduct, raised against 
Clinton.

That's the office in which Mrs. 
Tripp, the Bush holdover, served as 
a staff assistant in 1993 and early 
1994, gaining a hearty endorsement 
from Clinton’s thentounsel, Bernard 
Nussbaum. “As you know, consider
ing the extremely sensitive matters 
the White House counsel’s office 
handles on a daily basis, I desperately 
need a substantive, savvy and 
experienced professional to play a 
leading role on njy support staff,” 
Nussbaum wrote at the time. “Linda 
Tripp meets this need.”

Personally, Mrs. Tripp didn’t care 
for the Clinton crowd. She told 
friends they were undignified, 
unkempt, lax in their work habits. 
She’d preferred the Bush style.

“And she saw a lot of things going 
on in that general counsel’s office,” 
said Lucianne Goldberg, the 
conservative agent and Tripp 
confidante who had advised her to 
tape the Lewinsky conversations, to 
prove her account and to protect 
herself.

And her job. When Nussbaum 
resigned and a new lawyer look over 
in 1994, she was replaced. But she 
stayed on the payroll, roleless at an 
empty desk, she complained later.

Then she was moved to a public 
affairs job in the Pentagon, with a 
hefty raise. She’d earned $47,920 a 
year at the White House in 1993. The 
new job, as a public affairs specialist, 
paid $69,427.

F rom

K i n g s  i n n
M a n a g e r ,  R a m a n  

S e r v i n g  t h i s  c o m m u n i t y  t o r

© 20  years
a n d  s t i l l  e n j o y i n g  i t!

Still having your equipment sent out o t town 
for repairs ? Why? Do you enjoy all that down time, 
or do you like paying high repair costs?

For reliable, local, friendly service.
C all SSA Enterprises. We a have lu ll service 
departm ent. An in house toner A Drum 
Cartridge Remanufacturing Dept.
We have the lowest prizes in town lo r 
many makes t  models o f copiers.

110 E. 3rd St. • (806) 363-1192

try to provide answer
DUMAS - Dumas High School 

alumni wonder what happened to high 
school sweethearts, childhood friends 
or the persons voted "Most Likely to 
Succeed."

So, they are working with the 
Bernard C. Harris Publishing Co. to 
create an updated alumni directory. 
The goal of the project is to publish 
a timely edition of the directory 
containing up-to-date residential and 
professional information on each of 
the DHS graduates. The directory will 
help the grads to get back in touch 
with old friends, make new onces, 
plan social gatherings -  and take a

walk down memory lane.
The project is in the research 

stages and its coordinators are 
looking for current names, addresses 
and telephone numbers of ALL class 
years. Anyone who has a reunion list* 
class newsletter or any other resource 
containing this information is asked 
to contact Harris Publishing at (800) 
238-0459 (telephone) or (800) 829- 
4142 (fax). Information also may be 
send to Charlene Davenport, Dumas 
High School Alumni Directory 
Project at Bernard C. Harris 
Publishing Co., 22 Roger Center, 
Norfolk. VA 23502.

She still has the job, but works at 
home, where she was been writing a 
manual on how to run the annual 
civilian-military conference she had 
been managing. The salary at last 
report was $88,173.

Walter R. M ears, vice president 
and columnist for The Associated 
Press, has reported on Washington 
and national politics for more than 
30 years.

D A LK IN i:  T . S I ’K I M i E K

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

Stephen LawlU, M .D ., 
Internal Medicine 
Bruce Clarke, M .D ., 
FmmAy Practice '

Eileen Taluaan. M .D ., Hour* M-F, 9 00 a.m. - S p.m.
Allergy, Immunology, Pediatrict Saturday, 9 -1 2
William Wllaon, M .D .,
Family Practice

St. Mary Family Healthcare C enter is pleased to 
announce the addition of Dr. Eileen Talusan to our team 
of multi-specialty physicians. Dr. Talusan, a pediatric 
specialist, completed a fellowship in pediatric and adult 
allergy and immunology at T he Long Island College 
Hospital in New York. W ith  her wide range of expertise 
and heartfelt concern for her patients, she’ll make a 
valuable addition to our team and your family’s healthcare.

D r. T alusan w ill be available to  see p atien ts in  
th e H ereford  C lin ic  each  T uesday b egin n in g  
July 7 th  from  9  a .m . to  4  p .m .

E ile e n  T a lu sa n , M .D .
Allergy and Immunology

125 W. Park 

(8 0 6 ) 3 6 3 -1 1 1 3*ST MARY
A member of Covenant Health System

i m  W a l t e r  H o m e s  I n t r o d u c e s

F I V E  N E W  H O M E S !

Special introductory offer:

#  FREE
GE Appliance Package, on These 5 Models Only, Includes*

• Dishwasher • Range fir Range Hood • Garbage Disposer 
• Refrigerator • Washer & Dryer 

Offer expires 8/28/98

Qualified property owners: You can have a new home 
traditionally built board-by-board on your lot with,

• No Money Down • No Points • No Closing Costs 
• No Application Fees 

• No Private Mortgage Insurancel
Call 1-800-492-5837 ext 60 for a free brochure and location 

of your nearest model home center, mail the coupon 
or visit our w eb site at http://www.limwalterhomes.com

Jim  Qm /tm r H O M E S
TH E N A TIO N 'S LARQBST ON -YOUR-LOT HOM EBUILDER 

W H O S  1 M 6  • OVER 3 8 8 ,0 0 0  BUILT 
Open 7 days a weak. Weekend Hours 

Sat. t  A M . to 6 AM ., Sun. 1 P.M. to 6 PM.
* Spec* offer orty wmPaUm or 5 new models bum to Bonanza 16 li and Regency Sanaa 
Laval 1 completion Home muet be purchased between 6/1/96 - 6/26*6 to racer* the 
tee QE apptanoe package AppSances deWered after the home la buff WWKwayiwx] 
shrubs am not included m » »  standard offering State Uoanae Numbers al 523 
AR-HB1003, FL-CR0062376, MS-R00356 NC-10640, SC-10156, TN-23042, 
VA-2701010438A, WV-008536 O Jm Writer Homaa. Inc. 1996 Copyncfrt ametty 
arfforoed ti Uxxsiana. jm  ttffffar Homea ct Louisiana, me Georg* rsatdantiai 
mortgage loeneee

r ------------ — ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------
| Please tend me your free brochure with more than 30 home 
| designs and information about building on my property N0898 I

| Name______________________________________________________

S Address_______________________________________________________ !
I i
j City___________________________ State_____Zip___________  j
l i
| Telephone__________________________________________________  j

S Mail to: Jim Walter Homaa, P.0 Box 31601, Tampa, FL 33631-3601 S
J------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

V

http://www.usps.gov
http://www.limwalterhomes.com
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Farm & Ranch
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Drought, prices plague producers

weights were very good, even though Jerry Don Glover, pesident of the
the wheat kernel size was small Texas Corn Producers Board in 
because of the quick dry down from Dimmkt, said many producers have 
the high temperatures in May and already abandoned their c o n  fields 
June. and are concentrating their remaining

Com and cotton growers were not water supplies on cotton, 
so lucky. The same heat wave that "This year we'll be lucky lo get 75
allowed wheat to mature and fill early percent of our normal yield. Our 
also drained the soil of the needed fanners can’t take this. They could 
moisture to get cotton and corn crops probably withstand the second 
up and growing. drought in three years if the prices

David Hunt, general manager of were better. But I expect many 
the Hereford farmers Co-op Gin. said farmers to go to more cotton next 
between 3,000 and 4,000 acres of year," Glover said, 
cotton in Deaf Smith County has According to Glover, most com 
already been plowed under. producers have put in an additional

M uch of what is left is the dryland 50 percent over costs previously, 
cotton, but Hum expects yields to be Glover blames the low prices on 
way below average and very short to few exports and very liule govern- 
staplcd. mental support.

"This will be an early year crop," "We don’t need another loan. And
Hunt said. "Cotton blooms from the besides that, most producers can’t 
bottom and we're already seeing top qualify for the emergency loans that 
blooms." are available. The government needs

Most years, ginning begins to concentrate on building a profit 
sometime after Oct. 13. This year, back into agriculture and back into
Hunt said he expects to start ginning *kc sma^er communities. We ve had 
by O ct 1. enough lip service, now we need

Area com producers are having somercal action," he said, 
mixed reactions to the current The *on8 and s*lort ,s we re 
weather conditions. «oin* 10 tosc *°me farmcrs and

Most agree rain would have been fanning families that don’t need to be

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff W riter

Bringing a crop to harvest means 
investing a lot of time, a lot of money 
and a whole lot of work. In drought 
years, many producers see the time 
and work as a wasted effort. The 
money is just a dead loss.

This year, tanners ana producers 
are getting a double whammy from 
the low prices and the second severe 
drought in three years.

Of all the crops grown in the area, 
the dryland wheat probably showed 
best yields and best return.

"This year’s wheat crop had an 
excellent start, primarily due to 
exceptional moisture received 
through the fall and winter months," 
said Dr. Brent Bean, an agronomist 
with die Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

"By April, some producers were 
even discussing prospects for a record 
crop," Bean said. "Unfortunately after 
April 1, very liule rainfall occurred 
over most of the area. This lack of 
rain was accompanied by a record- 
setting heat wave, leading many to 
believe wheat yields would be poor."

However, Bean said the deep soil 
moisture from the fall and winter 
precipitation made the yields better 
than anyone anticipated. The test

Leadership conference attendees
Three H ereford FFA officers, Ben Sublett, v ice president; Jerad Johnson, reporter; and Ian 
Isaacson, accompanied by instructor John Massey, attended the annual FFA Premier Leadership 
conference July 7-12 in W ashington, D.C. and later the FFA convention in Ft. W orth. Seven 
m em bers - Darrin Gilley, rebecca Drager, L indsay Ward, Krista W arren, trent Schlabs, C hris 
Childres, and Zack W all - were awarded their Lone Star D egrees while in F t  W orth. Pictured 
are the three officers and Kyle K im ble, P rem ier Leadership conference leader.

CATTLETOWN

Contact: Mike Heard
357-2231

Insecticide from # M C

i '-TT' I

i*HoAdbta»« •!

E x c e l l e n t  P r i c e

Excellent V A L U E  from •VM IC
Local Sales Representative: Bill R einauer 8 0 6 -6 7 4 -9 8 7 7Scholarship winner

Moriah Olson, right was recently named the winner of the High 
Field A ngus/Boom er Esiason Foundation scholarship and a 
$2,500 Angus Foundation Scholarship at the 1998 national 
jun io r Angus Show held July 2025 in Indianapolis, Ind. Both 
scholarships recognize young mm M B
people actively involved with H H  H  H H
the Angus Breed. Presenting H  ■ ■
the aw ards was Aaron Trow- ^ B ^ B  ^ B ^ B
bridge, manager of High Field ^ p ^ B  
Farm s, C linton Corners, N.Y.

Written by Hereford - t
native, Gerald McCathem,
Homs is a historical novel 

about the huge grasslands 
o f the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche w S g  
Indians, buffalo hunters, U  
U.S. Army and Texas 

cattlemen. If you are a 
Louis L'Amour fan, «

you'll love McCathem's w 
no nonsense, fast-action \  
style o f writing and his
ability to blend historical 

and fictional characters and 
incidents into a

I H  breathtaking novel 1
~  about early Texas^

It wasn't that long ago that buying 
organic foods meant shopping at a small 
specially store where Ihe selection was 
modest and quality inconsistent. But 
over the last eight years, organic foods 
have gone from “trendy" to “main
stream” with organic products now 
increasingly available in conventional 
supermarkets.

It’s not hard to find examples of 
growth in this sector of agriculture. All 
you have to do is walk past the produce 
aisle, the frozen food section and the deli 
counter to see a new array of organic 
items now available to consumers. And 
according to the National Restaurant 
Association, almost 60 percent of all full- 
service restaurants in the country now 
serve organic items.

If you need further proof of this 
surge, consider that sales of organic items 
have more than doubled since 1990. And 
during this time of tremendous growth, 
it’s been Texas' agricultural producers 
leading the charge both in our stale and 
across the nation.

With more than 20,000 organic 
acres certified in our stale. Texas is 
considered the national leader in the 
organics industry. Our growers have set 
the standard for quality with a continuous 
commitment to the consumer. I don't call 
that trendy. I call that triumph for 
agriculture. SINCE 1901

364-2030

( i C I I l ’ I i l l

( ' u s i o j n  
F a n n i n

Matter 
of Fact
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MATTHEW BURROUGH w o rk s th e  spurs d u rin g  th e  bareback  even t at 
th e  N ew  O pen R odeo  Series F riday  even ing  at R opers  C lu b  A rena  in H ereford  
B urrough  recorded  a 69  fo r h is  ride  and  w on  the  even t. T h e  N ew  O pen  R odeo  
S eries w ill con tinue  at 7 p .m . to n igh t in M elrose, N .M ., and  w ind  up  w ith  a 
perfo rm an ce  at 2 p .m . Sunday , a lso  in  M elrose.

E v e rs  b u ild s  n o t 

ju s t h e r b o d y , b u t

lly BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

What’s your motivation?
Jessica Evers gets that question 

a lot, usually in the form of, “Why 
are you so into body building?**

And that's followed by the 
inevitable questions about whatev
er motivated her to start in Uie first 
place.

It was seeing a movie.
The flick in question wais 

“Terminator II.** In die film,
Linda Hamilton stars as the hero
ine out to save the world from 
computers run amok.

Those who saw “Terminator 
II** know it’s a sequel — the first 
movie, also with Hamilton in the 
cast, laid die foundation for the 
story of “Terminator II.” Those 
who saw both movies also may 
have noticed a big difference 
between the first and second 
installments -  Hamilton's phy
sique. ,

Evers certainly did.
“Linda Hamilton, she had all 

these muscles, and that’s what I 
wanted,’’ Evers said. “She was 
cut, she looked good. I knew if she 
could do it, I could do it. It wasn't 
two days alter I saw that movie -  
my dad had a gym downtown — 
that I went in there and started 
working out.”

Evers’ dad, Rip Evers, was 
definitely an influence upon his 
daughter. The former professional 
wrestler is now a trainer at the 
Hereford YMCA, so the younger 
Evers has always been around the 
gym.

But it was that movie that got 
her motivated. An athlete all her 
life, Evers played volleyball, 
basketball and tennis for Hereford 
High School and is currently 
getting ready for her senior year of 
volleyball at Wayland Baptist 
University in Plainview.

But athletics was not the reason 
she started, and it’s not the reason 
she continues to work out two to 
two and one-half hours per day, six 
days per week.

In fact, Evers said she could 
have spent her entire athletic 
career at Hereford High School 
without so much ars even walking 
into the weight room.

“ It was never part of our 
athletic training,** she said.
“Coach (Brenda) Reeh never 
wanted us to lift, she never had us 
in there doing i t . . .  In any sport 
I’ve ever been in, we never had to 
lif t’’

The Lady Pioneers do have a 
lifting program, and coach Brad

“It's self-esteem, it 
makes me feel good. / 
can walk down the street 
and I'm not self-con
scious about the way I 
look. I can wear shorter 
shorts or I can wear 
sleeveless shirts."

Jessica Evers

Borden encourages Evers in her 
Jifting regimen, but the program 
the rest of the Wayland volleyball 
team uses is nothing compared to 
Evers’ program. She said tye 
program the other players are on 
takes only about 20 minutes three 
days per week.

Evers devises her own pro
grams, mostly by gleaning infor
mation from body building maga
zines; she said her father occasion
ally inputted his thoughts, but the 
final program was generally a 
product of hours of research.

And it hasn’t been a one-shot 
deal.

The workout program she was 
on when she started is different 
than the one she’s currently on to 
maintain.. Plus, it isn’t always easy 
to find the various aspects of a 
program that will develop or 
maintain the muscle groups she’s 
looking to work on. There’s a lot 
of trial and error in divising a 
workout program, Evers said.

“ It’s tough . . .  and I’ve gone 
through it all. You just have to 
change it up,*’ Evers said.

Body building is not just going 
to the weight room and tossing 
around the weights, even if it’s for 
two or three hours per day, Evers 
said. It’s a complete program, one 
that encompasses the lifting, but 
also dieting.

“ You want to get lean,’’she 
said. “You’ve got to watch your 

. fat intake, watch your carbohy
drates and watch your protein 
intake.’’

What about those calories?
“ I don’t worry about calories,’* 

Evers said. “You can burn calories 
with a workout.”

See EVERS/Page 8A
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JESSICA EVERS keeps h e r eye  o n  th e  ba ll d u rin g  a 
W ayland  B ap tist U niversity  volleyball m atch . E vers, a  g radu 
ate o f  H erefo rd  H igh  S chool, w ill be  a  sen io r se tter fo r the 
L ady  P ioneers.

ARLINGTON (AP) -  Texas 
closer John Wetteland faced Boston 
slugger Mo Vaughn with two outs in 
the ninth representing the tying run 
for the second straight game.

And the result was the same.
Wetteland struck out Vaughn to 

register his 31st save, matching last 
season’s total, as the Rangers won 
their sixth straight with a4-3 victory 
over the Red Sox on Friday night.

A weary Wetteland, appearing in 
his fourth straight game, altered his 
pitching pattern from Thursday night 
when he went almost exclusively with 
bis fastball.

“ I wanted to pitch guys a litUe 
differently titan last night,” said 
Wetteland, who has three saves and 
a win over the four-game span. 
“ Against Vaughn, I wanted to give 
a different look than last night, so I 
threw a lot more breaking balls. This 
would have been a difficult game to 
let slip away. The guys played 
inspired baseball tonight.”

Vaughn noticed the change in 
Wetteland’s pitch selection.

“ He switched the whole pattern 
on me,” Vaughn said. “ He started 
me out with two hard breaking 
balls.”

Rick Helling outdueled Pedro 
Martinez for his 15th victory as the 
Rangers tied their longest winning 
streak of the season.

Martinez! 15-4)’tecovered from a 
three-run first to strike out a 
season-high 13. He allowed four runs, 
six hits and two. walks in 6 2-3 
innings.

“Anytime you face a guy like that, 
a Cy Young winner, you want to get 
off to a good start,” said Will Clark, 
who had a two-run homer in the first 
for the Rangers. “From there he got 
into a groove and only got tougher. 
Three runs is a big cushion against a 
guy like Pedro."

Trailing 4-3 with runners on first 
and second and two outs, Martinez 
was taken out of the game in the 
seventh by manager Jimy Williams 
after throwing 124 pitches. Martinez 
angrily shouted to himself as he 
walked to the dugout. *

“ I’m not big on coming out of a 
game,” Martinez said. “ It’s my 
pride. 1 don’t get mad at anybody.”

Helling (15-6) allowed three runs 
and seven hits over six innings, 
leaving after Mike Benjamin’s 
leadoff double in the seventh. Tim 
Crabtree got out of the seventh 
without allowing a run and the 
Rangers bullpen held the Red Sox 
scoreless on one hit over the final 
three innings.

Helling struck out three and 
walked two as he extended his 
career-high for victories by prevailing 
against the AL’s ERA leader.

“ When you face a guy like that, 
you know runs are going to be hard 
tocomeby,” Helling said. “The key 
was getting three in the first against 
one of the best pitchers in baseball. 
From there I just tried to do my job. ”

Juan Gonzalez’s major league
leading 119th RBI helped Texas take 
advantage of an error by first 
baseman Vaughn in the fifth, 
breaking a 3-all tie. Tom Goodwin 
led off with a single and Luis Alicea 
bunted. Vaughn fielded the ball and 
threw over the head of second

Courtesy Photo

Sports
Texas 
wins 
6th in 
a row

W A TK IN S  G L E N , N.Y. (A P ) -  
Call him w rong-w ay Irwin.

During qualifying Friday for the 
Bud at the G len, Kenny Irwin didn't 
te e m  to know which way to turn.

It all started when Kenny W a l
lace disappeared in a cloud of 
smoke in the final turns of the 
twisting 11-turn road course.

“ I got on the brakes pretty good 
and had some sm oke com e up 
inside the car when I missed my 
last corner here for som e reason, 
and I couldn’t get down to the 
bottom,’* W allace said. “W hen I * 
cam e in I told the boys there’s 
smoke all up in the car. I hope I 
didn’t drop anything."

He did - -  som e oil -  and Irwin 
quickly grabbed everybody’s 
attention when he went next.

Irwin was having a smooth run in 
a Ford Taurus when he cam e

sliding through the oil and flew off 
course into the sand and gravel.

“ W hen I was com ing to the 
green, I saw som e oil in turn 7 and I 
just couldn’t get out of the way 
quick enough, so I just tried to run 
straight through the rocks,” Irwin 
said.

However, with just a turn or two 
to go to the finish line, instead of 
just continuing on and going into 
the pits, Irwin reversed his field like 
a good running back and drove 
backward around the whole course 
and then went behind the wall for a 
cooling-off period.

Moments later, he came out and 
qualified 18th, and the car didn't 
seem  any worse for the wear.

“ It ended up where we didn’t 
hurt anything, or it doesn’t look like 
it," Irwin said. “O ve r the last couple 
weeks it feels like I gained 10 years

qualifying. Obviously, we could 
have been a little better, but I think 
that’s just going to com e with tim e."

K O D A K  M O M E N T: Charley 
Pressley is the new crew chief for 
M organ-M cClure Motorsports and 
the Kodak Chevrolet driven by 
Bobby Hamilton.

Pressley, 43, com es over from 
Larry Hedrick Motorsports, where 
he worked with such drivers as his 
brother, Robert, Harry Gant, Ricky 
C raven, and Steve Grissom .

"Th is  team  has a great history, 
and I’m looking forward to playing a 
part in making more history there," 
Pressley said. “ Most of all, they 
really are hungry to win. Being 
hungry to win puts me right there in 
a group of guys where I have a lot 
in com m on.”

See NOTEBOOK/Page 8A

See TEXAS/Page 8A

RANGERS
NOTES

Th e  first pitch was delayed 
12 minutes due to rain . . .  Gon
zalez is tied for the third-most 
R BI in a season in club history. 
Ruben Sierra drove in 119 in 
1989 . . .  Rangers D H  Lee 
Stevens left the game in the 
sixth with a strained muscle in 
his right rib ca g e .... Wetteland 
last pitched in four straight 
gam es in 1994 while with the 
Montreal E x p o s .... Rangers 
starters have won their last five 
decisions.

G o rd o n  c a p tu re s  G le n  p o le
By MIKE HARRIS 

AI* Motorsports W riter
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. -  Success is almost 

automatic for JcIT Gordon these days.
Coming off two straight Winston Cup 

victories, Gordon kept up an amazing string 
of qualifying successes Friday by taking the 
pole position for the Bud at the Glen.

Sunday’s race will mark the 11th 
consecutive event in which Gordon will start 
in the first two rows, and the eighth time in 
that stretch he will start from the front row. 
All six of his poles tliis season have come 
during that period.

Tliis one never was in doubt. On a warm 
overcast afternoon, Gordon, the ninth of 45 
drivers to go, turned in a lapof 120.331 mph. 
The 2.45-mile, 11 -turn track at Watkins Glen 
International is one of only two road courses 
on the Winston Cup schedule.

Gordon, who turned 27 last Tuesday, was 
surprised by his qualifying lap.

“That’s by far the best lap I’ve ever had 
here,” he said. “ 1 knew it was a good lap, 
but it’s hard to get the perfect lap on a road 
course. 1 was conservative going into die first 
turn. The car stuck great and I didn't make 
many mistakes, but I didn’t know if I was 
aggressive enough.”

Gordon again credited crew chief Ray 
Evcmluun and tlie rest of his Rainbow Warriors 
crew with giving him the right stuff at the 
right time.

“ I told Ray what I thought we needed and 
lie gave me exactly what we needed,” Gordon 
said. “We worked on that transmission, like 
we did in California.

“We learned a lot about road racing in 
California,” Gordon added, referring to tlie 
race in June at Sonoma, Calif., where he started 
f/nm the pole and won.

See GORDON/Page 8A
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A R EA  H A P P E N IN G S
Bixler wins THSCA career award

E v e r s

From staff reports
HQUSTON -  Former Hereford 

High School golf coach Stacey Bixler 
received a career achievement plaque 
July 29 from the Texas High School 
Coaches Association The award was 
made during the THSCA’s annual 
coaching school.

Head golf coaches are eligible for 
the honor after accumulating 500 or 
more points determined on g system 
awarding points based on individual 
and team district, regional and state 
placings. Bixler accumulated 508 
points in his 13 years coaching golf 
at Hereford High School.

Bixler enjoyed most of his 
coaching success on the girls side. 
The Lady Whitefaces twice won

district titles, claimed one regional 
championship (1993) and placed third 
at the Class 4 A state tournament in 
1993.

Bixler also coached two Lady 
Whiteface golfers who placed in the 
Top 10 at the state meet — Amy 
Conway and Paula Britten.

Bixler started his coaching career 
at Crockett Junior High School in 
Amarillo before moving to Hereford 
in 1976. Bixler went on to be an 
assistant football coach before taking 
over golf coaching duties in 1985.

Bixler recently resigned his 
position to move into administration. 
He is (lie new assistant principal at 
Hereford High School.

Heifers & Bulls tourney Sept. 12-13
It’ll be the best of both worlds. 

Golfers will be able to show off their 
skills and get their competitive juices 
flowing, while terminally ill kids will 
he able to fulfill a wish.

The annual Heifers & Bulls Golf 
Tournament, which benefits the 
Hereford chapter of Make-a-Wish 
Foundation, will be Sept. 12-13 at 
John Pitman Municipal Golf Course.

The tournament field will be the 
first 80 paid teams, and 40 teams 
already have signed up for the 
tourney, according to tournament 
director Bill Brown.

Entry fees are $160 per team, 
which includes the green fee, cart 
rental and (he Saturday night meal.

Golfers will be able to get in a free 
practice round Sept. 11. Cart rental 
isn't included. Also, a putting contest

will begin at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 11.
Prizes (in Hereford Bucks) will be 

$475 per team, first; $300, second; 
and $200, third.

The tournament meal will be Sept. 
12 at the Knights of Columbus Hall. 
The tournament is co-sponsored by 
Stevens 5-Star car and truck sales and 
the Pitman Golf Association.

For more tournament information, 
call 363-7139.

Also, individuals and businesses 
interested in sponsoring a tee box for 
the Make-a-Wish Foundation should 
contact Bill Brown at 364-3515.

The sponsorships are $50 each and 
all of the proceeds will stay in 
Hereford.

Sponsors should make checks 
payable to **Make-a-Wish.”
#

Mets hold off Rockies, 8-7
DEN V ER (AP) — Mike Piazza hit 

his 12th homer in 22 games at Coors 
Field, driving in three runs as the 
New York Mets scored the first seven 
runs Friday night and beat the 
Colorado Rockies 8-7.

Piazza, 3-for-5, is 45-for-100 at 
Coors Field with 37 RBI.

Rick Reed (13-7) won despite 
allowing seven runs and 12 hits in six 
innings. Mel Roja& pitched two inning 
and John Franco finished for his first 
save since July 29, his 22q<I in 28 
chances. ~ »

the niiitii and Kirt Man waring 
sacrificed, with Franco just throwing 
him out at first, parryl Hamilton then 
took a called third strike and Neifi 
Perez lined out to shortstop.

Pedro Astacio (10-11), who had 
won his previous three starts, allowed 
eight runs and nine hits in 5 1-3 
innings, but just three runs were 
earned. He struck out five to raise his 
season total to a team record 127, one 
more than Bruce RufTin fanned in 
1993.

Evers’ diet is also custom 
designed, and she is one of those 
people that actually studies the 
nutritional infoimation about 
products, whether she purchases 
them in the store or in the restau
rant.

So what’s a typical meal for 
Evers? Chicken (no skin, of 
course), salads and fruits. She does 
allow herself the occasional 
indulgence, and admits to having a 
candy bar every now and then.

But the indulgences are infre
quent and her regimented diet 
caused her to cast off Wayland’s 
food plan long ago. Instead, she 
buys and prepares her own menu.

Evers admits that body building 
does very little to improve her 
performance in volleyball, al
though she firmly believes her 
workouts significantly decrease 
her chances for injury. But that’s 
not the real reason she does it. So 
why? .

“ It’s self-esteem, it makes me 
feel good,*’ Evers said. “ I can 
walk down the street and I’m not 
self-conscious about the way I 
look. I can wear shorter shorts or I 
can wear sleeveless shirts. \

“That’s just how I feel about 
myself.. . .  It’s very important 
because that’s how I feel about 
myself; and that’s what body 
building is. Body building is how 
you look."

Her father agrees that body 
building can do a lot to lift self
esteem.

“ I think it’s great for (wom
en),’* Rip Evers said. “ It’ll change 
them completely -  physically, 
mentally, emotionally. They’ll fe e l. 
better about themselves. They 
won’t be as tired, they’ll have 
more energy. They can notice their 
energy increase in about four 
weeks. That confidence is what 
encourages them to come back.’’

The younger Evers said body 
building is not powerlifting, nor is 
it the competitions you see on late- 
night all-sports channels. She said 
those are extremes, often involving

■■■ ■ «■ ■■ ■ ■■■■■■ i
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the use of steroids by some wom
en.

" k ’s a no-no in our house, and 
at the Y,” said Rip Evers. “ 1 tell 
everyone working out, and all 
these young guys that ask about 
steroids, ‘No steroids come into
this gym.’ It’s killing people-----It
can bother your kidneys, (lead to) 
heart failure. It can bother your 
liver.”

And the health hazards aside, 
steroids are something she wants 
no part of, she said, because she 
has no desire to look like a man. 
But even so. people do notice the 
difference.

“ I get all kinds,” Evers said. k 
“ I get people compttmenUng me, 
’You look great, I wish I had the 
drive to do what you do.’ Or 1 get, 
’Why do you spend so much time 
doing this? I’m sure there’s other 
things you could do.’ People tell 
me I have no social life because 
I’m working out. Some (women) 
tell me they don’t want to look like 
that because it’s just not femi-, 
nine.”

Evers said it doesn’t matter 
what others may have to say about 
body building, but she knows what 
her critics are getting at. And she • 
also admits it wouldn’t take that 
much different of a workout 
program to develop the bulging 
muscles. And then there’s the 
steroids

“ I could,” she said. “ If I was 
on steroids. I’d look like a man.
But I’m in shape, I take care of 
myself. I don’t think I look mascu
line.”

But her look does intimidate 
some people, Evers said.

“Thai’s probably why I don’t 
have a boyfriend,” she laughed. 
“ I’ve heard the word intimidation. 
I’ve heard it from the mouths of 
males.

“ I’ve heard that I intimidate 
people, but I’m a nice person. 
They’re too intimidated to ap
proach me and talk to me. Just 
because I work out doesn’t mean 
I’m going to body slant you later.”

M O IO R C a
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baseman Benjamin, putting runners 
at second and third. Gonzalez’s 
sacrifice fly drove in Goodwin with 
an unearned run.

The Rangers capitalized on a

Gonzalez struck out, Clark hit his 
16th homer, a two-run shot over the 
Rangers bullpen in right field. 
k Boston tied it with a three-run

fourth, highlighted by RBI singles
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Notebook Gordon
J A R R E T T ’S  J O L T :  Dale Jarrett, 

third in the W inston C up  point 
standings, qualified 10th for S u n 
day’s race, but could have been 
faster if not for a jolt com ing out of 
the final turn.

“ I made a little bit of an error,” 
said Jarrett, who ran off onto the 
grass. “ I just probably spooked 
myself a little bit. Th e re ’s an oil strip 
on the outside going into the last 
corner, and I just didn’t get out 
where I needed to be.”

Jarrett said he was over the 
disappointment of a week ago, 
when he ran out of gas while 
leading the Brickyard 400 midway 
through the race and lost any 
chance of winning.

“ Everybody is O K ,"  he said. 
“ Everything is fine. Hopefully, this 
will only strengthen our team  and 
that’s what we have to work at, to 
make sure it does that.”

C R U IS IN ’ G O R D O N : Chasing 
Jeff Gordon may have gotten even 
harder.

Gordon, leading Mark Marlin by 
72 points in the chase for the 
Winston C u p  title, celebrated his 
27th birthday on Tuesday. But 
instead of doing countless prom o
tions during the week as usual, wife 
Brooke had a better idea. Th e y  
both took off to Berm uda for a 
m uch-needed break from the 
N A S C A R  grind.

“ It was the most relaxing week 
I’ve ever had,’’ said Gordon, w ho 
won the Brickyard 400 last week 
and captured his sixth pole of the 
year on Friday at Watkins Glen. 
“ Regardless of whether I won or 
not, we were going on vacation.”

I T ’S  T H E  P IT S : During qualify
ing Friday for the Bud at the Glen, 
Bill Elliott looked like he was 
entered in the Baja 1,000 across 
the desert. Driving hard entering 
the chicane at the end of the back 
straightaway, Elliott ran off the 
track, created a cloud of dust, then 
drove through the grass, ending his 
day. “ I just got in a little too hard 
and hit that inside curb,” Elliott 
said. “W hen it did, it just launched 
me straight across. I got through 
down here better than I had bean 
and just drove in there a little 
harder. Th is  is the w ay my year has 
been going, ain’t nothing gone right 
to this point.” . . .  Bobby Labonte 
knows the feeling. H e was a distant 
34th in qualifying and would have to 
try again on Saturday, but there 
was good reason for his dismal 
showing. Kyle Petty blew an sngins 
in w arm up and Labonte crashed his 
Pontiac on ths oil and had to use a 
backup car for qualifying.

Gordon is lire defending champion 
at Watkins Glen.

“This race last year did a lot for
me confidence-wise,” he said. “ I 
didn’t know if 1 was capable of 
winning on a road course until I won 
here.... 1 like die road courses a lot. 
I come here and have fun.”

Ron Fellows, a road racing 
specialist from Canada, also enjoyed 
himself Friday.

Fellows, filling in this weekend for 
Buz McCall’s' regular driver. Hut 
Stricklin, was a surprising second at 
120.002 mph, just two-tenths of a 
second behind Gordon.

“ One of the reasons I wanted to 
come to tliis team is that I know (crew 
chief) Sammy Johns and I know die 
shock guy,” Fellows said. “We put 
our heads together and came up with 
a plan and it worked pretty good.”

Fellows has raced at The Glen in 
both the NASCAR Craftsman Truck 
Series and the Busch Grand National 
stock car series.

“This is the toughest," he said.

“ It’s a combination between Busch 
and the truck. It’s tremendous 
horsepower and doesn’t turn quite as 
well as die Busch car. With all die 
power, it doesn ’ t seem like it’s got as 
much downforce as the truck.

“ But, man, it’s fun. ... A top 10 
would be a great race on Sunday.” 

Ricky Rudd was third at 119.914 
mph, followed by Jeff Burton at 
119.910. Boris Said, another road 
racer filling in for injured Jimmy 
Spencer, was at 119.780, with Rusty 
Wallace at 119.770.

Mark Martin, coming off three 
consecutive second-place finishes and 
trailing Gordon in die Winston Cup 
standings by 72 points, was seventh 
at 119.704.

“Not quite good enough for the 
front row, but it got us a good starting 
spot,” the three-time Watkins Glen 
winner said. “We’re going to be 
tough on Sunday.”

Third-place Dale Jarrett, 193 
points behind Gordon, was 10th at 
119.530.
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O'Meara sets sights on 3rd major of year at PGA
By DOUG FERGUSON 

AP Golf W riter
REDMOND. Wash. -  Mark 

O'Meara never thought he would 
bear his name mentioned in the 
same sentence with Ben Hogan, 
nor does he Find it appropriate 
even now.

Hogan was the consummate 
perfectionist who practiced alone
and was rarely satisfied, a survivor 
who emerged as the most feared 
competitor of his lime — four-time 
U.S. Open champion, winner of 
nine major championships.

In 1953, Hogan set a standard 
that no one has been able to meet 
by winning three major champion- 
ships-in one year.

Since then, six players in nine 
seasons have come to the PGA 
Championship with a chance to 
equal him. The closest anyone 
came was Tom Watson in 1977, 
when he finished four strokes back 
in a tic for sixth.

The next candidate is an unlike
ly one.

O’Meara is a career grinder who 
played in 56 majors as a pro before 
finally winning at the Masters. At 
age 41, he is gray arouix) the edges 
and one of die most congenial * 
players around, a big brother to , 
Tiger Woods. s . * r.

He is playing the best golf of his 
life, not because he has mastered 
the game, but because he refuses to 
let it master him.

"Because 1 put too much 
pressure on myself, I didn’t per
form as well,” O’Meara said. “ I 
backed off and said, ’Listen, this is 
an important tournament, but let’s

keep everything in check. It’s not 
the end of the world.' When I did 
that, 1 took a little pressure off 
myself and started to perform 
better.”

He comes to Sahalee Country / 
Club having won the Masters and 
the British Open, not wanting his 
incredible season to end, but not 
believing lie is any different than 
before.

” 1 don’t classify myself as a 
great player,” O’Meara said. 
’’Great players are Jack Nicklaus, 
Byron Nelson. Ben Hogan ... you 
can go on down the list. Players 
who have won a lot of major 
championships, have been incredi
ble ambassadors to the game.

”1 consider myself a consistent 
player, a player that tries to do the 
best I can at all times,” he said. 
“ Yet I try to treat my fellow 
competitors with the utmost 
respect. Maybe because of that, 
good thing % happen.” *

Good things?
By winning the British Open, 

O'Meara became the oldest player 
to win two majors in one year. 
Since 1980, only four others have 
won two majors in a season -  Nick 
Price in 1994, Nick Faldo in 1990,

1 Tom Watson in 1982 and Jack 
Nicklaus in 1980.

All of them were regarded the 
best in the world. And yet, when 
O’Meara arrived at The Olympic 
Club for the U.S. Open, no one 
broached the subject of a grand 
slam, which was fine with him.. *

“1 don’t live for the limelight,” 
he said.

Don’t be deceived. O’Meara

may be kind, but be is a killer 
inside the ropes, jtfe routinely takes 
cash from Woods in casual rounds, 
despite losing about 40 yards to 
him off the tee.

Put him near the lead of a 
tournament, and he's usually there 
at the end.

“ Winning one major is an 
honor,” O’Meara said. “ Winning 
two is a great thrill. And now, to 
have the opportunity to win a third, 
it means a lot. I’m just hoping to 
give myself a chance to win on 
Sunday.”

That in itself would be an 
accomplishment.

The PGA Championship may be 
the less heralded of the four 
majors, but it always has the 
strongest field.

Going into the week, 74 of the 
top 75 players in the world rank
ings, and 92 of the top 100, are 
entered. The exception is Greg 
Norman, out until November with 
a shoulder injury.

O’Meara isn't quite sure what 
to expect from Sahalee, a 29-year- 
old course carved from a forest of 
Douglas fir trees outside Seattle.

Sahalee measures 6,906 yards 
and plays as a par 70 -  two par 5s 
have been converted to par 4s, 
including the 475-yard closing 
bole. The rough will be thick and 
punishing, as usual, but the real 
trouble lies among the 100-foot 
trees that line just about every 
fairway.

119
Paul Runyan, a two-time PGA 

champion and the first head pro at 
Sahalee, once described each hole

as “playing down a cathedral
aisle.”

U is the first time the PGA has 
been played in the state of Wash
ington since Bob Hamilton's 
stunning 1-up victory over Byron 
Nelsoo in 1944 at Mari to Golf and 
Country Club in Spokane, the only 
major championship played that 
year because of the war.

Don't be surprised if the player 
holding the Wanamaker Trophy on 
Sunday has never won a major 
championship before -  nine of the 
past 10 champions won their first 
major at the PGA.

That could bode well for players 
like David Duval, a five-time 
winner on tour since October who 
has played well in all the majors 
this year; or for Jim Furyk,. whose ' 
straight driving and smooth putting 
are a perfect combination for 
Sahalee.

And a year after 20-something 
stars like Woods, Ernie Els and 
Justin Leonard won three of the 
four majors, they haven't made a 
peep this year.

Experience has fought back in 
1998, led by O'Meara and U.S. 
Open champion Lee Janzen, a 
nine-year veteran. Nick Price, 41, 
won two weeks ago in Memphis 
and will try to join Gene Sarazen 
and Sam Snead as three-time 
winners of the PGA.

Going into the Buick Open in 
Michigan, the last six winners of 
PGA Tour events have been at 
least 37. The last player in his 20s 
to win was Stuart Appleby at the 
Kemper Open the first weekend in 
June. *

For sentimental favorites, look 
no further than Fred Couples, who 
learned the game on Seattle's - „ 
public courses and whose father 
died of leukemia in November.

“ I'm  going to Seattle, which is 
important to me,” Couples said at 
the British Open. “ I hope to be 
ready there.”

The mystery has been Tom 
Watson, who lacks only the PGA 
Championship to become the fifth 
player to win the career grand 
slam. At 48, Watson is hitting the 
ball well and has overcome the 
putting problems that haunted him

for a decade. He won at Colonial, 
but has missed the cut in all three 
of the majors this year, four in a 
row dating to last year’s PGA. .

And don’t count out Woods, 
who will be playing in only his 
second PGA. Woods’ birdie-birdie 
finish at Royal Birkdale was 
almost enough to get him into the 
playoff with O'Meara and Brian 
Watts, the first time he's been in 
contention at a major since win
ning the 1997 Masters.
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Used Cars
WAS SALE PRICE

1995 Oldsmobile Achleva
white, 44873TA........................$9,995 $9,182
1996 Pontiac Grand Am
red, 4245GM.....................  $12,650 $11,719
1996 Pontiac Sunfire
Convertible blue, # 2 7 0 G M $12,995 $11,894
1997 Geo Metro
green, 4285GM ...F................  $9,950 $8,979
1997 Pontiac Sunfire
red, 288 G M ........................  $10,995 $10,867
1991 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Coupe black, 46157GA...........$7,995 $6,282
1994 Ford Mustang
Convertible red, 46432PA..... $11,995 $10,759
1996 Pontiac Grand Am
white, 46207GA.................   $9,995 $8,524
1 9 9 7  P o n t i a c  G r a n d  P r i x ,
green. . i ■■ ... $ 1 6 ,9 8 2
W305GM. -------------

$17,905

1997 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Coupe red, #280GM............ $ 14,995 $13,452
1997 Oldsmobile Achleva
maroon, 4307GM .................. $11,995 $10,476
1997 Oldsmobile 88 LS
white, 4308GM...................... $16,995 $15,869
1 9 9 8  B u ic k  P a rk  A v e n u e  M ^
white, *309GM $ 2 6 , 9 7 4
$28,500 _

1 9 9 7  B u ic k  P a rk  A v e n u e
beige, 031O G M ...............  $24,500 $ 2 2 ,9 5 7
1 9 9 7  B u ic k  S k y la rk
blue, 4 3 1 1 Q M .............................$11,995 $10,477
1 9 9 4  F o rd  M u s ta n g
teal, 4 6 2 7 5 G B ...............................$9,995 $ 8 ,3 0 9
1 9 9 6  M e rc u ry  M y s tiq u e
beige, 4292G M A ...........................19,995 $ 8 ,7 1 8
1 9 9 2  O ld s m o b ile  9 8  R e g e n c y
silver, 4 6 1 3 8 B A ...........................  $7,995 $ 6 ,8 4 8
1 9 9 7  C h e v ro le t C a v a lie r  C o u p e
aqua, 4 3 1 4 G M ............................$11,995 $ 10,465
1 9 9 7  O ld s m o b ile  C u tla s s
w hite, 4 3 0 3 G M .........................  113,995 $ 1 2 ,9 8 3
1 " 6 M e rrtfffc o u g a r
W  -$13,995
$14,995

Sport Utilities
1995 Chevrolet WAS SALE PRICE 
Tahoe
blue, 06215TA.............. $23,750 $21,911
1996 Chevrolet 
Tahoe
greerVtan, 06248TA........$23,900 $22,319
1995 Chevrolet 
Blazer
dark red, 06368TA......... $16,795 $15,750
1995 GMC Jimmy
teal, 063O7TA..............$16,995
1998 Chevrolet 
Blazer
red, 0291GM................ $22,995 $21,758

1998 Chevrolet .
Blazer $21,758
pewter, 0297GM

Trucks

1997 Chevrolet _  
Supurban vs,995 $25,433
maroon,
H6467TA

1995 Chevrolet 
Suburban
wNte/gold,

1994 Jeep 
Cherokee
gad.
*631ITA

$10,995 $9,725

1 9 9 4  B u ic k  L e S e b re
white, 4653S0A.......... 89,995 $8,994

1985 Chevrolet 
Suburban
brown, 063O4TA..............$4,995 $3,606
1996 Chevrolet .
Suburban
green, 06511TA............. $26,995 $25,872
1995 Chevrokt 
Suburban
white, §65277A ..............520,995 $ 19,528
1993 Chevrokt 
B laze r
red/abm, 304QMA...........$8,995 $7,887

1986 Ford F-150
WAS SALE PRICE

brown, 06386TA......... ... 34,9*5 $3,956
1988 Chevrolet

$7,637Crew Cab 39.995
red. 46173TB _

fiP ^

1995 Chevrokt 
Silverado
maroon, silver, 06478TA... $16,500 $15,383

1997 Chevrolet
Silverado $23,995 $21,956
matoon/gold

" "  * ------------------------L

1989 Ford F-250
white, 313XA............ $5,995 $4,834
1998 Chevrokt 
Silverado
white/gold................ ....$23,995 $22,784

Vans
35.995 $4,403 

$5,995 $4,125

$5,500 $4,219 

$9,995 $7,780

1990 Ford Aeroatar
maroon, 06399BB 
1990 Ford Aeroatar 
maroon, 06429TA 
1990 Dodge Grand 
Caravan 
gray, 06456TA

1993 Chrysler 
Tom  i  
Country
wmte,
§6493

1997Pontiac $15,995 $17,723 
Transport
red, ^
0312GM

1997 Pontiac 
Traneport
beige, 0313GM................$18,995 $17,962
1994 Plymouth Grand 
Voyager
blue,06545TA.............. .....$7,995 $6,843

Budget Priced
1991 Mercury Capri 
Converelon
red, 05851TB............
1991 Buick Century
maroon, 0273GMA.......................... $5,500
1986 Cadillac Sedan 
D eVllk
white, 06236TD.............................. $2,995
1994 Gao Metro
dark red, 059O9CA..........................$4,995
1989 Dodge Spirit
blue, 0243GMA..............................$2,995
1987 Pontiac Flrenza
maroon, 065O4TA............................. $995
1976 Buick Station 
Wagon
copper, 05769TA.............................. $995

1988 Chevrolet 
Corsica
red,
06S34CB

WAS lSALE PRICE

35.995 $3,991

.35,500 ■ $4,638

32995 $1983

34,995 $3,620

$2,995 $1973

...3995 $640

3995 $520

32.995 $2,497

1990 Pontiac Grand Am
maroon, $5956TC...........................$2,995 $2J28

1990 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass
silver,
06365TA

$5,995 $4,532

1998 Mercury Sable Wagon
gray, 06558TA.............................. $3,995
1980 Chevrokt Impala
brown, 0298GMA...........................$1,995

— »---------------------
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Reader supports Adrian school
Dear Editor:

In a community meeting Sunday, 
Aug. '2 , at the Adrian School 
auditorium, Morris Blankenship 
(president of the school board) said. 
"The good news is our school is not 
closed today; it will not be closed 
next year or the year after." He stood 
in front of a crowd of about 100 
parents and friends throughout the 
area.

Alilk)ugh many parents asked why 
Adrian is not advertising like 
Wildorado, Blankenship did not 
answer directly, rather he stated he 
was not comfortable with that, saying, 
"The phi losophy works against me a 
little. ... I’d hate other districts to 
come in here and take our children."

The fact remains Adrian needs 
transfers, just as many schools their - 
size do. All of these schools realize 
transfers are a valuable asset. 
Although Blankenship said he saw 
transfers as a temporary solution, he 
said, "What we need is more students 
moving to Adrian, and there has to be 
a reason for them to move here. If our 
school closes or even the high school 
closes, whv would anyone want to 
move here r

It seemed taxes were a main 
objective, asking the taxpayers if they 
would vote for an increase of 8 
percent from tlie current rate of $1.13, 
should the number of students stay 
below a 90 average daily attendance 
rate Also adding that if we did 
consolidate, the taxes would go up to 
$1.37. Referring to the recent 
discussions of consolidation with 
Vega 1SI) and Wildorado ISD, he 
(Blankenship) said they had several 
meetings, but he assured the 
community that Adrian is not 
planning on consolidating and to 
please stop any false rumors, because 
they are hurting our school. He said 
if it should ever get to that point, 
there will be a timely process of 
voting it into existence.

Certainly, die number of students 
has dropped the last few years. The 
question at hand is what can be done 
to bring some of our approximately 
15 students transferring out of our 
district back, as well as bring others

Tri-State Fair 
hitting road 
in the region

AMARILLO - The Tri-State Fair 
is taking to the road. The 75th Tri- 
State Fair bus tour will make five 
stops around the Panhandle Tuesday, 
reviving an old tradition as part of an 
outreach program with Amarillo and 
its sister communities of the 
Panhandle.

The bus tour will include stops in 
Hereford, Dimmitt, Tulia, Silverton 
and Clarendon.

The Hereford stop will be 9-10 
a.m. at the Community Center, 100 
Ave. C.

The tour is intended to boost 
interest in the fair, as well as in 
Panhandle agricultural products. 
There will be a roundtable discussion 
with community leaders at each stop, 
enabling them to become acquainted 
with The fair and learn about the 
area's largest fair, as well as share 
ideas of concern and mutual benefit.

Entertainment will be provided at 
each stop by the Big Texan Opry 
Singers and country singer Ed 
Montana. Also, advance tickets will 
be available for fair entertainment. 
Tickets will be available for the Steve 
Warmer concert, $9.80 each; Wrestle 
Fest 11 professional wrestling, $50, 
$20. $15 and $10; Kevin Sharp 
concert, $5; and Professional Rodeo, 
$12 and $5. All tickets, when 
purchased in advance, include the 
price of the fair’s gate admission.

to S u ito r
in, either through transfers or by 
moving to Adrian. The number of 
students was not confirmed, but Pat 
B la n k e n s h ip  ( s u p e r in te n -  
dent/principal) said there were 
approximately 80-plus, which is an 
increase from last year. The funding 
from the state is based on the ADAR, 
which in Adrian ISD needs to be at 
90 students or above to be paid as a 
sparse district. Morris Blankenship 
explaihed the funding based on the 
sparse funding developed by the state 
to help small schools, like Adrian. 
Saying the state will pay for 130 
students if we are above the 90 
ADAR of that year or the year prior, 
adding why it is crucial that we have 
90-plus students. Although we can 
continue without, we will need to 
raise taxes to help the decrease in 
funding. The School Board has a 
responsibility to Adrian taxpayers to 
keep the school in the best interest of 
our community. Let them know your 
thoughts. Also, you can come to the 
next School Board meeting ... Aug. 
10 at 8 p.m.

There was a new family at the 
meeting, Kathy Hogrebe and her 
husband, both of the interstate 
trucking industry, are moving to 
Adrian from Santa Fe,N.M. She said 
Uiey decided to make Adrian the 
permanent base because of the school 
and peaceful town atmosphere. There * 
are two other families moving to 
Adrian for these benefits as well. 
Blankenship said there are several 
houses that could be for sale or rent, 
urging any resident with an empty 
house to put it up for rent if possible, 
adding the school housing will be 
offered if needed to bring in more 
students. He also said, "What would 
your property be worth if the school 
closed?" We need to 4o more to keep 
our town here. Bringing a business

to town was also suggested. That 
would sure help to keep Adrian on the 
map.

There are more things I like about 
Adrian and the school than dislike. 
I know the benefits of large (cities) 
as we moved here from Phoenix, 
Ariz. Yes, they have band, maybe 
football, but let’s face it -  those 
extracurricular programs should not 
get in our way of a better foundation 
for our kids. Besides, who knows if 
Adrian had the students to support 
other programs, they probably would 
increase their programs. I am a strong 
advocate for this school, having home 
schooled my children two years prior 
to moving here. I love thesmall size, 
student/teacher ratio , the safety of 
seeing how the school maintains 
authority in not letting the students 
get out of control as I saw in Phoenix 
(It seemed to me they spent too much 
time just trying to get in control of the 
class and have some order). Also, the 
community involvement is a great 
benefit.

Cynthia Reid, 
Adrian

Dear Editor:
We wish to give a word oi 

appreciation and encouragement to 
the Hereford Ministerial group who 
were responsible for the community • 
wide service this past Sunday evening 
in Dameron Park.

Our forefathers would have been 
blessed as we were. Thank you for the 
wonderful singing by individuals and 
groups. Brother Randy Bird’s 
message made us aware, again, how 
far we can go with God’s leading. 
Together in Christ, our community 
will accomplish much.

Robert & Bobbie Widner

Bush
he lps
ranchers
AUSTIN (AP) - In an effort to 

make it easier for Texans to feed 
their livestock in the face of the 
drought. Gov. George W. Bush 
has ordered the temporary 
suspension of a state law requiring 
a commercial license for people 
hauling hay beyond 150 miles of 
their homes.

The governor’s executive order 
waives the Texas Transportation 
Code requirement for 90 days, 
starting Aug. 5. He acted under 
authority of the Texas Disaster 
Act, which allows the governor to 
suspend any regulatory statue that 
hinders response to a disaster.

The depletion of posture forage 
and hay supplies due to the 
drought has made it necessary for 
many farmers and ranchers to buy 
hay from suppliers outside of their 
immediate areas.

’’The drought has been 
devastating for many Texas 
farmers and ranchers. I hope this 
action will help farmers and 
ranchers weaUier this crisis and 
get feed to their livestock,” Bush 
said.

Featuring Dunlop and  
Kum hoTkes.

Align & Balance Tim  Repak.
TERRY HOFFMAN, Own*

TERRY S AUTOMOTIVE *

nothing

40!
"Better than Ever"

Happy Birthday, 
Jerry!

■97
RANGER

Stk#36327P Auto

* 9 0

EXT. CAB 4X4
63 K Miles Stk#21545

We' re Your Team
•97

CAVALIER
2 Dr. Coupe

Stk#30074R

*97
F150 S/C

Auto

r ccvics e
Movie Hotline: 364-8000 1

L O T T
PARENT T R A P !

uS k S M
*:Ss.OO

Northwest Texas Sports Medicine Center is on your team with all star players. 
Dr. Keith Bjork is an internationally trained knee,surgeon. Dr. James Rogers is 
an orthopedic surgeon and former doctor for the Houston Oilers.

,

Northwest Texas Healthcare System is proud to field a new team4n Sports 
Medicine. We’re proud to provide specialists in orthopedic surgery, athletic 
trainers, physical therapists, and nutritionists to care for the injured athlete. 
We’re just a play away from getting you back into your game.

SPORTS M EDICINE CENTER

Northwest Texas Sports Medicine Center 24 HR. Sports Injury Hot-line

1 - 8 8 8 - 9 4 1 - 4 6 7 4

S a tu rd a y  M o rn in g  S p o rts  In ju ry  C lin ic  
A u g u s t 1 5 th f 9 :0 0  A M  -  1 1 :0 0  A M

1 9 0 1  S .  C o u l t e r  -  S W  E n t r a n c e

*90 *97 FI 50
T U I I U M D D I D n  " Short Bed, A/C, Cruise, 
If lU N D E n D ln U  ™ , Warranty!

*97 FORD 
TAURUS

*207<X
■93

TAURUS WAGON
18K Miles Stk#21540

LUMMA

WINDSTAR
7 Passenger,

PW .PtT
Cruise <2300 0

*97
TRACKER

94S-10 
BLAZER 4X4

Stk #35034^  ̂ ^1, ̂  M ̂  w ̂  unfta W.A.C 
90% Oowrv + TTAL, W.A.C 00 mo. 10.8% A M

★  F o rd  ★
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc,

l
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Lifestyles
Junior Historians explore old Route 66
- Today's youth learn firsthand how things w ere in 'tim es gone by'
V a Of the 178 miles of old Route 66 
herpes Texas, approximately ISO 

iBritea remain for exploration and 
tnjoymenL And explore and enjoy 
were what 10 Junior Historians and 
'their sponsors did recently.
: .* The group began their journey by 
traveling to Gjenrio on the Texas- 
New Mexico bonier, where most of 
the original buildings are still intact.

Stopping at the Adrian Cafe for 
homemade pie and viewing antiques; 
Landergin, the mid-point of Route 66; 
on to Vega, the "Heart of Route 66," 
to view the historic couithouse square 
and to Wilderado where lunch was 
enjoyed at Jesse's Cafe prepared the 
group for the two-day journey.

The famous Cadillac Ranch west 
of Amarillo was the last stop before 
traveling through Amarillo on the old 
route and then down some of the best 
thumpely-thump road cracks that 
Texas has to offer on, the way to 
Conway. Groom with its Golden 
Spread Cafe, Leaning Water Tower 
and the world's second-largest cross 
was the next stop.

From Groom to Jericho, which was 
the beginning of the Jericho Gap Mud 
segment of Route 66, and then to 
Alanreed gave the "now experienced 
explorers" the opportunity to see the 
oldest Baptist Church and the oldest 
cemetery on the route in Texas, the 
66 Super Station and the remains of 
the reptile ranch.

After a slow drive through McLean 
to view the downtown murals and the 
first Phillips 66 service station built 
in Texas, the route led to Lela, an 
observation of examples of Uie once- 
famous rattlesnake signs, and then to 
Shamrock with a tour of the era 
section of town that ended at the U- 
Drop-Inn, which is the most famous 
building left along old Route 66. •

After entering Oklahoma, the first 
stop was in Sayre where a small 
portion of the movie "The Grapes of 
Wrath" was filed. After spending the 
night In Elk City, the historians 
toured the Old Town Museum and the 
very-recently-opened, (June 6.1998),

KUBAward Winners
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the names of 

the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) Award for the week 
of August 10.
• The KUB Award is given lo acknowledge those individuals and businesses 

who take the time and effort to maintain their property.
Property is judged for nearness, free of weeds and junk, house and 

trim painted, lawn mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and flowers 
(in season) and shrubs.

No major prizes are awarded but recipients receive an award letter.

Winners for the week of August 10 are:
•Clora Brown Smith, 12$ Avenue D
* Manuel Vigil, 111 Bradley
*Earl Slaughter, 212 Juniper
* Jesus Fiqueroa, 113 Bradley
Non-residential winner
♦Deaf Smith County Museum and Sears Memorial Garden, 400 Sampson
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high standard they 

are setting.

Junior H istorians visited the National Route 66 M useum  in Elk C ity, O kla., on their recent 
tour o f old Route 66 across *texas. Pictured arc, from left, C lay M cNeely, Josh Row e, Ty 
Grim sley, Bethany Fitzgerald, M elissa W arren, A m ber Eckert, Kyle Grim sley, Justin Kerr, 
G len C astro  and Jacob Murray.

8 w & |u e
Nails 20 
Tan 2 8 -

•  Hath *1011
Cuts 5 
Perm s 20

National Route 66 Museum.
As the group "headed back" west, 

Uiey toured Erick, Oklahoma. The 
stretch of Route 66 from Sayre to 
Erick has been named Roger Miller 
Memorial Highway and through Erick 
it becomes Roger Miller Boulevard. 
The late country music legend, "Mr. 
King of the Road," was a native of 
Erick and had often traveled the 
Mother Road, Route 66.

Sheb Wooley Avenue crosses the 
boulevard in the center of town. 
Wooley, another native son, is 
remembered for his role in the TV 
series, "Rawhide" and for writing and 
performing "The Purple People 

- Eater." At this crossroads, all four 
comer buildings face the intersection 
— a configuration seen nowhere else 
along the Oklahoma route.

Texola, the next stop, and

evidenUy never a very wide spot in 
the road, has had three different 
names -  Texokla, Texola and 
Texoma. Pictures of several 
historians inside the Old Territorial 
Jail, built in 1910, and at other 
abandoned buildings proved to be 
interesting highlights of this brief 
stop.

Crossing back into Texas with a 
stop at the Devil's Rope Museum in 
McLean brought an added attraction 
of the viewing of a  Mother Road 
video at the museum.*

Heading west again, a brief stop 
was made at the original Route 66 
camping place at Lake McLellan 
where, by careful observation, traces 
of the old road may be seen in right- 
of-way cuts in the area.

As the group of historians traveled

Reception scheduled to honor 
local couple on 50th anniversary

MR. AND MRS. JESS L. ROBINSON 
...observe  golden  a n n iv e rsa ry

Mr. and Mrs. Jess L. Robinson will 
celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary with a reception hosted 
by their children and grandchildren 
from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on August 
16 at Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center.

Robinson married the former 
Patricia Jeanne Brown on August 14, 
1948, in First Methodist Church of 
Tulia.

The couple lived in Wellington and 
Vega before moving to Hereford in 
1954.

Mr- Robinson retired as an 
educator after a career in vocational 
agriculture.

Mrs. Robinson is a housewife and 
genealogist.

They arc both members of the 
American Legion and Auxiliary, 
Retired School Employees Associa
tion, Hereford Senior Citizens and 
First Baptist Church. Mrs. Robinson 
is also a member of Los Ciboleros 
Chapter NSDAR and Bud to Blossom 
Garden Club.

Children of (lie couple are Lee M. 
Robinson of Odessa, Otis C. 
Robinson of Smithfield, N.C., Jess 
Arthur Robinson of Story City, Iowa, 
and Ira L. Robinson of Pflugerville.

They have 14 grandchildren.

Comprehensive coverage of local news and 
happenings In D eaf Smith County can be 
found only In The Hereford Brandi

:s y o u t o
Return to the faith of your youth, and to complete your Sacra

ments of Initiation (Eucharist & Confirmation). Consider joining 
the Catholic faith tradition, or to learn more about Catholic beliefs. 
Come and speak with Msgr. Blum or Deacon Johnny Cloud about

a Church Marriage Blessing._________________
In q u ir y  C lasses  (R .C J A .)  a re . . .:  

ryou-are weekly evening meetings lasting about an hour. 
Classes begin on August 26th at 7:00 pm. Call Janie Banner at 

364-7626 for more information.

the old road across the Panhandle and 
into Oklahoma, they had the 
opportunity to remember those who 
had traveled well before them, many 
in broken down vehicles, always 
hoping for a better life somewhere 
down the road. They, too, felt the hot 
Texas wind and observed the vastness 
of the area. As they listened to old 
stories of the road at the small town 
shops and at the museums, they 
learned firsthand some of the history 
of the area and of "times gone by."

Junior Historians who traveled the 
Mother Road, Route 66, were Josh 
Rowe, Melissa Warren, Jacob 
Murray, Ty Grimsley, Justin Kerr, 
Glen Castro, Amber Eckert, Bethany 
Fitzgerald, Clay McNeely, and Kyle 
Grimsley. Sponsors were Diedra 
Drake and Carolyn Waters.

f Welcome A 
to

Hereford,
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

♦Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Loy and 
Family

♦Mr. and Mrs. Somchai Thong- 
ngaen and family

♦Mr. and Mrs. Jose Rodriguez and | 
family

♦Mr. and Mrs. Steven Hudson and I 
family

♦Ms. Nara Calderas and family
We are glad you're here and hope I 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

Specializing in 
Nall Maintenance 
SYLVIA H AM ILTO N

364-2828
81 O S . 25 M ileAve. 
Walk-Ins W elcom e

7  *
S .  Q  'rt'sin
$ t  im

BIRTHDAY?!!

L ove D ad , M om  6

Get *10 Savings!
and shopping convenience when you

buy our new FaB & Whiter Catalog.

Stop by your nearest 
JCPenney today!

Daniel Catalog 
Sales

337 N. MUm  StrMt 
364-4206

GW Certificates Available -  Payments accepted on JCPenney accounts

r ^ m
O' m i Z «V*e,

J C P e n n e y
CATALOG MERCHANT J

Jennifer Klecker 
Brian Hubbard

Teresa Stasey 
Eric Sims

Kara Ford 
Derek Mason

Jo D rLyn Lytal 
Matt Osborn

Kit Jones 
George Myers

Melissa De La Cruz 
Tony Medina

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Bridget Beltran 
Kris Cathey

. Kandi Unton 
Patrick Gilliland

Stacy Bromlow 
Kameron Smith

Candice Caturay 
John Mark Matthews

Ashley Sanker 
Kevin Hansen

Judith Oman 
Chris Grotequt

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Gina Strewn 
Burke Thompson

Amanda Guzman 
Alejandro Nava

Amy Andrews 
Scott Chatfield

Vanessa Pesina 
Benny Rocha

Lori Paetzold 
Ian Railey

Maricella Ramirez 
Chris Strowd

Melissa DeLeon 
Rajiv Thakrar

V  V  V V  V  V
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( HJH Roundup)
“The ait of teaching consists of helping students feel that although 

you may stand in front of them, you’re really behind them."
Coming soon -- actually very soon! The new school year! OnTbesday, 

all seyenth grade students are to be at HJH for orientations and registration. 
On Thursday, all eighth graders will report to register. Each of these 
meetings this week bctln at 7 pjn. Parents should attend these activities 
with the students.

If students and parents are unable to attend these scheduled meetings, 
they may receive information at the HJH office on Friday. All new students 
to HISD must register in the office. Any student who owes a line from 
last year should pay this before classes begin.

HJH welcomes 13 new teachers this school year. Included in this group 
are: Cindy Bailey, Math 8; Marietta Mugford, History 7; Berlinda Monsebais, 
ESL; B.J. Brooks, Band; Claudia Ramirez, P.E., Athletics and Spanish; 
Teresa Allen, Banding; Michelle Beltran, Speech/Theater, Connie Fuller, 
English 7; Dawn Mason, Reading 7; Lisa Larremore, English 8; Travis 
Schulte, Health. Athletics; Jane Gulley, Choir and Susan Daniel, Math 
7.

Junior Historians and their sponsors wish to thank all who have purchased 
cookbooks and T-Shirts during the Hereford Birthday celebration. We 
have had excellent response and will use the proceeds to further our history 
pursuits and for community projects.

To the person or persons who "borrowed" the Junior Historians’ project 
board, we really planned to use it during Jubilee. EveA though that time 
has passed, we really do expect this to be returned as we need it for future 
projects and do have quite a bit invested in it.

. Junior Historians will be inviting students to attend an organization 
meeting very soon. We plan to have a high school chapter this year and 
high school students will be notified very soon about a meeting, also.

Those who plan to be in athletics this year should have had a physical 
before classes begin. This is learning responsibility when you do things 
as instructed. Do not plan to miss school for these physicals!!

"If the teacher is not respected and the students not cared for, confusion 
will arise, however clever one is." -  Lao-Tse

Ann Landers

MRS. D J . WAGNER 
...nee Shelia Dee Teel

’ . j

Vows exchanged in 
First Baptist Church

JANA HORTON, DUSTY WELLS

Horton, Wells to wedi *?. t

in September ceremony
Bob and Laurel Horton of 

Hereford announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Jana, to Dusty 
Wejls of Clovis, N.M., son of Marvin 
and Debbie Wells of North Platte, 
Neb.

The wedding will be held Sept. 26 
in the Fellowship of Believers Church 
in Hereford.

The bridc-elect is a 1995graduate 
of Hereford High School and has

attended West Texas A&M Universi
ty. She is presently attending Clovis 
Community College pursuing a 
degree in graphic design. She is 
employed at die Travel Center in 
Clovis.

The prospective groom graduated 
from Hereford High School in 1987 
and is presently employed at Oplinger 
Feedlot in Clovis.

Shdlia Dee Teel and D.J. Wagner 
were united in marriage in an evening 
ceremony August 1 in First Baptist 
Church of Hereford.

Parents of the bride are Jerry and 
Denise Teel. Parents of the groom are 
David Wagner and Pam Wagner. All 
are of Hereford, o

Rev. Terry Cosby, of the church, 
officiated at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Lee Harder. 
Best man was Wade Johnson. ^  

Bridesmaids were Trisha White, 
sister of the bride; Sarah Wagner, 
sister of the groom; Julie Boyd of 
Lamesa and Kelly Kelso.

Serving as groomsmen were Mitch 
Wagner, brother of the groom; Tyson 
Adams of Mabank, Chad Adams of 
Brandon. M iaw utd  Jody Wood of 
Wellington, all cousins of the groom* 
They also ushers.

Organist was Jan Walser. Vocalists 
were Mark Banner, Ralph Detton, 
Chad Kriegshauser, Gary Kriegshau- 
ser, and Randy Kriegshauser.

Special music for the processional 
was a pre-recorded version of* 
"Forever Friends" sung by the bride 
as a dedication to the wedding party. 
Sound technician was Lloyd Ames.

Lauren Buske, cousin of the bride, 
and Alison Wood, cousin of the 
groom, registered guests.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a formal gown of 
white delustered Italian satin which 
featured a squared scalloped neckline 
with short sleeves of re-embroidered 
lace, hand-beaded with pearls and 
sequins. (

The fitted Basque waisted bodice 
met a bouffant shirred skirt. The front 
of (lie skirl had large sheer pyramids 
of lac&mcdallions. The back bodice 
had a large key hole with draping

bands of pearls.
The extra long chapel train had a 

wide illusion panel covered in heavily 
beaded lace medallions.

The bride's veil, which was her 
mother's, was a Juliette cap of 
Alencon lace accented yyith seed 
pearls. She wore pearl earrings which 
were also her mother’s.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of white roses and greenery accented 
with stephanotis. *

Bridal attendants hunter green 
cowl hack gowns with long, full skirts 
with a velvet tank-style bodice. The 
back and skirt were in georgette. 
They carried bouquets of assorted: 
white flowers and ivy.

The couple was honored with a 
rqpeptioo at the Hereford Country * 
Club. v
.. Assisting with the reception were 
Kinann Campbell, Allison Farr, 
Karon Harder, Amanda Wood and 
Abigail Adams.

'Die bride’s four individual cakes \ 
on a laced cake stand with four tiers 
towering over them were accented 
with cornelli lace, dotted swiss and 
pearl garland, topped with large fresh 
white roses, lilies, baby’s breath and 
greenery.

The groom’s cheese cake was 
accented with fresh strawberries. 
Silver punch fountain and silver 
coffee service accented the groom’s 
table. '  t

After a wedding trip to Jamaica, 
the couple will be at home in 
Hereford.

The bride graduated in May from 
Texas A&M University with a 
bachelor of science in agribusiness.

The groom attended West Texas 
A&M University. He is currently 
employed by Scott Seed Company.

D*ar Ann Landers: Had I not
read the report in the paper with my 
own eyes, I wouldn’t have believed 
it, but there it was. The news story 
said an 18-year-old senior in Dorset, 
Vl, while giving the commencement 
address at her high school graduation, 
nonchalantly removed her cap and 
gown and proceeded to continue with 
her remarks while totally naked.

The girl explained this extraordi
nary gesture by saying she wanted to 
express herself as a confident 
individual ‘Tor it is only then, when 
I am open and free, that truth and 
wisdom will reveal themselves.”

Ann, 1 am all for freedom of 
expression, which is guaranteed by 
the First Amendment, but to get 
naked in front of the whole graduat
ing class? Isn’t that going a bit too 
far? Am I a prude? Is this sort of 
exhibitionism to be accepted in the 
name of freedom of speech?

I am a 33-year-old mother of three 
children, and I’d like to know if I 
need to rethink my views. -  New 
Hampshire

Dear New Hampshire: 1, too, am 
all for freedom o f expression, but 
there is another issue to be considered 
-  indecent exposure, which is against 
the law.

One thing is certain, however. No 
one in that graduation class will ever 
forget the commencement address.

Dear Ann Landers: While 
reading the Sunday paper, my 
husband said to me, “ I feel strange,” 
as he moved his hand across the 
middle of his chest. I went immedi
ately to the kitchen, got an aspirin, 
gave it to him and then called 911.

An ambulance arrived in about 
eight minutes. My husband was 
checked briefly and loaded into the 
ambulance for the 21 -mile ride to the 
hospital. Halfway there, he went into 
cardiac arrest. His cardiologist said 
he had no permanent heart damage, 
thanks to the aspirin and my 
quick-thinking phone call for 
emergency care.

Nearly every nurse asked me, 
“ How did you know to give him an 
aspirin?” I could only say, “ I had 
read somewhere to take an aspirin and

call911.” They agreed that my quick 
action had saved my husband’s life. 
They also said that writing to you 
would probably get this vital 
information to the greatest number of 
people in the shortest period of time. 
Please tell your readers about this. -  
M.H. in Centralia, Mo.

D*ar Contrails: That aspirin may 
well have saved your husband’s life, 
and writing tome is sure to save the 
lives of others. For those who want 
to know why this small tablet 
performs such a miracle, it is because 
aspirin isa blood thinner. It dissolves 
clots. No other headache medication 
will do this. It must be aspirin. Every 
home should have a bottle in the 
medicine chest at all times.

Dear Ann Landers: Please repeat 
that classic about “Lady Godiva.”
I never laughed so hard in all my life. 
A whole Aew generation hasn’t seen 
it. and it’s about time they did. — 
Also from Ohio

Dear Ohio: Here it is -- again:
An Ohio housewife was doing her 

laundry in the basement and 
impulsively decided to take off her 
soiled housedress and throw it into 
the machine. Her hair had just been 
set in rollers and the pipes overhead 
were dripping. She spotted her son’s 
football helmet in the comer and put 
it on her head.

There she . stood, stark naked 
(except for the football helmet), when 
she heard a cough. The woman turned 
around and found herself staring into 
the eyes of the meter reader from the 
gas and electric company. As he 
headed for the door, his only 
comment was “ I hope your team 
wins, lady.”

Do you have questions about sex 
but no one to talk to? Ann Landers’ 
booklet, “Sex and the Teenager,” is 
frank and to the point. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $3.75 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Teens, do  Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, III. 
60611-0562. (In Canada, send $4.55.)
TofiMl out more about Ann Landers and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.crealors.com.

E D W A R D S  P H A R M A C Y
Tb all the new  
teachers and ' 
students, we say

WELCOME!
the "old" ones

w e say

WELCOME BOCK!

Perkins attends U TA  institute
* The most beautiful thing we can experience is the m ysterious. 

It is the source of all true art and science.
—Albert Einstein

E U R E K A T h i s  w e e k  o n ly !

‘Pl 'lCC ( ilit  S ale!
James Perkins, a teacher with 

Hereford Independent School 
District, attended The University of 
Texas at Arlington Advanced 
Placement Summer Institute for Pre- 
Ap and AP Teachers held recently in

cooperation with The College Board.

More than 250 junior high and 
high school teachers learned new 
teaching procedures during the 
session.

■ Y O U R  E Y E S
W hen C ontacts 
A ren't Enough

Most contact lens w earers 
choose them because they don't want to 
wear glasses. And contacts are as 
effective as glasses - -  often more so -  to 
im prove visual acuity. But there's one 
situation where glasses are still vital: out 
in the sun. Tinted contacts may en

hance eye color, but they don't screen out the sun's rays.
Y ears ago, folks wore sunglasses for comfort -  and 

that's still an issue for many contact lens wearers who are extra
sensitive to glare. Today we've also learned that the sun's 
ultraviolet and infrared rays pose real danger to the eyes as well 
as the skin. That's why we advise wearers of contacts to add the 
protection of sunglasses -  either prescription lenses to be worn 
without contacts (a good choice when swimming at the beach, for 
instance) or quality piano lenses to wear over contacts.

Your optometrist is your guide to quality sunglasses 
rated for the protection your eyes need.

Brou&t to you #s a community sorvico by

Raroulw .
it Opto 
*  •

! P.T.ko. G et 1 F R E E  *

Higginbotham-Bartlett
. N.Hwy 385 *364-1256

http://www.crealors.com


Elks Lodge
will be accepting donations for

For Less Fortunate Children 
in the Hereford Area.

Alco Parking Lgfe 
August

For more information: Call 364-7739
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ouple united in  afternoon ceremony

JENNIFER KLECKER, BRIAN HUBBARD

Engagement announced
Mike and Vivian Klecker of 

Hereford announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Jennifer Kay, to 
Brian Sheldon Hubbard.

Parents of the prospective groom 
are Sheree Farrill of El Monte, Calif., 
William Hubbard of Hereford and

Hints froni^ 
Heloise

Dear Heloise: So many weddings 
are planned for the spring and sum
mer, and I’d like to share what my. 
mom did for me.

My wedding bouquet had ivy in it. 
While my husband and I were on odr 
honeymoon, my mom rooted a few 
stems in a glass of water. She and I 
both have ivy plants as a reminder of 
my wedding. I also have one rooting 
to give to my mother-in-law. — 
Brenda J., Billings, Mont. • - *

That is a wonderful living re
minder. The ivy can go on and on for 
years, even can be passed down to 
your children. — Heloise

BABY TOWELETTES
Dear Heloise: After I learned that 

models use baby towelettes for emer
gency removal of makeup, I pur
chased a large economical supply of 
them and cut them in half. I’m still 
trying to see how many uses I can 
find for these great little inexpen
sive moist cloths. One is perfect for 
removing ink from my fingers after 
reading the morning paper.

A supply of them in a 3-by-5 sip- 
top bag goes in my purse for use in 
restrooms that have only hot air to 
dry hands. — Prances Munson, 
Fayetteville, Ark.

PET PAL
Dear Heloise: B.B., my little 10- 

pound cockapoo, was a lively little 
squirt and absolutely loved the beach. 
One day she was playing and run
ning after sea gulls when she ran 
into the ocean and disappeared un
der the waves. I frantically yelled for 
her and other people came over to 
see what was happening.

After what seemed like an eter
nity, a little white head appeared as 
she bodysurfed on top of a big wave. 
She had her front legs out just as if 
she had bodysurfed her whole life. 
After resting briefly and shaking ofT 
the water, back in she went. She was 
a typical blond California surfer. It 
was so adorable that people actually 
videotaped her as she ran in and out.

She was 18 years old When she 
passed away and I miss her dearly. 
Ill never forget those great surfing 
days. — Jane Mulrenan, San Anto
nio, Texas

What an image! Are there any 
other surfing, skiing or swimming

Cts out there? We would love to 
ar from you. — Heloise

PLASTIC GLOVES -  .
Dear Heloise: When my daughter 

was home, she was the one selected 
to make potato salad for a crowd of 
about 100 people. She has very long 
fingernails and, therefore, was punc
turing the tips ofher rubber or plas
tic gloves. I told her to put a small 
cotton ball in the tip of each finger of 
her gloves. The cotton balls pre
vented her nails from going through 
the tips. One pair was all she needed 
to complete the job. — Florence 
Riener, Stewart, Minn.

SOFTENING BUTTER 
Dear Heloisa: Sometimes I decide 

to make cookies a t the last minute. 
For those times when the recipe

or marga 
to do this

quickly.
While the mixer is stirring the cold 

butter, I simply plug in my hair 
dryer and blow the warm air toward 
the butter as it turns. It softens to 
just the right consistency instead of 
liquefying as it does in the micro- 
wave. — Pam Ogbura, Peoria, III

calls for softened butter or ma 
rine, I have a great way

Billie Chapman of El Monte.
The couple plans to be married 

Sept. 26 in Hereford.
The bride-elect graduated from 

Hereford High School in 199S.
Hubbard is employed by Poarch 

Brothers.

■ Berlinda Alejandre of Hereford 
became the bride of Omar Monsebais 
of Lyford in an afternoon ceremony 
on July 18 in St. Anfliony’s Catholic 
Church in Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Beraabe and Diolanda Alejandre of 
Hereford. Parents of the groom are 
Abelino and Maria Ella Monsebais 
of Lyford.

Monsignor Orville Blum, of the 
church, officiated at the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Consuelo 
Nanez of Abilene. Maid of honor was 
Lupita Munoz of Booker. Best man 
•was Richard Arias of Combes.

Bridesmaid was Barbara Munoz 
of Booker.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Sammy Dawson and C.R. Kinser, 
both of Amarillo.

Ushers were Quirino Mariscal, 
Navarrow Mariscal and Johnny 
Gonzales of Hereford and Eddie De 
Los Santos of Roswell, N.M.

Junior bridesmaids and grooms
men were Victoria and Veronica 
Perez of Hereford and Melanie 
Monsebais of Harlingen.

Flower girls were Sabrina and 
Audrey Mariscal, daughters of Isreal 
and Daphne Mariscal, and Amanda 
Mariscal, daughter of Janie and 
Gerald Perez.

Tyrone Johnson, son of Janie and 
Gerald Perez, was ring bearer.

The bride’s gown featured a round 
neckline and bodice with beaded lace 
appliques over the center and back, 
liie  long chiffon sleeves were of the 
same beaded lace appliques.

The formal length, full skirt 
featured scalloped edges bordered 
with beaded lace.

Her veil of illusion was attached

to a wide headband covered with 
miniature roses and baby's breath.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of white silk sweetheart roses and 
baby’s breath accented with glitter, 
pearls, net and satin ribbon.

The bride wore jewelry given to 
her by her parents on her 13th 
birthday.

Bridal attendants wore dresses 
with a white brocade top and hunter 
green princess-style skirt. They 
carried round bouquets of mauve and 
hunter green flowers with hunter 
green satin pearl ribbons.

Flower girts* dresses were of white 
satin with lace and pearls.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in San Jose Community 
Center.

Those assisting with the reception 
were Patsy Gonzales, Stella Valdez, 
Lupe Castillo, Becky Valdez, 
Margaret Gomez and the Guadalupa- 
nas.

The wedding cake was a double 
layer white cake with satellite cakes 
on each side. A mauve foundation 
was centered on the bottom layer and 
staircases held the cake top with bride 
and groom figurines. Cakes were 
decorated with strings of pearls and 
fresh flowers.

After a wedding trip to Corpus 
Christi, the couple is at home in 
Hereford.

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1991. She received 
her bachelor’s degree in education 
from West Texas A&M University 
in 1997. She is employed by Hereford 
Junior High School.

The groom graduated from Santa 
Rosa in 1992 apd is currently 
employed at the Youth Home.

O fficers o f the A m erican Legion Auxiliary installed recently by Beverly Jesko are, front 
row from left, Clara Trowbridge, secretary/treasurer; Patricia Robinson, vice president; Troyce 
H anna, president; back row from left, Ella C audle, chaplain; Ruth King, sergeant o f arms; 
and Anita Wilhelm, assistant sergeant of arms.

L egion  auxiliary installs officers
The Auxiliary Unit to American 

Legion Post 192 installed new 
officers during its regular August 
meeting.

Officers for 1998-1999 installed 
by past president Beverly Jesko were 
Troyce Hanna, president; Patricia 
Robinson, vice president; Clara 
Trowbridge, secretary/treasurer; Ella 
Caudle, chaplain; Ruth King, sergeant 
of arms; and Anita Wilhelm, assistant 
sergeant of arms.

A joint program with American 
Legion Post and Auxiliary members 
was held prior to their business 
meetings.

Sarah Wright, recipient of the

Auxiliary scholarship, and her 
mother, Mrs. Gary Wright, were 
recognized. Wright was presented an 
award by auxiliary president Patricia 
Robinson.

Dewayne Dotson, delegate to Boys 
Slate, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kevin Dotson, were also recognized. 
Dotson spoke to the group about his 
experiences at Boys State in June. 
Jess Robinson, commander, presented 
an award to him for being a delegate 
to Boys State.

Items included in the auxiliary 
business meeting included a 
presentation by Robinson of the

1997-1998 scrapbook; committee 
reports; and a summary of the 1997- 
1998 projects and accomplishments.

Out-going president Robinson 
presented Certificates of Appreciation 
to the officers who had served this 
past year.

Following the installation, 
refreshments of ice cream, cake and 
cookies were served by Hanna and 
King.

MR. AND MRS. OMAR MONSEBAIS 
...exchange w edd ing  vows

PANHANDLE
V I S I O N
C E N T E R
H E R E F O R D ,  P . C .

364-3030
517 N. 25 Mile Avenue 

Hereford, Texas 
Fax; 806-364-3033

Dr. Ken McCarty 
Dr. William Townsend 
Dr. Janet Townsend 
Dr. Vanessa Ransom 
Dr. Heidi Sticksel Hawkins 

Optometrists

Hilb, Roeal & Hamilton 
of Hereford

803 W . 1st • 364D 555 or 364-6633

Associate 
Profile

Gwen 
Collier

Gwen recently joined the 
__  Personal Lines staff at HRH.

She has worked in Insur
ance 13 years, and held a license in property and casualty for 
9 years. Gwen moved to Hereford in 1994. She is married 
to Jimmy Collier, a dispatcher with Arrowhead Mills, and 
they are members of the First Assembly of God Church.

She has one daughter and 2 sons, and 6 stepsons. 
Two of the stepsons, Matt and Mark Collier are local busi
nessmen in our community.

"I feel very fortunate to be a part of the HRH team of 
Hereford. I will strive to continue the prompt, reliable 
customer service I have given to my clients in the past.”

B ridal
M r '0 m Bridal Shower 

This Week
R e g is t r y

I - . GinaStreun Jo D'Li 1 Burke Thompson Matt Wes
un Lutal 
ley Osborn

A m anda Guzman 
Alejandro Nava

Kandi Vinton 
Patrick Gililland

Jennifer Klecker 
Brian Hubbard

Teresa Stasey  
Eric Sim s  ~

Vanessa Pestna 
Benny Rocha

Candice Caturay 
John Mark Matthews

P P  Maricella Ramirez 
Chris Strowd

Stacey Bromlow 
Kameron Smith

Lori Paetzold 
lan Railey

P P  Ashley Sanker 
Kevin Hansen

Cassidy Monroe 
Matt Dill

Kit Jones 
George Myers

Melissa De La Cruz 
Tony Medina

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

“P/ionc Olden 7(Jc 
‘7i/c*Dc(ivci!

4t7 & TKtfei 
364-7/22
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W edding 
date set in  
D ecem ber

Bridget Devone Beltran and 
Kristopher David Cathey plan to be 
married December 19 in the Good 
News Church of Hereford.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Raul Beltran of Hereford and Nancy 
and Ignacio Quintero of Olathe, Kan.

Parents of the prospective groom 
are Steve and Diane Cathey of 
Hereford.

Miss Beltran graduated from 
Hereford High School in 199S. She 
is employed at Hereford Aquatic 
Center. She is the granddaughter of 
Joe and Sara Griego.

Cathey graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1997. He is currently 
serving in the U.S. Marines Corp., 
stationed in California.

( The Successful Family )

BRIDGET BELTRAN, KRIS CATHEY

A study of economies usually 
reveals that the beat time to buy 
anything ia last year.

—Marty Allen

By MATILDA J . BOOZER 
DAPA, LPC, NCC 

Control is the use of your personal 
power to manage, dictate, and steer 
your own behavior or another 
person’s behavior and needs -  for 
self gain.

Controlling another person’s 
behavior is necessary when that 
person is unable to meet his/her own 
basic needs. Infants, elderly, disabled, 
mentally ill, and bedridden patients 
all require help in meeting their basic 
needs. In these instances, controlling 
a major part of a person’s life is 
positive and appropriate.

Controlling another person’s life 
when that person has the capability 
of managing his/her own behavior or 
meting his/her own needs is an 
inappropriate use of control. ,

Not allowing children to take 
responsibility for their own behavior 
is using control in a negative way. 
Using control in a negative way leads 
to negative feelings. These negative 
feelings will only lead to rebellion, 
inadequate feelings of self, and 
extreme forms of dependency.

REWARDS are the single most 
powerful means of helping children

learn to behave appropriately. 
Rewards help children and teens 
develop a positive self-esteem and a 
positive self-concept by communicat
ing who they arc and what they do are 
important. Just as you win do more 
for a boss or customer who rewards 
you so will your children do more for 
a reward than they will avoid doing 
ofet of fear of punishment

Rewards are very powerful in 
motivating aU of us to success. When 
we feel good about ourselves we use 
appropriate behavior, have more 
energy, and enjoy life to the fullest. 
.| * Praise is the. single most 
powerful reward a child, or anyone, 
can receive. Use praise for just being 
(I love you; you’re a great daughter, 
husband, teen, parent, boss) and 
praise for doing (what a great job 
washing the car, good effort for 
buttoning your shirt) two to three 
times each day. Don’t forget—praise 
yourself each day.

"N urturing touch: There are 
three types of touch: hurting, scary, 
and nurturing. Each of us has a 
personal (ouch history which includes 
all three tvpesof touch. Gentle hugs, 
back rubs, soft strokes on a child’s

back with gentle roddng are all alee.
positive types o f |
Everyone wants recognition. 
Nurturing touch is a nice way to let 
children know you value them . Use

they mane a |
"Privileges serve 

rewards for us aU. A privilege can be 
extra TV time, getting to stay up past 
curfew, getting a  few extra stories 
read at night, or other behaviors your 
children enjoy. They should never 

fbf fhHd hat w d  
as stimulation, time with parents, 
security, love or trust

"Objects in addition to pndse and 
touch are some ways parents like to 
reward. Objects can include almost 

; that ranges from stickers to 
toys. Find out what your 

child likes and occasionally reward 
him or her with an object.

There ft no such thing a t 
recognizing too much good in 
children. Encourage children to 
behave. What you pay attention to IS 
what you get more of.

Contact Tllli Boozer for informa
tion on programs available for your 
family success. 364-4337!

Today
in

History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Aug. 9, the 221st 
day of 1998. There are 144 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 9,1945, three days after 

the atomic bombing of Hiroshima, 
Japan, the United States exploded a 
nuclear device over Nagasaki, killing 
an estimated 74,000 people.

On this date:
In 1790, the Columbia returned to 

Boston Harbor after a three-year 
voyage, becoming the first ship to 
carry the American flag around the 
world.

In 1842, the United States and 
Canada signed the Webster-Ashbur
ton Treaty, resolving a border 
dispute.

In 1848, the Free-Soi! Party 
nominated Martin Van Buren for 
president at its convention in Buffalo, 
N.Y.

In 1854, Henry David Thoreau 
published Walden,” describing his 
experience of living near Walden 
Pond in Massachusetts.

In 1902, Edward VII was crowned 
king of England following the death 
of his mother, Queen Victoria.

In 1936, Jesse Owens won his 
fourth gold medal at the Berlin 
Olympics as the United States took 
first place in the 400-meter relay.

In 1965, Singapore proclaimed its 
independence from the Malaysian 
Federation.

In 1969, actress Sharon Tate and 
four other people were found brutally 
murdered in Tate’s Los Angeles 
home. Cult leader Charles Manson 
and a group of his disciples were later 
convicted of the crime.

In-1995, Jerry Garcia, lead singer 
of the Grateful Dead, died in San 
Francisco at age 53.

Ten years ago: President Reagan 
nominated Lauro Cavazos to be 
secretary of education; Cavazos 
became the first Hispanic to serve in 
the Cabinet. Hockey star Wayne 
Gretzky of the Edmonton Oilers was 
traded to the Los Angeles Kings.

Five years ago: Reputed “Holly
wood Madam” Heidi Fleiss pleaded 
innocent in Los Angeles to five 
counts of pandering and one count of 
selling cocaine. (Fleiss was convicted 
in 1994 of three counts of pandering 
and acquitted of the drug charge, but 
the verdicts were later thrown out due 
to jury misconduct. She eventually 
pleaded guilty to attempted pander
ing.)

One year ago: An Amtrgk train 
with nearly 300 people aboard 
derailed on a bridge near Kingman, 
Ariz.; more than 100 people were 
injured.

Today’s Birthdays: Former 
Georgia Sen. Herman Talmadge is 
85. Former baseball manager Ralph 
Houk is 79. Former Sen. J. James 
Exon (D-Neb.) is 77. Country 
singer-songwriter Merle Kilgore is 
64. Rhythm-and-blues singer Billy 
Henderson (The Spinners) is 59. Jazz 
musician Jack DeJohnette is 56. 
Comedian-director David Steinberg 
is 56. Actor Sam Elliott is 54. Boxing 
Hall-of-Famer Ken Norton is 53. 
Singer Barbara Mason is 51. Football 
player Doug Williams is 43. Rock 
singer Benjamin Ovt(The Cars) is 43. 
Actress Melanie Griffith is 41. 
Actress Amanda Beane is 40. Rapper 
Kurtis Blow is 39. Singer Whitney 
Houston is 33. Actor Pat Petersen is 
32. Baseball player Deioo Sanders is 
31. Actress Gillian Anderson is 30. 
Rapper Mack 10 is 27.

Thought for Today: ’’Hope is a 
waking dream.” - Aristotle, Greek 
philosopher (384 B.C.-322 B.C.).

F r e e  C h e c k in g  
W r m  G r e a t

S e r v ic e
Hj

W .e w ork hard...to make your life easier! And banking 
at Hereford State Bank is getting more and more convenient 
for you everyday! Ta lk  to us today about opening your very 
own H S B  F R E E  Personal Checking Account. I t il  save you 
tim e, it’ll save you money. And opening one, is ju st as easy as 
stopping by in  person, or calling364-3456 for more informa
tion. .

STA TE B A N K
Time a  Temperature 364-5100 • Member FDIC 

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson
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HEREFORD
NOTES!

Share your home town j 
with your family & friends

Each fold-over note has j 
a picture of a location 

in Hereford

Cjcquisirc Prancing
411 Main IInside Vars)

364-2261 H artford, Texas Wo a lso  RESTORE Old Photos.

Tuesday Shampoo & Sols $3 00

Wednesday - Buy 1 Service 
Get Next Service ot equal 

or lesser value FREE

Thursday Perms S I 2 50
Shampoo Set & Cut Included

Friday Hair Cuts 
Oil Manicure 
Pedicures

June ceremony unites 
Couser, Simnacher

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group ■ 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71123 Mile
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620. 

Spanish speaking AA meetings

each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m
Little Blessings Day Care, First 

Presbyterian Church, 8 a m.-5 p.m,
Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 

8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Support group for victims of 

domestic violence or sexual assault. 
Call 363-6727 for time and location.

Hereford Rebckah Lodge No. 228, 
IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1 :30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m

Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 
Temple, 8 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security representative at 

Courthouse, 9:13 a.m.-12 noon.
Deaf Smith County Crimestoppers 

J>oard of directors, county library, 5 
p.m;

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Onter, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Gub, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, Texas 
Department of Health, 300 Wither
spoon, 7-11:30a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 
Golf Course, 10 a.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
free sessions for student dancers. 
Community Center, 7:30 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 am .-11:30 a.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Hereford Whiteface Sams Club, 
Community Center, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center board 
of directors, Country Club, noon.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of die Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, St. 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

v  » » > » » » » » > »  > » »  »  v
2  Amarillo 1st Annual Z
S B e n n ie  B a in e s  2 

S h o w
Sat, Aug.15th & Sun. Aug. 16th • 10:00 am to 4:00 prrH\ p 

M  Amarillo Civic Center Mp

2 $<% oo g s a  $
q p  A d m is s io n ^ J  ^  more info: go6-335-2866 „
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We now c en y  end use the 
entire Biolage end 

R kw R k Una
It it etoMnble tor purchase 

by customers.

Cruise chances offered
C ircle o f  Friends, in  conjunction w ith its annual m em bership 
drive, is selling chances for a Texaribbean 7-day C aribbean 
cruise on Norwegian Cruise Line. The cruise leaves from Houston, 
docks at Cancun/Cozum el, Roatan, Honduras and then returns 
to  Houston. C hances fo r this cruise for tw o to four people are 
$10 each. A irfare to Houston is not included. For additional 
inform ation or tickets, call M elissa C larke at 364-1929.

BUY IT, SELL IT, GIVE IT AWAY!
C LA SSIFIED S W O RK !

PL A C E  Y O U R S  BY C A LLIN G  3 6 4 ^ 2 0 3 0

AMY ANDREWS, SCOTT CHATFIELD
i m __ ’ ,

Nazarene Church to be 
site o f January wedding

Amy Ellen Andrews of Van and 
Scott Kenneth Giatfield of College 
Station announce their engagement. 
They will be married January 9,1999, 
in Hereford Church of the Nazarene.

Parents of the bride-elect are 
Ronnie and Denise Andrews of 
Hereford and Jack and Carolyn 
Witherspoon of Amarillo.

The prospective groom is the son 
of Ken and Sandra Chatfleld of 
Austin.

Miss Andrews graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1996. She 
attended West Texas A&M Universi
ty and is Currently attending Bunn 
College in Bryan. She is employed 
with Sky Ranch Retreat Center.

Chatfield graduated from Lamar 
High School in Arlington in 1994. He 
is a candidate for December 1998 
graduation from Texas A&M 
University. He is currently working 
as an intern youth minister in College 
Station.

Jones promoted by USTC
United States Tobacco Company 

announced that Craig Jones, son of 
Betty Jones of Hereford and the late 
Lee Jones, has been promoted to 
taanager, strategic planning and 
business development, tobacco.

Jones was previously the regional 
marketing manager for region 3.

A 1984 graduate of Hereford High

Laura Jo Couser of Moore, Okla., 
and Keith Albert Simnacher of 
Hereford exchanged wedding vows 
in an afternoon ceremony June 27 in 
St. Mark's Evangelist Church in 
Norman, Okla.

The bride is the daughter of JoAnn 
and Randy Compton and Rodney and 
Debbie Pilgrim, all of Moore. Patents 
of die groom are Albert and Patricia 
Simnacher of Hereford.

Father John Metzinger officiated 
at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Michelle Cagle 
of Midwest City, Olda., sister of the 
bride.

Best man was Kent Simnacher of 
Breckenridge, Colo., brother of the 
groom.

Bridesmaids were Kim Mathis and 
April Thompson of Moore.

Groomsmen were John Simnacher 
of Lubbock, brother of the groom and 
Nate Smith of Hereford, cousin of the 
groom.

Ushers were William Compton of 
Moore, stepbrother of the bride and 
Kirk Loerwald of Carrollton, cousin 
of the groom.

Flower girl was Hailey Couser, 
daughter of the bride.

Ring bearer was Michael Cagle, 
son of Michelle Cagle.

# Candle lighters were Kris and 
Kelly Loerwald of Carrollton, cousins 
of the groom. »

The bride wore a designer gown 
of white Italian silk that featured a 
sweetheart neckline and Ale neon lace 
sleeves. The fitted bodice was 
accented with white Alencon lace 
.encrusted with pearls and sequins.

The satin chapel length train was 
attached with a large bow that gave

School and a graduate of West Texas 
State University, Jones joined the 
company in 1988 as a consumer 
marketing representative. He was 
appointed division manager in 1991 
and promoted to regional marketing' 
manager in 1996.

He will relocate to Monroe, Conn., 
with his wife, Leslie, .and their 
daughters, Spencer and Schyler.

a bustle 
were edged 
sequins.

Her veil of double illusion tulle 
was gathered onto a pearl encrusted 
halo.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of lilies, deep red roses, baby’s breath 
and ivy.

She wore a three-strand pearl 
necklace and earring set which was 
a gift from the groom.

Bridal attendants wore floor length 
tea dresses of buigundy fraille and 
chiffon that featured bows and 
opened windows on die back. They 
carried nosegays of tiger lilies, roses 
and English ivy. t

The couple was honored with a 
reception at Palacio de Saata Fe in 
Norman.

Assisting with the reception were 
Gerald and Wanda Jesko and family.

The bride’s cake was three tiered 
with four satellite cakes with fresh 
flowers and wooden top made by 
Randy Compton, stepfather of the 
bride.

The groom’s cake was chocolate 
with basket weave icing.

After a Caribbean cruise, the 
couple is at home in Hereford.

The bride graduated from 
Westmoore High School in 1991 and 
from Demarge College in 1998. She 
is a medical assistant.

The groom graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1992. He 
received his associate degree in 
applied science from Eastern New 
Mexico University in Roswell in 
1995. He is currently owner and 
technician for Cattle Scan, Inc.

Messer appointed to board 
o f Texas REAL Enterprises

John Wayne Messer, son of Roy 
Dale and MaryBeth Messer of 
Hereford and Mark and Anna 
Sellmyer of Amarillo, was recently 
asked to serve as a board member for 
Texas Rural Entrepreneurship 
through Action Learning, or Texas 
REAL Enterprises.

Messer will serve as secretary on 
the executive board of directors and 
on the advisory committee and as an 
advisor for upcoming REAL program 
development.

The mission of Texas REAL 
Enterprises is to help high schools.

community colleges and universities 
in Texas create education programs 
in entrepreneurship.

Messer is currently attending the 
University of Texas at Austin. He is 
a junior in the School of Business 
Administration working * toward 
earning a degree in Management 
Information Systems.

The 1996 graduate of Hereford 
High School has worked for tne 
Texas Rural Development Council for 
10 months .and is assistant to the 
executive director.

MR. AND MRS. KEITH ALBERT SIMNACHER 
^..united in marriage

Red Cross Update
The American Red Cross is 

dedicated to helping make families 
and communities safer at home and 
around the world. For information on 
local classes and programs, call the 
office at 806-364-3761 or write to 
P.O. Box 137 i, Hereford, Tx 79045. 
Tax deductible gifts are received at 
our local office by mail or in person 
at 224 South Main, office hours are 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For after hours 
emergencies, call the pager number 
of 357-2842.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of lime and money from the 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not a government agency. To help

victims of these and other disasters, 
call 1-800-HELP NOW (1-800-435- 
7669) or 1-800-257-7575 (Spanish). 
You may also contribute to the 
American Red Cross Disaster Relief 
Fund by sending a check to your local 
Red Cross chapter or to American 
Red Cross, P.O. Box 32743, 
Washington, D.C. 20013. 
v Internet users can get more 
information about Red Cross disaster 
activities and make a secure online 
credit card contribution by visiting 
the Amcriciui Red Cross World Wide 
Web site at http://www.redcross.org.

The Tri County Chapter of die 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
agency.

Calendar of Events

CAOEMY

http://www.redcross.org
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Getting to the heart of 
ttie matter

I * f you study business writings, you’ll learn that every author
______has a few pet strategies for business success. Some may
ocus on technology, branding or positioning. Others may champion 

quality control, financial management or personnel skills.
If you record all the great writers’ "must-do" tips, the list 

would be a mile long. Most items on the list would qualify as good 
advice and would help you succeed in business.

I have a "must-do" for that list. I believe satisfying customers 
should be at the top. You see, satisfied customers are the heart of the 
matter.

Th e  w ro n g focus
Th e  line was long, and the customers were growing restless.

One customer asked V there had been a  death behind the counter. 
Another wondered how you could te ll-n o  one was moving. I heard 
one harried worker tell another to hang on because the owner was on 
her way.

Sure enough, the owner appeared in moments. She imme
diately surveyed the Hnes and went to an order station. I expected the 
owner to open the register and get things moving. Instead, she ran 
the registertotals to see what volume of business the store had done 
for the day. After repeating the action on the drke-through register, 
she disappeared into her offioe.

A  few moments later, she came out of the office and began 
picking up trash and restocking inventory. I wanted to ye l, "Please 
wait on customers, we’re a l tired of waiting."

For this small-business owner, other elements were more 
important than caring for customers. Customers came after proce
dures. Customers cam e after seeing what kind of day the store was 
having. Customers weren't the heart of the matter, they were jutf an 
unwanted by-product of doing business. The  business wouldn't exist 
if the competition was stronger.

Getting to the heart
There are m any ways to keep your customers satisfied. 

Here are a few quick tips to help you get to the heart of the matter.
• Fo cu s. From  the top down the emphasis of every 

organization must be to serve the customer. W hen the owner has 
other priorities, employees aren't at fault when the system breaks 
down.

* • Tra in ing . Personnel experts cite stress as a major cause 
of employee turnover. One major cause of stress is the lack of a

thorough training program. Businesses are so desperate for warm 
bodes to go tp work tttfl they juMdiok the newly hired fold Intoaalot 
and hope they oan hefcx

• Makeone t i t  at a time. Itmayeoundtrfte.butyourealy 
canldotwothingcatonetime. Therefore, put al of your energy kilo 
serving one customer and serving that cuetomor well

•kmoredtetraottone. Recentlv. while travelina, I stooped at 
a wsl known ioo cream chain to er̂ oy one of the chain’s ood treats. 
There were only two others in line eolassumedfewouldbeabrief wait 
Thafswhen I notioad two store fold were taldng which left only one 
working.

I waited. Finaly, the manager noticed I was watching Me vteft 
and acoroached foe oounter to take mv order. Just then the ohone 
tang. The manager excused himself and hurried to the phone. He 
turned hie back to me and began a lengthy conversation. I waited a 
ful minute thpn left Asl backed out the rrulinagercametothe window 
and gestured to me that I wee stM number one in his book.

• You’re only ae good aa your last customer moment 
You can never relax. Customers are lid elephants; their memories 
are good. Every customer senrioe moment must be a postive one, 
beoauae customers really are the heart of the matter.

Don Taylor k  thw co-author of "Up Agwinot tho Wal-Mart*.* You may writ* to Mm In 
oarw of "Minting Your Own Buatnaaa," PO Box 67, AmarWo, TX 79108.

___—
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‘.,Y Between the Covers

By REBECCA WALLS 
Can you believe it? Hereford is 

100 years old? Are we ready for the 
next 100 years? Come by the library 
and view the contents of the time 
capsule. I know many of you were 
unable to see all the items taken from 
the capsule so come into the library
and see them on display. / ....

While you are in the library take 
a good look around and find a good 
book to read.

Out of Nowhere by Doris 
Mortman promises to be a heart
pounding thriller. When Ricki Baird 
was only 9 years old, her mother, a 
financial officer for an international 
bank, helped destroy a major drug 
money laundering operation.

,From that day on Ricki Baird no 
longer existed. Mother and daughter

were taken from their home and 
moved to the unknown in the Witness 
Security Program. The grown up 
Amanda Maxwell returns to that 
Miami home years later.

Working as a forensic photogra
pher for the NYPD Amanda knows 
there is only one other person who 
knows the truth about her identity, her 
dad. When Lionel Baird is found 
dead, Amanda suspects tj)^ .suicide 
was staged. Then a newspaper 
reporter begins a series of stories on 
Wall Street money laundering, and 
sets the spotlight on the old Baird - 
case.

Amanda realizes her anonymity 
and her life are in danger. Setting a 
cunning complex trap Amanda may 
be able to catch the killer before the 
killer can find her.

In Elmer Kelton’s new book The 
Smiling Country cowboy Hewey 
Calloway returns. Hewey was first 
introduced in "The Good Old Boys", 
but would not leave the free cowboy 
life for Spring Renfro.

Now it is 1910. Fences, trucks and 
automobiles have put an end to the 
free-wheeling cowboy life. Hewey 
works for the J Bar outfit and fights 
to remain devoid of unwanted 
responsibility. He is wary of having 
to look after his nephew who 
embraces the cowboys’ life.

Then everything changes when 
Hewey is badly injured while trying 
to break a horse. While recovering 
from the injuries, Hewey has time to 
reflect back on his life that promises 
a future of emptiness, loneliness and 
regret. Now is the time for Hewey to

Urbanczyk fam ily holds reunion
The annual Anton Urbanczyk 

family reunion was held July 26 in 
Thompson Park with 120 guests in 
attendance.

John Kotara III of White Deer, 
grandson of Felix Urbanczyk, was 
master of ceremonies.

Anton Urbanczyk came to 
America in 1854 at the age of 4. He 
moved to the Rhineland Munday area 
in the early part of (lie 20th cenuiry 
and his son Felix moved to Hereford 
in 1937. v

Descendants of the late Felix 
Urbanczyk who attended the reunion 
were Edward and Mary Dziuk; Al and 
Jerry Dziuk; Dzann, Angie and Laurel 
Day; Dave and Charlie Dziuk and 
guest Melba Thomas; Ann Rose, 
Gary, Allic and Nicky Stephens; 
Becky Dziuk.

Also Diedra and Megan Martinez; A 
Staci Dziuk; John Aldcn and Betty 
Rac Kotara; Gaylene Blaylock; Edna 
Remart; Ethel Stengel; Richard, 
Darla. Robbie and Micali Stengel;

Sam, Leona and Sammee Mazurek; 
Bridget, Randy, Katie, Steven and 
Elizabeth Williams.

Also Nicky and Teddy Shepic; 
Lesa Kelln, Vicky and Bob Schu- 
mucker; Connie and Conni£ 
Urbanczyk; Martin and Jenna 
Urbanczyk- and Micali Cowley; 
Evelyn, Mike and Melanie Morrison.

Also Tony, Loretta and Greg 
Urbanczyk'; Kevin, Ronda, Jake and 
Caleb Urbanczyk; Mark, Kaeli and 
Kesli Urbanczyk; and guest Randy, 
Carla, Amanda and Crystal Fellers.

c Military Muster
United States Army Lieutenant 

Colonel Gregory P. Koenig recently 
assumed command of the 91st 
Engineer Battalion, 1st Cavalry 
Division, Fort Hood, Texas during a 
change of command ceremony at the 
1 st Cavalry Division’s Cooper Field.

The 91st Engineer Battalion is a

mechanized divisional combat 
engineer battalion that provides direct 
support to the 2nd Brigade Combat 
Team, 1st Cavalry Division. The 
battalion is outfitted with M l 13A3 
Armored Personnel Carriers, M60 
scries Armored Vehicular Launched 
Bridges (AVLB), M48A3 Volcano
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decide how to change that future.
John Jakes’s American Dream 

continues the saga of the Crown 
family of Chicago that was intro
duced in Homeland. TWenty six- 
year-old Fritzi Crown yearns to be a 
successful actress. \.y

To follow her theatrical dream 
Fritzi will have to defy her father and 
move to the unfamiliar streets of 
Manhattan. As time passes Fritzi 
must then brass the continent to a 
boomtown called Hollywood.

There she joins P.W. Griffin, Mary 
Pickfbid, and Charlie Chaplin. 
Finding romance both on and oft the 
screen, California seems a paradise 
of pleasure and prosperity. Then the

great world conflict begins and even 
America cannot remain isolated.

Fritzi’s younger brother Carl and 
their cousin Paul wish to follow their 
dreams of becoming daring aviators. 
Paul wants to capture the whole 
adventure on film. Soon both will 
witness the violence, wonder and 
splendor that will transform the world 
forever.

Tlw Other Side of the River by
Alex Kotlowitzisatniestoryof two 
Michigan towns, S t Joseph and 
Benton Harbor. A prosperous lake 
shore community, St. Joseph is 95 
percent white while Benton Harbor 
is 92 percent black and impoverished.,

When Eric Megiimis is found deadQe

in the river, each town suspects the 
other of foul play. Citizens must 
reverse the attitudes and misconcep
tions that undermine race relations in 
America.

Fields of Glory is the fourth in 
Gilbert Morris’ "The Wakenfleld 
Dynasty." Evan Morgan, a young 
man of deep convictions and 
passions; Amos Wakefield, a young 
man determined to live up to his 
family’s noble name; and Jenny 
Clairmont, a young runaway, are the 
featured characters of Gilbert’s story. 
■■ The outspoken young minister 

John Bunyan, shares the adventure in 
English history when the movement 
for religious liberty begins.

( Comics )
The Wizard of kJ By Brant Parkar & Johnny Hart

Lieutenant Colonel Gregory P. Koenig, front, with Lieutenant 
Colonel Leonard D. Waterworth, outgoing commander, at Change 
o f Com m and C erem ony at Fort Hood, Texas.

Mine Systems, and M9 Armored 
Combat Engineer vehicles.

Missions of this 466 man battalion 
include demolition warfare, obstacle 
construction, assault breaching of 
complex obstacles, mine emplace
ment and mine clearing operations. 
LTC Koenig will deploy the battalion 
to Bosnia in March 1999 to assume 
the mission of peace keeping 
operations as a part of NATO.

LTC Koenig is a 1975 graduate of 
Hereford High School. The son of 
Mark and Alice Koenig of Hereford, 
LTC Koenig graduated from Texas 
Tech University with a degree in 
Agriculture Engineering dnd a 
Masters of Science in Civil Engineer
ing.

Military awards and decorations 
include master parachutist badge, 
ranger tab. Meritorious Service 
Medal (5 oak leaf clusters). Army 
Commendation Medal (3 oak leaf 
clusters), and jumpmaster.

Recent assignments include 
Tactics Instructor at the Army 
Command and General Staff College; 
Engineer Brigade S3,2nd Armored 
Division; and battalion executive 
officer, 299th Engineer Battalion, 4th 
Infantry Division.

LTC Koenig is married to the 
former Bonnie Edwards of Fancy 
Gap, Va. They have five children, 
David, Joshua, Rachel, David-John 
and Ivy.

Marine Pvt Ray Lancon, son of 
Robert and Maria J. Lancon of 
Hereford, recently reported for duty 
with 6th Motor Transport Battalion, 
4th Force Service Support Group, 
Lubbock.

Lancon’s rotation to a new duty 
station exemplifies the worldwide 
assignability of Marines and Sailors. 
This flexibility allows our naval 
forces to protect U.S. national 
interests by serving as the principal 
enforcers of peacetime engagement, 
deterrence and crisis response around 
the world.

H e is t 1997 graduate of Hereford 
High School.
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Want Ads Do K All ,

Y o u  W c i n t  it 
Y o u  G o t  it!

C L A S S I F I E D
364*2030 

Ffex: 364*8364 
313 N. Lee 1

RATE MIN
.15 3.00
.26 520
.37 740
.48 960
.59 11.80

CLASSIFIED ADS
CtasdUededvertWna rales are baiedon15 
cent* a word tor flmt InterSovt ($3.00 mW- 
mum), ana li cents lortaoonapuMcason 
and tnereeAMr. Rates below are based on 
con«eoulMiisauaa,nooopy change, straight 
w oro 008.

Times
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

C LA S S IFIE D  D ISP LA Y
Classified display rates apply to al other 
ads not set in solid-word fines-toose with 
captions, bold a  larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

L E Q A L S
Ad rates for legal notioes art 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal nodose. Advertisers should 
cal attention to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion, wewil not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the pubfishers an adai- 
fonal insertion w i  be published.

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
.Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Ollier name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $6400. 1-800-759-8888, 
PIN 1618032. 36408

A M E R I C A N  M O D U L A R  
BUILDINGS: Storage Buildings, 
Barns, Work Shops, and Garages. 
Size starting at 8x8 thru 16x40. 
Delivery available anywhere. 
1-888-512-7888. *36788

Like new, two downdraft air 
conditioners used few months, also 
two used central heaters, good 
condition. Call 267-2602. 36910

For Sale: Motel furniture, sofa’s 
with bed, recliner, mattresses (King 
& Queen), T.V.’s, coffee tables, 
chairs & carpet. Budget Imf, 
364-8275. 36982

For Sale: Air C onditioner, 
evaporative down draft, redone. 
$100.00 and stove, gas, avacado, 
$50.00. call 364-2020. 36983

Free to good home in the country, 2 
year old. Great Pyrenees, female 
and 4 month old Border Collie, 
male. Call 364-4699. 36987

-or Sale: White Oak Bedroom suit 
vith Long Boy bqd and mattress, 
iving room furniture, three piece 
tectional and two chairs. Call 
164-2707 after 5:00 P.M. 37005

' V .

For Sale: 3 niece bedroom suite, 
mattress A springs, side chair.

37017

I
For Sale: Sofa A Love Seat, 
excellent condition. $200.00, 
364-6368. 37021

Breen____
sP ANTIQUES#
T i e * , * ,  *

^o ccU eit
Shackelford

A g e n c y
141N. 25 Mile Ave. 344-4825

SALE OF ABANDONED 
PROPERTY

At 811 West Park Ave., August 
18, 1998, 10:00 A.M. (Ace Mini 
Storage AKA Hereford Mini 
Storage) Property of Al Reyna, 
storage units 5,6, and 23. Conte
nts: Tires, Furniture, Luggage, 
Shelves, Display Case, Antique 
Sewing Machine, Chest of 
Drawers, Gas B-B-Q Grill, 
Heavy Duty Jack, Antique 
Lantern, approximately 1,000 
Ceramic Molds for Ceramic 
Crafters. For inspection call 364- 
6682.

1 A .  G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: 508 Knight, Friday & 
Saturday, 9 to 5. Clothes, shoes & 
toys. 37025

Garage Sale: 112 Northwest Drive, 
Saturday & Sunday,. 8 to 5. Men, 
women, kids clothing, home 
decorations, little bit of everything.

37029

2.  F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom Farming, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray Berend, night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

Custom Farming: Plowing, CRP 
shredding. Call Randy Allmon, 
364-4263 or 346-0145. 36814

For Sale: 4 Rancher Pride self 
feeders, 4 round bale feeders on 
wheels, 1 portable loading shute, 1 
two horse open top trailer, 1 - 5 bale 
hauler. Call 364-2937. 37028

3 .  V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

O rig in a l ow ner. 1992 B u ick  
Park Avenue, w h ite , 

le a th e r in te rio r, s u p e r  
clean. 67K m il. $8,500. 
364-1610 o r 364-1420

For Sale: 1993 Ford EXCEL with 
lift. 22,000 miles, air bags. Call 
(806) 364-8608. 36949

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

For Sale: 1995 Olds Cutlass, 34,250 
miles, 20 to 30 MPG. $11,250.00. 
Call 363-6979. 37007

F o r  S a l e :  1 9 8 6  F o r d
Pickup-extended cab, power 
windows, air/cruise. One owner, 
good shape. 97,000 miles. Call 
364-8408. 37009

MUST SELL: *94 Toyota Pickup, 
55K miles, very clean, 5 speed, 
camper shell, new tires, $7,000. 
Call 364-2039. 37015

CROSSWORD
by THOMA8 JOSCPH  

JULorvgings

i  Digging6 Croaker

Heeler Pups for sale. During work' 
hours call 364-1008. After 6:00 call 
364-0264. 37030
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£ ¥ |  i t l B E V l ?  For answers to today’s crossword, call 
9 1  I M I r C l l s  1^00-454-7377199c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (10-*- only.) A King Features service, NYC.

4 .  R E A L  E S T A T E

1 pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

For Sale: 2 houses to be moved. 
Call 364-6362. 36692

For Sale by Owner, 107 Mimosa, 3 
BR, 2 Bath, 2 car garage, sunroom, 
sprinkler system, lots of storage. 
Call 364-8350. v . 36827

For Sale: 2 story, 4 BR house, nice 
location, near school. Sale by 
owner. Call 364-5011. 36842

Brick, 4 BR, 2 3/4 baths. AC/CH, 
fenced yard, covered patio, 2 
storage buildings, garage & 
carport. 1520 Blevins, $49,500. Call 
3d4-5273. • 36928

Great home for sale at 224 Juniper 
St. 3 BR, 2 Bath, swimming pool. 
Ask about new improvements. 
364-6540. 36969

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 216 
Northwest Drive, 4 large bedrooms, 
2 baths, 2 car garage. $95,000.00. 
Completely remodeled, new carpet, 
hardwood floors, tile & paint. Has 
isolated master bedroom & lots of 
C r o w n  M o u l d i n g .  C a l l  
Robbie-364-3955. 36985

For Sale: Exclusive Country Estate, 
3 BR, 2 baths, barns, pens, on
approx. 30 acres, 8 miles from 
town. Only $95,000.00 Call 
364-4670. 37024

For Sale: 1983 International 
Conventional Truck, Cummins * 
Engine. 1980 Fruehauf, 47 ft. 
flatbed trailer. Call 364-2628.

36853

5 .  H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments. 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfurn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments - 
formerly Buena Vista. No deposit. 
Please call 364-2085 (Day) or 
364-8805 (Evenings). 36176

Large 2 BR apartment, off street 
parking, $100 deposit, $320 month. 
Central Air A  Heat. Call 363-6569. 
Available between August 15 A 
September 1. 36432

MAM0M) VALLEY EAT., IRC.

c K S S L t t ® .
W a re h o u s e  (d o c k  high) 

1 3, 00 0  sq. ft.
Doof Bartlett - 4151. Main

364-1483 (Offlce-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Offlce-Am arillo) 

364-3937 (Hom e)

APARTMENTS:
m m =3Blue Water 

Gardens 
HEAT, A/C 

LIGHTS }INCLUDED
• baa*d oft noome. Aooeptng
Wy*r»fcoo« tor 1,2, 3.4  bdmne. CALL 

Detom or Jeni* TODAY tor intormaion A 
12-ton (006)364-6661.

Paloma Lane Apartments-2 bd’s 
av ailab le . $170.00  deposit. 
Applications required. Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. 36606

For Rent: Duplex Apartment, 
carpeted. Has stove A  refrigerator. 
Call 364-4594. 36752

For Rent: 3 Bft house. Call after 5 
or on weekends. 364-8520. 36813

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, water paid. Call 364-4370.

36852

Duplex for rent: remodeled very 
nice, no pets. Call 267-2602.

36911

For Rent: 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, NW area. $700/month. 
578-4457. 36989

For R ent: 3 BR, 2 bath 
Mobilehome, 717 Ave. G. $350.00 
month, $75.00 deposit. Call 
364-2850. 36990

1 BR, Kitchen, and 1 bath, $190.00 
month and and $50.00 deposit. Call 
364-1918. 36993

For Rent: 232 Greenwood, $500.00 
month, $400.00 deposit. 3 BR, 2 
baths, fireplace, no inside pets. 
Need references. Call 364-1809.

36998

Mobile home lot for rent, in city 
next to school. Can have 
cablevision or sattelite. Call 
364-0064. 37002

For Rent: Newly remodeled, 2 BR 
apartment. 6 miles South on 
Dimmitt Cutoff. $275.00 month. 
Call 276-5541 or 364-1 111.

37004

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 Bath, no pets. 
605 W. 3rd. $325.00 month plus 
deposit. Call after 6 P.M., 
364-2486. * 37013

Beautiful Brick Home for rent: 3 
BR, 2 full baths, approx. 2 years 
old, great location, 1 year lease 
required. Call 3644670. 37023

O . H E L P  W A N T E D

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact King’s 
Manor Methodist Retirement 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. 36155

WE OVER PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. Call 
1-888-528-6527. 36262

Need extra money??? Sell AVON, 
part-time or full-time. Must be 18
years or older and qualified. Call 
364-0899. 36434

AVON needs representatives in our 
area. No door to door sales. Call 
local office for more info A  receive 
a gift. 364-8674 or 364-5700.

36951

HELP WANTED

Need experienced drivers/owner- 
operators for established truck
ing company located in Hugo- 
ton, KS. Must have valid CDL 
with tank endorsement, be 25 + 
years of age A  have tank expe

rience. If you qualify, call 800- 
737-0047. ___________ _

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 
Hereford, Tx. is accepting 
applications for the position of 
Executive Director. Applicants 
should have prior experience 
working with children and case
work management, good com
munication and writing skills, 
and office management abilities. 
Mail resume and application to 
P. O. Box 1897, Hereford, Tx. 
79045. E O F.

RN A  LVN positions for King’s 
Manor Methodist. Excellent benefit 
package. Apply at 400 Ranger 
Drive in person!! 36979

Immediate opening available for 
e x p e r i e n c e d  h a i r  d r e s s e r .  
Commission or booth rental 
agreement plans offered. Apply in 
person at Francisco’s Style de 
Salon, 527 N. 25 Mile Ave. 36991

Golden Plains Care Center is hiring 
a caring,  hardworking and 
experienced maintenance man. 
Apply in person at 420 Ranger 
Drive. 37019

Delivery Person Needed: Part-time 
15 to 20 hours (Tuesday thru 
Saturday). Texas Drivers License 
needed.  Only hardworking,  
dependable people need apply. 
Pick-up application at the Hereford 
Brand Office, 313 N. Lee. 37020

Hertford Hm  a number of excellent retail 
stores. Shop Hereford first through the 
pages o f The Hertford Brandi

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
position:

PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCH
ER
Salary: $M5S/month

Job description and application 
forms may be picked up at the 
City Hall. 224 N. Lee. Hereford

NOTICE

The Deaf Smith County Apprais
al District is accepting applicati
ons for a Tax Clerk through 
August 14, 1998. Computer 
skills and experience with office 
machines required. Pick up 
applications at 140 E. 3rd Street.

HCR Real Estate interviewing for 
full time Secretary starting Monday 
10 A.M. Please bring resume.

37027

Therapist Technician IV 
Supported Employment 
Hereford Workshop

Requires high school graduation 
or GED plus 18 months of 
experience assisting in therapeu
tic activities. AH applicants must 
submit a college transcript with 
12 hours or more or pass the 
ABLE test. This position devel
ops job contracts and procures 
jobs commensurate with the 
skills and interest of individuals 
with mental retardation. He/she 
will access various employer 
benefit hiring programs for the 
employers and serve as a liaison 
between the employer and the 
individual.

Amarillo State Center 
901 Wallace Blvd., 358-1681

Applications are available at 218 
N. 25 Mile Ave., Hereford, 
Texas

Contract Service needed for 
Certified Activity Director for 
Swing Bed Program. Send 
resume to:

Human Resources
Hereford Regional Medical
Center
801 E. 3rd St.
Hereford, Texas 79045 
(806) 364-2141

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
part-time position:

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD 
Salary: $5.40/hour

Job description and application 
forms may be picked up at the 
City Hall, 224 N. Lee, Hereford

MILL OPERATOR TRAINEE

Construction Company seeking 
to hire Mill Operator Trainee. 
Immediate opening available, 
wages based on experience. 
Travel required; must provide 
own transportation to job sites. 
Call Steve Johnson at (806) 344- 
5847 or Bill Elsberry at (806) 
672-9574. EQUAL OPPORTU
NITY EMPLOYER.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, rem em ber these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, m odel, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, num ber o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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Call Jean Watts 3 6 4 * 8 0 3 0

COME EXPERIENCE THE TOWN & 
COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

We are accepting applications for entry level 
sales associates. We are looking for persons who 
are energetic, dependable, ambitious, have outgo
ing personalities and have personal integrity. Must 
have an ability to work in a fast paced work 
environment and know what it means to give 
outstanding customer service.

FLEXIBLE SHIFTS AVAILABLE THAT WILL WORK WITH COL
LEGE STUDENT SCHEDULES.

We offer an excellent variety of benefits including health-life-dental 
insurance, prescription drug card, paid sick-leave, paid vacations, retirement
plan, employee stock option, credit union, and COLLEGE TUITION REIM
BURSEMENT PROGRAM.

Career opportunities available for highly motivated/qualified persons. 
Drug Testing Required. EOE.

JOB OPENING

Deaf Smith County Precinct 2 
has an opening for a Road & 
Bridge Maintenance worker. 
CDL license is required. Applic
ations and job qualifications may 
be picked up from County 
Treasurer, Courthouse, Room 
206, from 8:30 a.m. August 10 
thru 4:30 p.m. August 15.

Deaf Smith County is an Equal 
Opportunity employer.

LABORER

Construction Company seeking 
to hire laborer. Immediate 
opening available; experience 
preferred, but not required. 
Travel required; must provide 
own transportation to job sites. 
Call Steve Johnson at (806) 344- 
5847 or Bill Elsberry at (806) 
672-9574. EQUAL OPPORTU
NITY EMPLOYER.

9. CHILD CARE

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

* State Licensed 
*Q ualifkd S ta ff

M o n d a y  r F r i d a y  

6:00 a m  ■ 6.00  p m  

D r o p - i n s  W e l c o m e

MARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR
364-3971 • 400 RANGER

r
Offering an 

excellent 
program  of 

learning and 
care  for your 
chicken 0-121

State tlcerwed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

1 0 . A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Weight Watchers meets each 
Tuesday at 6:00 P.M. in Hereford at 
the Community Center. For more 
i n f o r ma t i o n ,  p l e a s e  ca l l  
1-800-651-6000. 36766

Amarillo 1st Annual Beanie Babies 
1 Show, August 15 & 16 (Saturday & 
.Sunday), 10 to 4. Amarillo Civic 
Center, Admission-$3.00, children 
under 13-free. Call (806) 335-2866.

37022

1 1 . B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap Iron, metal,
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing & 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g :  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 36298

In Shop Welding, Repairs & 
Custom Fabrication. Call 364-4223.

36668

DON’S ELECTRIC. Licensed, 
doing Residential & Commercial. 
Call Donnie Skelton. 364-5418 or 
346-2101. ' 36984

American Modular Buildings has 
storage buildings, barns, work shop 
& garages. Delivery available 
anywhere. Call 1-888-512-7888.

37026
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H ereford
RIGHT OF LIFE

“Alternative to Abortion” 
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 

“PRECIOUS FEET”
unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks.

Educational program, materials, 
emotional support for those 

suffering from unplanned preg
nancy, post abortion trauma, 

miscarriage/still birth.
For more information contact 

Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 
Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 

Leonard at 364-8760.

Cattle m an’s Saddle A  Boot 
Repair is now  located at J& K  
Stables 840 A ve. F .# form erly 
R ow land Stables. AN boot & 

saddle repair, hom e stall rental 
& boarding. Current N eg. 

Coggins required on aH Horses 
b o a rd e d  Call 364-8377 

(ho m e ) or 364-6671 (sh op ).

.Vi A ,.f !- T‘" tnir n i ‘ - -  -----
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A g ri Flex
( il

Offering flexible financing and a 
crop input supply program.

Intermediate term financing for equipment 
and land to qualified applicants.

Currently wbrking on 1999 Winter Wheat crop 
production lines o f credit fix farmers in Texas, 

Oklahoma and New Mexico.
($40 ,000  minimum, no maximum, w inter and spring crops com bined)

• f 9 ' 0%'  ̂ #
|& Jerry Criswell 

Canyon, Texas 
806-655-6911

Ml A g Services
; V o f  A m e r i c a ,  I n c .
Growing Farming Businesses FYorn The Ground Up. 

P.O. Bar 668 • Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 
www.agservlces.com
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A

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER
610 N. GRAND - AMARILLO, TX

, 8 0 6 - 3 8 3 - 8 8 3 1

Home Improvement 
and Remodel 

Contractor

windows and doors. Stool ot 1 
siding, A ovoriiangs. Compos 

or stool roof rsnlnssmsnls A

rtrtÂHM a AMMMnAO mOfli fflHOOfWIf 81 W llU ili wfvls U ll
ffo m n  Armstrong w f - w r f

EZ PAWN -  HEREFORD

Seeking full & 
parttime applicants

All isal estate advertised herein is subjad to ths Federal Fair Houong Ad, which makes II iltogal 
to advsrtoa any prelorsnos, bmitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
fsmlial status or national origin, or mention to malts any such preferences, limitations or doewnna-

tKStats laws forbid discrirrination in the sals, rental or advertising of real aetata baaed advertising for 
reel ostOo which is violtiion of the lew. Al parsons are hereby informed that al dwelling advertised 
are available on an equal opportunity basis. .

1 3 . L O S T  & F O U N D

LOST: Blue Heeler, medical
attention needed. Lost in the 
Summerfield area. Call 364-5432 * 
and leave message, or call 
357-2554. 36976

-5. Mere ifcew S—tOSt n niteewffla Heta/eed 
Brand were dbtribeted la 1997. IDrour 
■dvertUng n eeega was not Indedad in 
BMeiy of these leswea, yew BMcd to call Mawri 
Moettgeeaery er Jalias Nedaer, 364-2039, 
and let thsae pat tefether an advertising j 
schedals to Bt year hadgsf

A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 

'  all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
8-8 CRYPTOQUOTE

F Z  O Z X  B N M Z E Q X

U S H Q H — . E O Y H Z E  O Z C
, * *1

D F Q E M - H  R Q N C M B H  Z N

O C D O Z B H T H Z E ,  T N Z H X

U F Y Y  L H  E S H  Z O E F N Z O Y

P N C .  — C H Z F K  C F C H Q N E  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: EITHER WRITE SOME

THING WORTH READING OR DO SOMETHING 
WORTH WRITING ABOUT.—BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
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Tickets?
Accidents?
Teenagers?

3& M 2 5
Shackelford Agency

TEX SC A N  W EEK  O F  A U G . 9 ,1 9 9 8
Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption

____________ A D O PT IO N _____________
A BRITISH/ AMERICAN family would love 
to adopt a newborn to share a loving, secure and 
exciting life in London, England. Call Jane and 
Neil, 1-800-648-1807____________________

BUIS1NESS O P P O R T U N IT IE S
ALL CASH HOME Business-Currency Trad
ing. Immediate income, no selling, no experi
ence. We train! Average $500/ 3 hours per day 
w/PC system. $5k Required. 1-800-263-3329. 
www.welcome.to/computerizedtrading.______
ATTENTION INVESTORS! 200% return 
from recent 30 day period. $5,000 Foreign Cur
rency investment could have returned $15,000. 
Free information. Capital Management Interna- 
tional- S5.000 mipimum invest. 1-800-380-3211.
AGENT: AVON NEEDS representatives. Earn 
up to 50%. No door to door, otail your own busi
ness in 98’. Must be 18. Independent Rep. Call 
1-888-339-2866____________ ^ ___________
AVON PRODUCTS • START your own busi
ness. Work flexible hours Enjoy unlimited earn- 
ings. Call toll free 1-888-561-2866._________
DISTRIBUTOR: OFFICIALLY LICENSED 
sports products. Nascar, NFL, NBA. MLB. NHL, 
MLS, & NCAA Sports. Limited offer. The Sports 
Shop, 1-800-998-1011. Minimum invest., SI 5K.
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Earn approximately S800/day. All for 
S9.995. Call I-800 998-VEND. Multi-Vend, Inc.
NEW LEASE ALTERNATIVE program. Drive 
a new car tor SJ00 par month. By refering oth
ers to the club you can earn Sl.OOO’s of dollars 
per muoth. Call Saunis Resources. Inc. •  1-800- 
775-0712 ext. 0236. For details. Membership 
S395.00._______________________________

D R IV E R S W ANTED
CARRIER PAID TRAINING. Con well Corp. 
is providing free CDL training. Must have high 
school diploma or equivalent. Must be able to 
pas* drag screcn. Call today I -800-569-9232.
COMPANY DRIVERS (FLAT/Van) • Top pay 
for experience. * Assigned coeventionals. *Full 
benefits, Owner/Operators (Flat/Van) *New 
mileage coo tract ’ Free plates/permits. •Tractors 
purchase program. 1-800-241-8787 - Anderson 
Trucking Service.________________________
CONTINENTAL EXPRESS NEEDS OTR A 
Regional drivers. Voted among the top 10 small 
carriers Paid benefits 90-95% no-touch freight. 
1-800-727-4374. EOE. 1-900-695-4473
DRIVER - S19,909 BONUS! Raise every six 
months plus bonuses and benefits Assigned 
conventional* hauling dry van freight. Flexible 
home time. Owner/operators welcome, too. 
Vcrnoo Sawyer. 1-899-929-9565____________
DRIVER - Flatbed MILES, MONEY* Re
spect Glass haulers. 34-.37c/miles Great ben
efits. Consistent miles. Run midwest. 3 years 
OTR ♦ I year flatbed experience Combined 
Transport, t -800-637-4407________________
DRIVER - Off), CLASS A CPU Harmat Re

giooal opportunities within our hiring area! Great 
pay. benefits packages *  home time. Call today/ 
Arnold Transportation. 1-800-434-2887.
DRIVER: OTR BONUS, Benefits, miles, 
equipment, pay. Covenant Transport has it all! 
•Teams start 35c-37c * SI.000 sign-on bonus for 
experienced Company Drivers. 1-800-441-4394, 
experienced drivers and owner operators. 
1-800-338-6428, for graduate students.______
DRIVERS: NATIONALLY KNOWN Camera 
are offering free Truck Driver Training with no 
contracts *  no gimmicks. For more details call 
1-888-209-0617.________________________
DRIVERS • TEAMS *  SOLOS. 3 months + 
school minimum experience. Drop *  hook, no 
touch freight, assigned conventional 
freight!inen. excellent pay *  miles. Incredible 
benefits *  miles, miles, miles. Celedon 
Trucking, 1-800-729-9770 _____________ .
FREE TRAINING *  FIRST year income

* S30K - Stevens Transport • OTR truck driven
wanted! Non-experienced or experienced 
1-800-333-8593. EOE___________________
INEXPERIENCED! FREE CDL Training 
•Pre-hired by company • Guaranteed job if quali
fied •  Based out of your area • S500-S700 weekly 
• Benefits package • 1-800-455-4682, ext 200.
OWNER/ OPERATORS, ARE you averaging
11.13 cpm? FFE offers 90% loaded miles, free 
base plates A permits, and $1,000 sign-on 
bonus. Call now! 1-800-569-9298.__________
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking OTR 
driven Minimum 1 year experience. Class A 
CDL with HazMat required. Call recruiting 
1-800-299-7274, ext. 21 orext.41.__________
TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Training, Inc. *Job 
placement assistance before training. *Tuition 
loans available, no credit check. • 17 day train
ing* 3001 N 1-45, Palmer. Tx. *Call

• 1-888 854-7364.________________________

_________ Em p l o y m e n t _________
AIR FORCE TRAINING, experience and edu- 
catjpu can help you raech your gonla. Find out . 
more. For a free information packet, call 
1-900-423 USAF_______________________
MEDICAL BILLERS: WORK processing 

PT. Excdlam $$$! W l°*  ^

calls. Cut interest. No credit check. One low pay- 
ment. National Consolidators. 1-800-270-9894.
IIGET OUT OF Debt Free!! Credit Counseling 
Centers of America (Member NFCC). Free debt 
consolidation, lower payments, interest. Stop 
collector calls. Non-profit, 1-877-936-2222. Toll free.
$$WE BUY $$ •Seller financed notes •Insur
ance settlements *Land note portfolios. 
Colonial Financial. 1-800-969-1200, ext. 42.

FO R  SA LE

training, PC required. 
l-800-550-3042.caa.40l.

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
NO DOWN PAYMENT? PROBLEM Credit? 
Own the home you need now, without a big <

qoali
PeOeorge Home Alliance,
payment. Complete financing i

1-800-343-2884.
A DEBT-FREE LIFE! Confidential help. CM 
montri^ payments. Reduce interest. Stop collec
tion calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Nation’s largest 
nonprofit: Genus Credit Management. 24 hours, 
I -800-317-9971. _____________ ,
ARE YOU DROWNING in Debt? Debt relief, 
free, immediate, confidential. Consolidate pay- 
menu. lower interest. Cell I -888-BILL-FREE 
or I -888-245-5373 American Credit Counadon, 
Non p r o f i t ______________________
••C RED IT CARD PROBLEMS?** Debt 
consolidation. Avoid bankruptcy Slop creditor

EZ FINANCE, NO $$ down! Complete Pentium 
II computer systems. Fast approvals. All credit 
types welcome. Bankruptcy OK. From $74/ 
mooth! Call for details. 1-888-248-1791.
KMM METAL BUILDINGS: 24x30x10, 
$3100. 30x40x12, $4500. 40x75x12, $7900. 
50x100x14, $13,150. Mini-warehouses: 20x120 
with doon, $8300., 30x120 with doors $10,800. 
Call for other sizes 1-972-283-9300. 
www.kmmbuildings.com___________

POOL CITY’S KAYAK Pools, demo homesites 
wanted to display new maintenance free pool. 
Save thou$aod$ w/this unique opportunity! 100% 
financing. Call 1-800-338-9919.____________
W EIGHT LIFTING EQUIPMENT factory 
direct. Huge savings on Home Gyms. Smith 
Workout Centers, Leg Presses, much more. Gym 
quality. U.S. made. Free brochure. Toll-free 
1-888 387 9 2 7 7 . _____________________
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home. Buy 
direct and save! Commereial/Home uniu from 
$199.00. Low monthly paymentt. Free color cata- 
log. Call today, 1-800-842-1310.____________

HEALTH ._______
GREAT NEWS DIABETICS! Medicare pays 
for testing supplies. You've seen us on TV. Lib
erty Medical Supply. No up front cost. Satisfac- 
tioe guaranteed. Free shipping 1-800-543-0808.

• PET S/LIV E ST O C K
FOR A FEW Pennies more, get latest technol
ogy in liquid w om en. HAPPY JACK UQUI- 
VICT delivers actives better than older 
formulas. TSC Stores A County Coops. 
W W W  happyjackinc com._________________  *

___________ R E A L  E ST A T E __________
199 399 ACRES 45 minutes west of Kerrville. 
Trophy White Tails. Axis. Fallows. Hogs. Tur
key. Quail and Dove. Electricity. Tanks, Wind- 
mills. $395-3693/Acre. Terms. 1-830-792-4933.
84.84 ACRES: EDWARDS County. Easy ac
cess. electricity available, great hunting, fishing 
near. Texas Vet or Owner financing. $445/acre 
1-130 896-2825._________________________
SOUTHWEST COLORADO MOUNTAINS. 
6 acres - Mega Verde • $39,000. 35 acres • Ute 
Mountain A BLM border • $69,000. (All utili
ties A water included!) Durango - Cortez region 
Several mount.-? n ranges. Cedar A Pine wood. 
Very private. Financing - new lower rates. No 
dosing costs. Redatgne Land, I -970-M2-7707.
WE BUY TEXAS Real Estate, farms, ranches, 
vacant land, oil, gas interests, etc. Land Resources 
Corporation. Established 1969. 105 South St. 
Mary’s Street. Suite 1500. San Antonio. TX. 
78305-2999.1-2IO-224-4453. FAX: 1-210-2244430.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee their product* or services advertised. We arge our readers to use
cautioa sad whea in doubt, contact your local Better Butiaess Bureau for information about the compiny before tending money.
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NOTICE o r APPLICATION POR A CERTIPICATE OP RBQI STRATI ON 

PURSUANT TO TITLE SO TEXAS ADMINISTRATIVE COON, CHAPTER 131

-S.lLhftfc.A___ l W  s(loaart l^A eut^a Nmrr(Inaart
whoaa aalllag aAdraaa la S
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Abova A Mailing Addrasa Salow)

t u i  > 4 0 __________________ _

has «pollad c*“ • appllad to cha Taaaa Natural RaaOurca Conaarvation Coanisaion, aa grovldad bp 
Tltla SS Tama Atelnlatratlvo Coda, Chaptar 131, Cor authorisatloo to dioebarpa 
(Hooa an In tba approprlata bleak)

facility wastewater and contact a t o m  water froai a raady-nlxod oonerota or 
ooocrate planta and their aaooclatod facllitlas (Subchaptar J)«

facility waotowatar frow a notor vehicle cleaning facllitiee (Subchaptar L)«

facility waatewater A contact a t o m  water free a bulk petroletas station or 
taminal(Subchaptar M)to surface water in tbf et#ta< egr, ,, , ...

( 1

( )

I 1

f t for tba raweval, containment, treat*snt and dlspoeal of waataa occurring at 
a ooawsrcial livestock trailer cleaning facility with no discharge to water 
of the state.,
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Public Meeting
•<

Aug. 13,1098
Hartford I.S.D. Administration Building 

Banquet Room 
6 p.m.

The Hereford Independent School District is holding a 
community hearing on Federally Funded Programs;

. * # • ' - 
Title lf Part A  - Accelerated Instruction 
Title lt Part C  -  Migrant Services 
Title II, Part A  - C6rt D. Perkins Vocational and Applied 

Technology
Title II, Part B - Eisenhower Professional Development 
Title IV - Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Comm uni

ties Act.
Title VI -  Innovative Education Program Strategies 
ID EA Formula - Special Education 
ID EA Pre-School - Special Education

* '\  ' * ‘ —
The H.I.S.D. will present the programs offered under each 
of these titles and request public comment.

..................  11 r  • •
(Provide a Straat Addroaa a City or Srovlda Detailed Physical Location

Additional iafotwatlaw 
applloant %  oontactlng (Inaart

'R k h f t i d ------ kWjUL

this applloatloo way ba obtained fi 
•f Contact Parson)t

V V A ...

at (Inaart Araa Coda a Tali ^5A R .
A public bearing will net ba conducted on this application, however, any pertinent 
pnawanta received by the executive director within 30 days of this publication will 
ba considered aa part of any decision to approve, deny, or eodify a request for 
registration frow tba applloant.

Written public oowwanta nust ba eubwitted to tba Tea m  Natural keoeuroo 
Conaarvation Cownlsalon, Attai Charles Banos. Neatawater Peralta Section (NC-14S), 
P.O. Bon HOST, Auatin, Texas 7S7U-30S7. Please include tba nans of tba 
registrant and eita location la any correspondence to the TNRCC. for Information 
concerning technical raquirawanta of tha TNRCC nppllcablo to this discharge, ploasa 
refer to tho Tom s  Register dated July U ,  1 9 M  or tha appropriate subchaptar of 
Title 30 Texas Administrative Coda, Chapter 331.

LEGAL N O TICE

Notice is hereby given that the Zoning Commission of the City of Hereford will 
convene at the City Hall at 7:30 P.M. on the 25th day of August, 1998, to 
consider the rezoning of the following property.

North SO feet of the East 140 feet of 
Block 48 Hereford Addition to the 
Town o f Hereford, Deaf Smith County,
Texas.

Located at 611 McKinley.

Recommendation of the Zoning Commission on the above described property 
will than be considered by foe City Commission at their next regular rneering on 
the 2IM day of September, 1998 at 7:30 P.M.

Terri Jobneon 
C hySscrskay

All City Bored meetings available to ail persons regardless o f disability. If you 
require special amistmee. please contact Cky Hall, 224 North Lee Street, 
Hereford, or call 363-7l01st Icaet 24 hours in advance of the meeting.

PUBLIC NOTICE

By Resolution oftheGtyCommiaaion of the City of Hereford. Texas duly adopted at a public 

haaring laid oa tha 3rd day of Auguft, 1998, the City Commiswon has determined that improvements 

located upon the hereinafter described property are a dangerous building and a public nuisance and 

has ordered tha respective owner, lienholder or mortgagee of such dangerous building to remove or 

demolish said dangerous building from tha premises within thirty (30) days from the date a copy of 

the Resolution is saved or nwled to said respective owner, benholder or mortgagee A copy of the 

Order and Resolution are on file in the Office of the City Secretary, at City Hall, 224 North Lee 

Street, Hereford, Texas, 79045 and a complete copy of the Order and Resolution may be obtained 

from the City Secretary. The street address where the dangerous building is located is as follows: 

309 Avenue C, Hereford, Texas

LEG A L NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Zoning Commission of the City of Hereford will 
convene at the City Hall at 7:30 P.M. on the 25th day of August, 1998, to 
consider the rezoning of the following property.

All Lot 3, in Block 75 of Hereford Addition 
to the Town of Hereford, Deaf Smith County,
Texas.

Located at 604 West Third.

Recommendation of tha Zoning Commission on the above described property 
will then be considered by the City Commission at their next regular meeting on 
the 21st day o f September. 1998 at 7:30 P.M.

Terri Johnson 
City Secretary

All City Board meetings available to all persons regardless o f disability. If you 
require qpecial serf stance, please contact City Hall, 224 North Lee Street, 
Hereford, or call 363*7103 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting.
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Sharp proposes 
National G uard 
transport hay, feed
* AUSTIN (AP)- State Comptroller 

John Sharp suggested to state 
legislators Frodau that Texas follow 
Oklahoma’s lead and use the National 
Guard to transport hay to ranchers 
whose cattle herds arc starving in the 
drought.

Sharp’s proposal was one of many 
offered to a joint hearing of the 
Senate Finance Committee and the 
House Appropriations Committee as 
lawmakers assessed the financial 
impact of the drought.

Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Perry said the drought has resulted in 
$1.75 billion in direct losses to 
farmers and ranchers with a ripple 
effect of just under $5 billion in 
losses to the Texas economy.

Both Sharp ana . ry said those 
numbers will grow and far exceed the 
1996 drought, which cost farmers 
$1.9 billion directly and the state 
economy roughly $5 billion.

” We’ve got chest-high dried out 
corn stalks, stunted rows of cotton 
plants and deeply cracked fields with 
nothing growing,” Perry said. ‘‘Even 
though it’s early August, it looks like 
the dead of winter wherever you go. ”

To help ranchers hold onto cattle 
herds wasting away in the drought. 
Sharp recommended having the Texas 
National Guard help transport hay.

Sharp said in Oklahoma 50 Guard 
trucks are transporting hay to 
devastated ranchers at a cost of 
roughly $10,000 per day.

Under the Texas Disaster Act, 
Gov. George W. Bush has ordered the 
temporary suspension of a state law 
requiring a commercial license for 
people hauling hay beyond 150 miles 
of their homes.

Bush said he hoped suspending (lie 
law would free up commercial 
hauling of hay to desperate ranchers.

“ Having the Texas Guard 
distribute hay is a feasible option we 
are looking at,” said Bush spokes
woman Linda Edwards. “But private 
transportation companies are starting 
to express interest in the transporta
tion of hay, and we want to see first 
if that will provide the solution.”

Among other proposals aimed at 
helping fanners, Sluirp recommended 
the state pay for eradicating boll 
weevils in cotton growing regions 
while (he cotton-munching pests’

numbers are down.
Both Sharp and Percy recommend

ed that the state should use prison 
labor to clear water-gulping brush, 
such as cedar, mesquite and cactus, 
from areas near crops and cattle 
grazing lands.

Sharp said that drought losses are 
not expected to have an impact on the 
preliminary state budget surplus of 
$3.7 billion that he announced in 
July.

Perry said the Texas Department 
of Agriculture is working to inform 
fanners of federal disaster assistance, 
such as low-interest loans.

But Sen. Eddie Ludo, D-Browns- 
ville, said Rio Grande Valley fanners 
have been hit so hard by the drought 
that loans wouldn’t help because 
growers couldn’t pay them back.

‘‘People don’t know if they can 
pay back the loans,” Lucio said.

Sharp said people who live in 
urban areas should be just as 
concerned about the drought as rural 
areas because any debt incuned by 
banks as a result of farming losses 
ultimately are felt by the entire 
economy.

Sen. Steve Ogden, R-Bryan, 
proposed that the state provide 
farmers with land affected by the 
drought with a one-time reimburse
ment of up to $ 10,000 for feed, seed 
and fertilizer.

Ogden said his proposal would 
likely cost $400 million and could 
come out of the budget surplus.

‘‘We will either put that surplus 
back into state government or give it 
back to the taxpayers,” Ogden said. 
‘‘I think this would be a good way to 
help die taxpayers who need it most 
right now, farmers.”

Sharp’s proposal to have die state 
pay for boll weevil eradication and 
Ogden’s plan were applauded by die 
Texas Farm Bureau.

. *‘I personally know a lot of 
producers who are leaving agricul
ture,” said Texas Farm Bureau 
President Bob Stallman.

“ I am fearful diat we are close to 
losing a large number due to diis 
year s drought, which follows oh the 
heels of several years of bad weather 
coupled wididiis year’s extremely 
lQWpriCes for our major commodities 
in Texas.”

Prices top discussions 
during wheat meeting

OKLAIIOM A CITY (AP) - Joe Ed 
Kinder sold his first crop of wheat in 
1957 while he was still in high 
school. As he remembers it. it sold for 
about $2.38 per bushel.

Still a wheat farmer, he said he 
could have sold yesterday for $2.26 
per bushel.

‘‘We’re going to have to do 
somediing to get prices up,” Kinder 
said Friday during a break at the 
Plains States Summit in Oklahoma 
City. ‘‘If we can do d ia l... we can 
make it through disaster years.”

Kinder was one of the 200 farmers, 
politicians and agriculture industry 
leaders gathered at the summit, called 
by Oklahoma Gov. Frank Keating. 
Keating said he organized the event 
to give farmers and ranchers a voice 
to tell the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture and Congress what types 
of programs are needed to help them 
survive a disastrous market and 
weather conditions.

The gaUicring included representa
tives from 15 states and die federal 
government.

The mood at morning meetings 
was generally positive, with state 
represen ta t ives  encouraging  
bipartisan cooperation to develop 
programs to lielp die industry.

But there was a fair amount of 
frustration about what many said 
were unfair trade agreements with 
other countries, most notably Japan, 
as well as inadequate and even 
worthless farm loan programs.

Lee Scott, with die Oklahoma 
Peanut Commission, said that in 
general, the summit was a good idea. 
But unless somediing comes out of 
the meeting, it will have been for 
naught.

“llicy luive all Uiesc meetings and 
talk about the problems,” Scott said. 
“ Hell, we know what die problem 
is.”

Scott, who planted milo this year 
on his farm south of Ardmore, had no 
crop.

He said he was encouraged to see 
representatives from several states, 
but lie said farmers and ranchers have 
to talk with their politicians and 
demand (hai diey work toward 
changing export and farm policies.

Kinder, a Chattanooga area wheal 
and coiton farmer who said he will 
survive this year, said farmers have 
to stop listening to economists and 
politicians who say they can grow 
their way out of economic crisis. 
Farmers and producers, he said, must 
start operating like other businesses, 
and cut back when times get tough

“We can’t expect the politicians 
to do it for us,” he said. “We’ve got 
to be willing to make some cuts.”

Kinder said that while he supports 
the summit's concept and hopes foi 
the best, he was somewhat disap
pointed in what he heard during the 
morning sessions.

“What I’m observing is that we’re 
sugar-coating the picture a littic bit,” 
Kinder said.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The C ity o f  Hereford, T exes, w ill receive sealed proposals for group 
health insurance coverage and prescription drug program for City 
em ployees in the o ffice o f  the C ity M anager until 10:00 A .M . on 
Tuesday, Septem ber 1 ,199ft.

Specifications may ba obtained at the office o f  Steve B artels, 224  
North Lea Street, Hereford, Texas 79045 or by calling (8 0 6 ) 363- 
7102. '

Proposals shall ba subm itted m sealed envelopes and marked in the 
low er left-hand com er.

The C ity o f  Hereford reserves the right to reject any or a ll bids and 
to w aive any inform ality in bide received.

Aquatic weeds lower R b  Grande reservoir level

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

By: C hester R . N olen
C ity

HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) • 
Exotic plants clogging the Rio 
Grande threaten to push rock-bottom 
reservoir levels even lower.

Two tenacious aquatic weeds - 
hydrilla and waterhyacinth - have had 
an explosive growth increase this year 
in the Rio Grande and are clogging

Kris of the river, according to a 
xas Parks and Wildlife report. 
The agency prepared the report for 

a Texas House-Senate joint commit
tee hearing, held Friday in Austin, on 
the drought's economic impacts.

The Valley has no spare reservoir 
water to unclog the Rio Grande. 
Levels in the region’s two reservoirs -

Lake Amistad and Falcon Dam - are 
at 20 percent capacity, which is as 
low as they’ve been since at least 
1970, Rio Grande Valley Watermas- 
ter Cindy Martinez said.

‘‘Any kind of measure that we take 
by which we have to increase 
releases, that’s going to affect our 
levels,” Ms. Martinez said. " It’s 
important that we try to eradicate 
these weeds.”

A nearly solid mat of the weeds 
covers die Rio Grande top to bottom 
in a six-mile stretch just north of 
Brownsville, according to the report. 
Scattered areas of dense weed growth 
sprout along the river and its

connected irrigation canals from 
Falcon Dam.

The plants have no natural 
enemies, so they grow unchecked. 
Once they clog parts of the river, 
water managers must release more 
water from the Falcon Reservoir to 
loosen dense growths.

Hydrilla is an underwater plant 
native to Africa, Asia and parts of 
Europe. In the 1950s, it came to 
Florida as part of die aquarium trade 
and has spread diroughout the United 
States. It infests at least 85 Texas 
lakes.

Waterhyacinth is a floating plant 
native to South America which infests

at least 29 Texas lakes.
It probably entered die United 

Suites at a trade expo in New Orleans 
in 1884 By the late 1890s, it was 
such a problem that Congress passed 
the River and Harbor Act of 1899, 
giving the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers authority to control die 
watcrhyacindi population. Hie weed 
causes water to evaporate up to five 
times faster than its normal rate.

Officials say the immediate 
solution for ridding the river of weeds 
is a mechanical harvester.

A long-term solution, however, 
probably will involve animals that cat 
the plants like grass carp.

\ \



H o use  fo r Sale 
b v  O w n e r!

209  ̂E. 6th Street
Stucco over brick, 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large family room 

with fireplace, study with built-in desk, cabinets 8c 
bookcases. 1,810 s q i t  living area, 560 s q i t  attached 

garage. Near downtown and Dameron Park area. 
80’x l50 ’ cqrner l o t  $ 40,000. C a ll 1 -8 0 0 8 5 9 4 9 0 9

426 Star

Page lOB-Tbe Hereford Brand, Sunday, August 9,1998

Real Estate
Th e re 's  A  Deal 
W aiting for You
In the Hereford Brand Classifieds, whether 

your buying or selling...

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

C a ll 364-2030

PRttEI^WERED-
acres of tMutim gram

M i+ U

112 Redwood
3 bdrm., 2  baths, larga isolated master bdrm. with jacuzzi whirlpool A 

shower, wet bar, large kitchen, covered patio, oversized double car garage. 
2,300 sq .ft Excellent condition.

1S2.8MMC 2I
O il IHM  iiu in l

Only $100,000~ -  • k - t - I
2 1 4 A V E N U E C -P rice  lowered to $23,000.2bdrm., on* bath, one car garage, 
covered patio, storm windows & doors, permanent aiding.
7 A C R E S -w K M  bdrm , 2 bath, brick home. 2oertral heat&ak units Covered 
patio Bam & corrals $68 000
NORTH386-BeautHbl3bdrm., 2 Vi bath. 2 car garage, biagameroom, central 
heat & air, flreplaoA large covered patio, lots of trees, 3 acres $150,000 
800A V E N U E  J -3  bdrm., onebath, one car garage with «W a  drive 2 storage 
sheds, nice neighborhood. $38,500.
801 A V E N U E  H -4  bdrm , 2 baths, double wide mobile home with lot Central 
heat & air, only 2 years old $52,000.
N E W  L IS TIN G -501 E.5th. 3bdm i, one bath, rock home wNhonecar garage 
Central heat & air, basement $32,000.
6418ACR ES-w ith3bdnm ., 1% both home. Central heat & air, fireplace, new 
carpet throughout. $119,000.
718 C O L U M B IA -3  bdrm., IH b a th , large kitchen & dining room, cathedral 
beam ceiling in living room, large closets, extra carport very nice location.

mm T7LER REALTORS
Main Tyler 364-71 29 • Carla McNutt 36 r 2222 
MLS CUD 1100 IV. 11 u \ 60 • 364-0153 E 3 J  1

FOR RENT 139 Pecan. $850 month, deposit A  references. Will sell 
for $ 8 9 ,9 0 0 ,3  bdrm., 2V4 baths, 2  car garage, 2,100+ sq.ft.
FOR R ENT - 1 1 7  Douglas. $850 month, deposit & references will sell 
for $95,000, gameroom, basement, 2,450+ sq.lt.
FOR R EN T - 221 Hickory. $695 moth, deposit & references. Will also 
do a lease purchase to qualified b uyer.'
OW NER FINANCE • 107 Star. 3  bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car gauge. 10% 
down, 8%, 20 years, 1,750+ sq.ft. Call for details!
2 0 1 DOUQLAS - 2,100+ sq.ft, 4  bdrm., 3  baths, 2 car garage, new 
heat & air, new sewer line, new paint sharp & ready. $95,000.
2 4 1  RANGER - Custom built, 4  bdrm., 2V6 baths, formal living, formal 
dining, sunroom, sprinkler, side entry garage, $135,000.
2 2 8  ELM  - 3  bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, new heat & air, new 
dishwasher, new cook-top A  oven, new disposal, new garage door, all 
for $59,950.
4 2 5  STAR  - 3 bdrm., bricks, needs some work, but only $39,950.
4 1 1  W ESTER N  -1 ,7 5 0 +  sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, 
$3,500 carpet A  paint allowance. . . .

The

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1
m \ ii h s l ; i i

......* N EW  LISTINGS!!

106 16th Street

North Avenue K

zr ..
MARK

ANDREWS
364-7792

m i u m i

Great Buy on 5 Acres

303 Elm
4 bdrm., plus basement, office, dining room and dan. Greet location!

MUST SEE!! * -

129 Hickory

O T H E R  G R E A T  B U Y S ! !

722 Baltimore

111 ASPT N

118 AVI NUT B

W c also  have  com m ercia l p roperties fo t sale or 
rent, a n d  farms for sa le1 

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR AN Y OF YOUR REAL 
ESTATE NEEDS’!

214 Cherokee
Move in and enjoy! Extremely well taken care of home, kitchen remodeled. 

2 living areas, nice patio and yard. Must seel!

W PARK AVfc NUT

118 Elm
Exclusive listing. Formal dining room, den, 3 bdrm., large basement w it 

bath. Immaculate condition.

C ard Sue LeQate.~364-6500 
Tiffany Confer........J64-7029
John Stagnar.___ -364-4587
Hortenda Estrada.. J64-7245 
Juaton McBride......J64-8500

121 Oak
Duel living areas, nice kitchen. Large utility, covered patio. Greet potential!!

1201 LaPlata Drive
Very appealing. Beautiful woodwork. Lota o f poeetates. Low, km, low!!

12528
Help us celebrate our 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY!

123 Hickory -  Beautiful Spanish blonde brick. 4 bdrm., 
1Yz bath, lots of architectural detail. MUST SEE!!

S ft H kkory • SOLDI 
712 S tM tM  - 8000 VALUE!
1013 E. ParkAvenue - 2 bdrm., apts w tti to p  
oarage, owner finance.
147 Juniper-3  bdrm., 2 car aaraoe. nice back 
yard. Saber e lp a y  most of me dosing cost 
133 Avenue J • 3 bdrm , 1H bath, 2 car oarage, 
real dean home VERY APPEALING!
523 Avenue J -M ID I 
190 Aspen-3  bdrm., 2 bribe.
217 Greenwood-3 bdm i, 1 to b a ll 
101 Aspen-3  bdrm., 2 behs 
315 Star - 3 bdrm., 1% bath.
206 Gough -SOLO!

> on are available

2-H Section farms - Castro County. 
Country Elegance - L ie  new, 3 bdrm., 2 
bath home. 29.9 acraswtDi ee l, bams,

8 A cres-w tti 4 commercial lots across 
from McDonald's
111 Avenue H - Large church buMing.
319 Main - Good location, retal business 
831W. 1 e - Urge area on Hwy 60.

' I location.

27 Acres E. of A irp o rt-2 i___
80 Acres A 3 bdrm. • Met home, bam A pens.
80 Acres Muleshoe - Good government payment,

____fig?
1013 E. Part Avenue • Good Investment

KpScree- Great price & location. 
Ist& Jow e l ‘

Rt. 2 Box 15
320 Acres -Ctoes to town, geodwetor

K 3
•stea l I traded close

INTERESTED IN OWNING A HOME. BUT CAM! FIND ONE?

lot
perties

240 Main S treet'364-8500

Carol Sue LeGata...364-8500
Tiffany Confer.......J64-7929
John Stagnar..........364-4587
Hortenda Eatrada.~364-7246 
Juaton McBride..... .364-8500fSlJB
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MOVIES • SOAPS ' PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MORE!.' *

By Jennifer Milter
OTVData FMturM Syndicate

Sharks have an image problem. Often 
described as perfect killing  m achines 
and vilified by Steven Spielberg, they 
are now being slaughtered at a rate of 
30 to 100 million per year.

The Discovery Channel would like to 
help. Discovery’s latest Shark Week 
lineup, airing Aug. 9 -IS, takes a schol
arly. sympathetic advocacy approach.

“People are fascinated more and 
more by science, less by the sensation
al, gory aspects o f sharks. They’ve 
seen the shows about attacks; they're 
well-versed on that, and it’s time to 
move on to other aspects about sharks 

— and there’s a lot of them," says Jeff 
Kurr, a wildlife filmmaker and shark 
expert who wrote, created and directed 
three of the eight Shark Week specials: 
Sharks o f the Atlantic, Great White: In 
Search o f the Giants and Shark Attack 
Files II.

Although Shark Week does feature 
the usual footage of partially maimed 
shark-attack victims, as well as dramat
ic re-enactments of attacks, the empha
sis is on conservation and insight into 
the sharks habits and condition. For 
example. Great White, premiering Sun
day, Aug. 9, tempers its discussion of a 
huge shark that attacked fishing boats 
off the coast of South Africa with an 
exploration of the reasons the enor
mous white sharks of the past are so in
frequently seen today.

Viewers unaccustomed to lamenting 
the paucity of great whites in their 
vicinity may find themselves feeling an 
unfamiliar pang as experts describe the 
difficulty of finding sharks over 14 feet 
long.

“In the past, nobody wanted to save 
sharks,” Kurr says. “Dolphins and seals 
and whales are so cute and cuddly, and 
everybody wants to save them. But 
cbarlcs didn’t get a lot of sympathy be
cause of the way they look and the way

they’ve been misperceived and por
trayed in the media.”

While presenting a balanced perspec
tive, the specials often begin like tradi
tional sensationalized shark films. For 
instance, the narrator o f Hammer
heads: Nomads o f the Sea, premiering 
Wednesday, Aug. 12, intones, “They 
call it the perfect predator, a solitary, 
efficient killer. It takes but one shark to 
infest an ocean with fear. To witness a 
sea of sharks is beyond our worst 
imaginings.”

However, after this ominous start, the 
show goes on to explore hammerheads' 
mysterious gatherings in the Pacific 
and to discuss fascinating research in
volving this species’ ability to navigate 
enormous distances using the magnetic 
ridges in the ocean’s floor.

Likewise, Zambezi Shark, premiering 
Monday, Aug. 10. begins, “Sharks 
strike more fear in the heart of man 
than all the rest of the Earth’s crea
tures. The shark is the predator 
supreme.”

The program then presents an admir
ing profile of the Zambezi river shark, 
the only shark known to swim up 
rivers, sometimes hundreds of miles 
into fresh water. The film investigates 
the Zambezi's incredible electrorecep
tors, which allow it to sense electric 
fields as low as one-millionth of a volt.

Kurr says educating the public about 
how to avoid shark attacks, as well as 
demythologizing the danger of sharks, 
is one of the purposes of Shark Attack 
Files II. airing Saturday, Aug. 15.

“The odds against being attacked arc 
astronomical.” he says. “Millions of 
people go in the water worldwide, and 
only a handful of attacks occur.”

Prehistoric Sharks, premiering Sun
day, does not feature any shark attack 
footage for obvious reasons. The 
sharks it profiles have all been dead for 
millions of years.

Y V a  /S ia m m a IU  I IthaaL I|Ia a L  ^ f in  a BE-------•  -*  -* — — •  M■ n® v iiif iV iM  9  v w n m i 3 n ® ib  D O |)iii8  9 U iH w y  900  00 99  o 9Turelay. R  9
Qraint that preattit i  com ptitentlva ovirvtew of contemporary and prehistoric sharks.

pro-

2- KACV-AMARILLD-PBS
3- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
4- KAMR-AMARILLO-NBC
5- THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6- TBS-ATLANTA
7- KVH-AMARILLO-ABC
8- LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9- WGN-CHICAGO
10- KFDA-AMARILID-CBS
11- C-SPAN - 12-C-SPANII
13- KCIT-AMARI LID-FOX
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- TBN
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HBO
21- CINEMAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SW
29- HEADUNE NEWS
30- TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
32- USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
34- CMT
35- MSNBC
36- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- THE CARTOON NETWORK
39- TOON DISNEY
40- ANIMAL PLANET
41- ODYSSEY
42- EWTN - 43-QVC
44- ESPN2
45- GALA VISION
46- MTV - 47-VH-1



Animal Quiz
How much do you know about animals? Tcsf your 

knowledge by taking the quiz below. Circle the 
answers you dunk are correct

1. A group o f lions is 
called this. *

a. Pride
b. Pack
c. Litter
d. Gaggle

2. The fastest animal 
on land, this  ca t  can  
run at speeds  fa s t e r  
than 60 mph.

a. Lion
b. Leopard
c. Tiger
d. Cheetah

3. This ape has a shaggy, 
reddish-brown coat, long 
arms and no tail.

a. Gorilla
b. Orangutan
c. Chimpanzee
d. Baboon

4. True seals lack these.
a. Flippers
b. External ears
c. Eyes
d. Nostrils

5. Squirrels are not 
found in this region o f 
the world.

a. North America •
b. South America
c. Australia
d. Europe

6. The largest living land 
mammal, this animal is 
highly intelligent.

a. Elephant 
b; Rhinoceros
c. Giraffe
d. Hippopotamus

7. The a n te lo p e  is a 
member of this family.

a. Horse
b. Zebra
c. Cattle
d. Moose

8. An adult butterfly lives 
approximately this long.

a. Two weeks
b. One month
c. Three months
d. One year

9. This fish character
is t ica l ly  swims from  
sa l t  w a te r  to f resh  
water to spawn.

a. Cod
b. Shark
c. Dolphin
d. Salmon

10. This oldest living 
group of reptiles dates 
back to the time of the 
earliest dinosaurs.

a. Tuttles
b. Lizards
c. Snakes
d. «Crocodiles

11. Mainly nocturnal, 
this animal is known for 
its “laughter.”

a. Bat
b. Raccoon
c. Hyena
d. Badger

12. The hippopotamus 
is related to this animal.

a. Elephant
b. Horse
c. Giraffe
d. Pig

13. This is another name 
for a gnu.

a. Wildebeest
b. Horse
c. Heifer
d. Warthog

*•£1 P T l 3T1 
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Abraham Lincoln (1990) Mtatar Human (Ms 
HodmL A poor boy from Minors rises to load 9io 
nation through Ns darkest moments of dM- 
won 2:00. •  August 149am.

hoi pursuit 1:25.
gust 197pm. guat 12149am. ,

Attach an Terror *♦* (1979) (Part 2 of 2) NM ■Isama (1994) Pm*m Robb. Ouds Umu  Jovon 
flawy. Mm Bock Agent Fnetar persuades Rat- riea y egoists muora an aoddsme 0a oano.
slon, a longtime Mend and Man member, lo pern vuateeaTlerrooomouna nenapobrey
aid toe FBrainMtnMion of foe KKK. 2:00. •  • aprandsunalsooidn. 240. •A u g u st#  9pm.
Ayflyal g 4mm

-  . Beet of the Beet!: NoTumlngSaefc**(l995)
The Awful Tru B i* * * % (1937) Ism OkamCtay PM » m sA Ohs Cushat A martial artist and an 

Oust A case ol mistaken InAdsity leads to moom^iWe shod* combat a hand at whhs 
dtaQroeandaserieeofouiandtahoonfronta- supremacisfs terrorising a smal MMwestom 
Hons between a man and Ns ea-uBs. 240. •  town. 240. •  August 19 *am
A s ^ rttO Tp m . able Dent O ry - They Ost Ison  **

(1992) Mtoy m  tatffttaM n. Fed up wNh a 
tsnsfon-Btod home Me. a loon 9oee from her

Turn*. A bachelor samples Me in suburbia «
atnldawhbtwlndotauparmaihpts.bablaaand Bird an a Who (1990) MW Obocw. Golds 
washing machines. 240. • A u gu st 199pm.

Baofc to foe Future * * * W (l906) McfWdJlfo.
CMSSpfter UaW A modem-dey loan agar Is 
trssuportsd beckto foe 196Qe, where ho 
encounters the loans W o  wM become Ns 
patents. 248. •  August 9 9:99pm.

Bask lo the Future Part 9 w * a (l999) MUu Wjl

girtlriendoM 5 years carter in tow. (in Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:90. •  August 1919pm.

The Bloak Hand ** (1960) OmmKtly.J. Cam* 
hbWi tn lum-ol the comury New York. a man 
M w w  lo iv tn g i nit •nvrwgrani miners 
death (C C ) 2:00 •  August lSam .

Blackboard Jungle (1955) QWw fad Mr*
Fcanm. A dedicated teacher attempts to res
tore order in an inner-city high school where 
teen-age lavrisssness has taken root. (CC) 
1:45. •  August 10 9:19am.

Sleds Squad (1999) Cbdi Manse. Tanesy Mm  
Premiere. Futuristic law enforcers eryHppw* 
arifo in-ine skalse and body armor hunt foe 
leader ot a violent criminal gang. (In Stereo) 
(C O  240. •  August 12 7pm.

The Bounty KMer *a (1965) Dm Duym Rod 
Cannon An Faslemar is lad into a Me of 
bounty IdMng after wiping out a gang of 
bondto. 240. •  August 141pm.

Bays on the Nde *a*  (1995) NIMpf OoMbng 
IS y in O i Putm. A strong bond forms among 
three dhrerse woman as tfisy share adven-
tures on a cross-country drive to California. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •  August 10 7:90pm.

The Breakfast Club a** (1995) Endto Em m . 
Muy AhgwWtf Five high-school students learn

. about themselves andone another wfoonfoey 
are forced to spend a Saturday in detention. 
1:50. •  August 117:09pm.

Brewster’s Millions **(1995) RkhardPryoi, John 
Candy A man goes on a 30-day, $30 mMton

' apendtog spree-a prerequisite for oottoding 
a $300 million inheritance. 2:00. •  August 
14 7pm; 15 9pm. a

Bundle of Joy ** (1956) OSMw Reynckk. EM* 
Fisher. When a salesgirl saves an abandoned 
baby from a tall, she is mistaken lor its mother. 
240. •  August 1011am.

Butterfield 9 ** h  (1960) fibabnh Taybr, taursnea 
Handy. Taylor won an Oscar lor her portrayal ol 
a Manhattan call girl who fals in love with a 
married man. 2:00. •  August 101pm.

A9lheFtn9 Young Camdbala (1,900) Hobart
Wmntt. Msuis Hbod Two young oouplas cope
with foe tact that one member of each partner
ship had a premarital affair that pnxfooed a 
baby. (C C ) 240. •  August 12 9am.

Andy Hardy Comes Homs (1999) Mfctoy
Roomy, PoHcto Baa*. Andy, now a successful 
West Coast lawyer, relume to Ns hometown 
to locate a site tor an airplane factory. 1:30. •  
August 13 9:10am. . ,«•

The Banetfo of Wlmpote forest wwe (1934) 
Homo Busier, Fredfc Mad. The romanew be
tween the poets Elizabeth Barrett and Robert 
Browning is threatened by Eteabath’s jealous 
father. 1:55. •  August 1111:90am.

Boat the DevM * * * » (1954) HtanMey Jogsri, 
runf ( ranMgkî  tntsmsTfrmel srrindlers am rtv 
erted from their sinister dealings when an 
explosion wrecks the ship they are aboard 
2 4 0 .-9  August 9 lam .

* The Beatles pop group is dtabanded.

• The Boeing 747 Jumbo Jet Airiner 
enters service.

• The Aswan High Dam is completed in Egypt

r  * The Environmental Protection Agency is established 
in the Unfted States.

The crew of Apollo 13 returns to Earth.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN..

A wound or 
injury

KATimS BOLD e m u
AND VIVID COLONSSTROKE

nevv word□ ESION i
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SUNDAY

August 9-15
ARIES -  March 21/A m 0  26
You have a lo t on your m ind this 
week, Aries, but you can’t let this dis
tract you from your work. There’s a 
job to hr done, and peppie are count
ing on you to do it. lu n i loved ones 
if  you need to talk. They always are ' 
willing to help you. Cancer plays an 
important role late in the week. 
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Don’t be stubborn when it com es to 
m atters o f the heart th is w eek . 
You’ve finally met someone special; 
don't let a minor disagreement ruin a 
promising relationship. A d ose friend 
needs your help with a personal mat
ter. Be there for him or her. He or she 
would do the same for you.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21 
You have to  be p atien t w hen it 
comes to your career, Gemini. Don’t 
get pushy, or you could lose out on 
an interesting opportunity this week. 
Take som e tim e for yourself during 
the weekend. R elax, and enjoy the 
peace and quiet. This is the perfect 
time lo  clear your head.
CANCER -  Jane 22/JaIy 22
Even though you enjoy the spotlight, 
try not to  attract attention at work 
early in  th e w eek . A problem  is  

' building. and4f you make a spectacle ' 
o f yourself, people may think that 
you’re involved. A fpend needs your 
advice about a financial situation. 
Don’t get involved with things that 
you know nothing about 
LEO -  July 23/Aofoet 23 
You're really in cnMroTof things tins 
week. L ea You know exactly wtwt you 
want, and no one can saop you ftom net
ting k  However, don’t get greedy, hut

• because you’re on a roll, it doesn’t 
mean that you can take things that 
aren’t yours. A loved one has som e 
advice tor you. Liaienio hha or her. 
VIRG O -Aug 24/Scut 22 
Don't worry about a family situation. 
Virgo. Things are going lo  work out 
—  even though it doesn’t look like

* they w ill early in the w eek. Loved  
ones have the problem under control. 
That special som eone offers you a 
proposition. Be wary. Find out whet’s 
going on before  you answer him or 
her. Aquarius plays a key role.

LIBR A -Sept 23/Oct 23 
Don't let a co-worker's actions upset 
you. He or she is just trying to solve 
s  problem. A fam ily friend needs a 
shoulder to cry on. Be supportive, 
and help him or her as much as you 
can. Even though you don’t know  
w hat to  sa y , ju st b ein g  th ere is  
enough. Virgo is involved.
S C O R P IO  -  O c t 24 /N o y  22 
Don’t let an acquaintance force you 
to do something that you don’t want 
to do. Stand your ground; don’t be 
bullied. Your loved ones w ill respect 
you for this. You meet an interesting 
stranger late in the w eek. G et to  
know him or her better, because the 
attraction is mutual.
SAGmARIUS-Nov2M kc21 
Make an effort to look at the bright 
side o f things this week, Sagittarius. 
There is good and bud in every situa
tion; focus on the good. If you don’t, 
you're in for a stressful w eek. An 
acq u ain tan ce n eed s to  borrow  
m ooey. Don’t lend him or her any
thing unless you're sure that he or 
she is reliable. 1
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
A business rival gets the upper hand 
when it com es lo an important project 
D on’t show  your anger and disap

----a - - __ i fomy win
you look had ip front o f your superi
ors. That apodal aomaone has to go  
out o f tow n. D on’t ait around and 
s u it  Keep your dun up. Slaying busy 
w ill get you through thu’separaDon.
AQUARIUS -  Jon 21/Fcb 18
W hen it com es to rom ance, look  
before you leap this week, Aquarius. 
Things aren’t always as they seem. So, 
get the facts before getting involved 
with someone new. A loved one needs 
your help with a fam ily matter. Be 
supportive, and do what you can.
PISC ES-Feb lWMarch 20
You’re on the go this week. Places. 
D on’t let m inor d eta ils i u l |  your 
momentum. You have a lot o f things

that you want to accom plish before 
Friday. With a little determ ination, 
you can get everything done. Taurus 
plays a key role late in the week.

In Jonry SoinMd: Vm Totting You for tho Loot Tkno, ttre comlc-nctor 
prtorm a Ms classic stand-up routines. Ths HBO special airs Sunday 
from ths Broedhurst Theatre In New York.
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IN F O C U S

M eryl S treep appearing in an ac
tion-adventure movie is no longer an 
oxymoron.

The River Wild, which airs Sunday, 
Aug. 9. on NBC, is about an estranged 
couple who forgo the normal route of 
counseling and instead go white-water 
rafting in a effort to save their mar
riage. When they encounter mysteri
ous strangers, the journey turns treach
erous.

For fans of the game Six Degrees of 
Kevin Bacon, this 1994 release co- 
stars the well-connected actor.

Since its inception in 1988, Shark 
W eek has aired  on the D iscovery 
Channel in a quest to dispel myths 
about these denizens of the deep.

Shark Week returns Sunday. Aug. 9, 
with Prehistoric Sharks, immediately 
followed by Great White: In Search of 
the Giants. Zambezi Shark airs Mon
day, Swift, Smart and D eadly  on 
Tuesday, Hammerheads: Nomads o f  
the Sea on Wednesday, Sharks of the 
Wild Coast on Thursday, Sharks of the 
Atlantic on Friday and Shark Attack 
Files II on Saturday.

. » .. ’
Cape Fear *** (1962) Gregory Peck, Robot MS 

chan Alter eight years in prison. an embittered 
man seeks revenge on the lawyer iMponsfcto 
for his conviction. 2:00. 0 August 16 4pm.

Captain Kidd * * ( 1945) Chats* UugMon. tarn***
Scott A fictional account of the infamous 
pirate's exploits and the king at England’s 
efforts to stop him. 2:00. 0 August IS 6am.

Casablanca **** (1942) Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid 
flagman The Oscar winner about a dub owner 
who shelters his old flame and her husband 
from Nazis in World War II Morocco. (CC) 
2:00. 0 August 9 5pm.

Citizen Kane **** (1941) Orson MWas. Joseph 
Colton. Flashbacks dominate Orson Welles' 
classic account of an ambitious and sal- 

. indulgent newspaper magnate's rise to 
power. 2:30. 0 August 1111pm.

City Heat ** (1984) Cfnf Eastwood, Burt Reynolds. A 
Prohibition-era cop teams up with his one
time friend, a private detective, to track down 
his partner's killer. 2:00. 0 August 161am, 
3pm.

Coal Miner's Daughter (1960) Sissy
Spacek. Tommy Lea Jam. Based on singer Lor
etta Lynn's autobiography chronicling her 
childhood in rural Kentucky and her nee to 
music stardom. 2:46. • A ugust 16 7:06pm.

Collision Courea watt (1976) Hettry Foods, E.Q. 
ManhM Discord between President Truman 
and Gen. Douglas MacArthur leads to the 

■ eventual dismissal of the military leader. 2 :00. 
•  August 15 tpm.

Colombo: He TIN* to 01a (1962) P m  Fab, 
Joanna Gain Lt. Coiumbo is caled to Investi
gate when his nephew's bride Is kidnapped on 
her wedding night. (In Storeo) (CC) 2:00. 0 
August 9 8pm.
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© Movia: Dr. Strangalova or: How 1 Learned Movia: In tha Una of Duty |Movie: Cabin Boy Chris Ekart. * ’PG-13’ || Movie:

© (6:30) Movie: Pick a Star Wizard of Oz: SO Years |Movia: Navy Blues (1941) Arm Sheridan **♦ Moris: Bundle of Jay (1966
© (Off Air) Club Dance Crook A Chase Dallas AIm m i  CfMtivt Living [Walt on*

© Paid Prog. |Pa*d Prog. [interior Mot. |t a ________ lHoms Matters Houaaamartl Htrilnia ffWtet™ M̂ SIvMB [Home
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© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Dtolal Orn rs IfWri f1g-ftnrmO rrOQ> |rRKI KfO^. Paid Proa 1 Paid Proa 1 Last Word 1
© CHiPs CHiPs Charlie's Angels Spenser: For Hbe Moris: ExcaNbur (1981) mreV, |

© Chari teB Rugrats Little Bear BUies Clues Busy World Muppats Wubbuloua' Guiah Utile Bear |Bk»'aCkiaa Rupert
© Facta of Ufa Facta of Ufa Glmma B. Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad M*or Dad Daywalch MvVre.

• 1(6:00) Osspisrta America lltaRe |A TodoCoraaon Leona*

© Classroom Real West Movia: Rada (1981) Warren Beatty, Diane Keaton. ***W Battle Unas ChurchM
© Animal | Acorn Pat Con. |Bread PetUne |WNd About ] Amazing [ Animal Dr [PalCon. Bread PW Una

Contagious kVt (1997) Uedaey Waonar. TomWbpaL 
A cholera outveak leads to a frantte search 
lor akfne passengers who may be infected 
with the dearty disease. (In Storeo) (CC) 
2:01. 0 August I t  7:69pm; 1611am.

Cowboy *** (1958) Jab teamen. Otana Font A 
hotel clerk and a cattleman each leam a 
valuable lesson about life when they become 
partners on a cattle drive. 2:00. 0 August 11 
1pm.

Crossbow: The Adventures of William Ta9
* * (1966) WM Lyman. Jammy Ctyda. Archer Wil
liam Tell reassembles “The Four Horsemen" 
in a daring effort to save his son from an evil 
governor. 2 :0 0 .0  August 15 12pm.

Cujo *** (1963) Oao MMace. Danny Pintauro 
Based on Stephen King's tale about a rabid 
Saint Bernard that terrorizes a mother and 
son trapped in a broken-down car. 2:00. O  
August 15 2am.

---------------- D ----------------
Dallas **W (1950) Gary Cooper. Ruth Roman. A 

former Confederate officer arrives in Dallas 
seeking revenge on three brothers who rav
aged h 
10am.

his home and lands. 2 :0 0 .0  August 15

Damn tha DsHantl * ** (1962) Abe Guhnsss, DM 
Bogarde During the campaign against Napo- 
Ison, the captain of the HMS Defiant dashes 
with his evl lieutenant. 2:00. 0 August I t  
12am.

Days of Thunder (1990) Tom Cntea, Robert 
Duett. A hotshot rookie stock-car driver sets 
his sights on 9te professional NASCAR circuit 
and the prestigious Daytona GOO. 2:20. 0 
August 12 7:05pm.

Death In Venlee *** (1971) Of* esgabk Mabs 
omWfwofi wniw i i  a piusn Venetian noiei. an 
aging gempoasr encounters a young Adonis 
who becomes his ideal of matchless beauty. 
2 :3 0 .0  August 161am.

The Death Kiss ** (1933) Btb Lugosi. David 
Merman A Hollywood movie studio is the 
setting for a sgitos of murders committed by a 
psychopathic killer. 1:30. 0 August 16 
3:30am.

r
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HEREFORD CABLEVISION
II* I to *MJH2

The DsWbsrats Stranger tn m  (1966) Mat Mar 
nun, Frederic Format. A fact-based accmrrV of 
convicted serial Idler Tad Bundy’s reign of 
terror and his subsequent capture and trial. 
4 :0 5 .0  August 1211:90pm.

(1 * 9 5 )______
Hip*. The body count rtees as a guitar- 
strumming gunman takas aim at a Mexican 
drug lord in this ssqusi to “El Mariechi." (in 

Aupii0t 13 tpm
drug . _ ___
Stereo) (CC) 2:00

Dteppe (1994) Moot Gerber, day Rebtelm. Drama
tized account of tie many Uvas touched and 
changed bv the 1942 raid on the Nazi- 
occuppied French town of Dieppe. 3:00. 0 
August 14 9am, 2pm.

Decefved *•* (1991) Qokta Haem. John Heard. 
Revelations about her reportedly deed 
spouse's true identity plunge a New York art 
expert into a deadly forgery scheme. 2:05 0  
August 19 9:90pm.

D .O A . *** (1950) Edmond O’Brien, Pamela Brian 
The recipient of a dose of slow-acting poison 
sets out to locate his Mtor before time -- and 
his Ufa -  run out 2 .0 0 .0  August 16 3am.

TV  P IP E L IN E
. vBy TBytor U chagla

OTVData Features Syndicate

Q: DM DavM  B o rean az  o f Buffy 
the Vampire Slayer nac to  u se th e  
nam e C raig ShefTer? They look ex
actly alike. -J eri via e-mail.

A: The resemblance it indeed eerie, 
bufthese are two different acton.

Q: l  seem  to  rem em ber M arty la -  
gels and John A stin  la  a TV show  
about carpenters called Dickens and 
Fenster, bat I can’t find it listed  in 
any TV encyclopedia. DM It air be
fore or after The Addams Family? 
-M u sette Reiahard via e-amiL  

Q: W han did  C arolyn la n es o f The 
Addams Family d ie, and how  oM was 
she? -P J ). in  G ardiner, M alar 

A: The actual title was I'm Dickens- 
He's Fensier, a 1962-63 ABC sitcom  
starring Ingels as bachelor carpenter 
Arch Fenster and Astin as his married 
co-Worker, Harry Dickens.

That was before Astin began what be
came his signature role of Gomez Ad
dams on ABC's The Addams Family, 
which premiered in the fall of 1964. 
Carolyn Jones, who played Morticia 
Addams, died of cancer at age 54 on 
Aug. 3, 1983.

Q : My fr ien d  la co n v in ced  th a t 
C onnie SeMecca played C harlie, the 
fifth sister on Sisters. I am sure she is 
w rong, isn ’t she? -T lk en y a  F oster 
via e-m ail.

A: Actress Jo Anderson joined the 
cast in 1994, and was later replaced by 
Sheila Kelley, as half sister Dr. Char
lotte “Charlie” Bennett.

Q: I'rem em ber w atching as a kid a 
TV show  about a  drifter on a m otor
c y c le . |  th in k  It w as Then Came 
Bronson. W ho w as th e a cto r , and  
w hatever becam e o f him ? -S on n y  
and Sandra Hernandez via e-m ail. • 

A: Michael Parks played reporter Jim 
Bronson, who put his career on hold to 
find himself as he journeyed across 
America by motorcycle in the 1969-70

S to c k r d  c im a d n g

NBC drama. The actor, now 60 , has 
had an erratic and unpredictable career 
but has kept w orking, often in low - 
budget and direct-to-video m ovies.

He had a recurring ro le in Twin 
Peaks, made a  1996 guest appearance 
on Walker, Texas Ranger, and has 
roughly 50 film s and TV m ovies to his 
'credit.

Q: I say S toe hard C banning once 
did a m ovie w ritten by Joan R ivers 
called The Girl Most Likely t o . . . ,  hut 
many lists o f her cred its do not in- 
du d e this m ovie, and my friend says 
sh e a ev er  d id  it . W ho Is r ig h t?  
-N ic h o la s  M ark etto , L as C ru ces, 
N.M .

• A: You are right, Nicholas. In fact. 
Channing had one of her first big hits 
in this 1973 black comedy about an 
ugly duckling who was beautified by 
plastic surgery and sought revenge on 
the men who had broken her heart.

At this stage in her career, Channing 
has had So many triumphs that it’s easy 
to overlook* 25-year-old TV movie.
Send quesdem sf general Interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, 333 Gten SL, 
Glens Fab, NY 1201, er e-mafl to 
tvpipeHne@tvdfltex<Nn. (My question 
.selected for tlifts column will lie enswered. 
Personal replies cannot tie sent*
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SeaWorld

it Clemen* of Truth (1995) Donna Mb, Paler 
Rmgad A scheming seductress takes her la
test lover and his triends for a ride with special 
“Investments" that yield riches. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  August 11 9pm.

HtJibloril
Cnhlevision

Dubarvy Wes a Lady see  (1943) Rad SMbn, 
LucMa Bat A drink sends a bartender into a 
fantasy world where he imagines himself as 
King Louis XV in love wMh Madame DuBarry. 
(CC) LOO. 0 | August 131pm.

Elmer Gantry **** (1960) Surf Lancaster. Jean 
Simmons. An Oscar-winning adaptation of the 
Sinclair Lewis novel about religious fervor in 
small-town America. 2:30. 0  August 11 
7pm.

H IG H L IG H T S

mm BBM k

m#
• * •

r H i i

apt
*

Lawyer Bobby Donnell (Dylan McDermott) and bis girlfriend are on op
posite sides of a murder case In a special two-hour edition of The 
Practice, airing Sunday, the show’s new night, on ABC.

The Practice holds session
on new night

By Qlsnn Tsirhman
oTVData Features Syndicate

The Practice has another trial to en
dure. The acclaimed legal drama from 
executive producer David E. Kelley is 
moving to a new night for the third time 
in its two-year history.

Beginning Aug. 9 with a special two- 
hour rebroadcast o f last season’s 
episodes ’’The Trial” add “Cloudy With 
a Chance of Membranes,” Bobby Don
nell (Dylan McDermott) and company 
bring their courtroom  theatrics to 
ABC’s Sunday lineup.

In “The Trial,” a young woman is 
slain in a brutal fashion, and Assistant 
District Attorney Helen Gamble (Lara 
Flynn Boyle) is assigned to the case.

Helen and her office investigate the 
crime and find a prime suspect: a well- 
respected doctor who was having an af
fair with the murdered woman.

After the doctor is arrested, Bobby 
agrees to represent him, knowing full 
well that it will threaten his budding ro
mance with Helen, whom he will now 
have to face in court.

The case concludes in “Cloudy With a 
Chance of Membranes” with several 
surprising twists and turns -  and an

ending viewers have to see to believe.
. The move to Sundays comes after a ' 

momentous year for the series. Last 
fall. The Practice was placed in a dead
ly Saturday lineup, and the general con
sensus was the program would die 
there. But viewers tuned in, attracted by 
the show’s excellent writing and sharp 
ensemble cast.

Though the show could hardly qualify 
as a smashing success, it survived. And 
after the end of the football season, 
ABC moved The Practice to Monday, 
where it handily beat its dramatic com
petition.

The show now faces a new challenge, 
as its Sunday com petition includes 
many prestig ious T V  m ovies and 
miniseries. ABC Entertainment Chair
man Stuart Bloomberg says The Prac
tice will do fine.

“I see big opportunities for us. It’s the 
only series (in that time slot). When 
NBC put Law A Order on (there), it did 
well. I think there is a good flow from 
(Fox’s) The X-Files into that.... They’re 
going to get a good audience.”

As to whether Bloomberg is right, the 
jury is still out.

TtwEntf**tt (1978) hatRaynatda. S U yfm  After 
learning he ha* three months to Hve. a man 
deckles to make peace with his loved ones 
before attempting suicide. 2VO. •  August 
1411am.

ExcaHbur ***tt (1961) Nkxd marnaen. Nigel 
Tarry. John Boorman's stylish retailing of the 
Arthurian legend, from Arthur's origin to the 
final battle with his son. 3:00 g B  August 9 
9:30pm; 1011am.

The Executioner's Song *** (1962) (Part 1 of 
2) Tommy Lea Jones, Rosanna Argue*. Norman 
Mailer's adaptation at his own book about the 
life of convicted killer Gary Gilmore and his 
fight for execution. 2 :0 0 .0  August 132am.

The Executioner's Song ***(1962) (Part 2 of 
2) Tommy Lee Jonas. Rosanna Atquene After con
fessing to murder. Gary Gilmore pushes Utah 
state officials to carry out the death penalty. 
2:00. 0 August 14 2am.

The Exorcist II ** V, (1990) Georgs C. Scott Jteon 
Mtor. A murder investigation leads a detective 
to the cal of a presumed-dead priest who 
performed an exorcism years earlier. JtilS. •  
Auguet 141:35am.

---------------------- F ----------------------
A Family Divided (1995) Faye Dunamay, Stephen 

Coins. A mother is tom between her aenaea of 
loyalty and morality when she learns her son 
was involved in a horrible crime. 2:00. 0  
August 10 9pm.

Far From Home: The Adventures of Yellow
Dog **Vj (1995) Mm' /topers. Bmca Damson. A 
boy and his faithful Labrador retriever share a 
struggle for survival in the British Columbian 
wilderness. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 August 
9 6pm.

MONDAY

Workln' Man: A Tribute to Merle Haggard, airing Monday on Tha 
Naahvtll# Network, celebrated the Ufe and career of one of country mu
sic’s most Influential singers.

MONDAY ______________________ AUGUST 10
| | 12:30 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 (
r T U . . lh ll.M j"„ , « u . r  i 1 lm. 1a !•'. li'ix M Ik II J'l AliU M
10 1(12:00) Homs 5 Family ShopProp | Shopping Big Valley Bonanza-Lost Super Bloopers A Jokes |

lo  Days-Uvss Another World Jinny Jonss Maury Oprah Winfrey News ynp si-.,.- not PMWI
10 TaisSpin CNoW M okllaoB Goof Troop Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wall Flash GrowPains Brotherly
| o  | Mo vis: **V, Matlock: The Aeses si nation Flintttorws Fllmatonee New Scooby Dreams Savsd-Bsll Savad-Bsl Fam. Mat Fam. Mat.
10 Jeopardy! One Lift to Uvs' General Hospital Howie Mendel Rosie O’Donnell |News ABC News

lO  News Empty Most | Empty Nsst Wtseguy Beverly Hills. 90210 Fam. Mat. Dreams Savsd-Bsll Saved-Bell
As the World Turns Guiding Light Sally Am.Journal Edition Nows CBS News

lo  (Judge Judy Forgive or Forgot Util* House on the Prairie Cartoon Cabana Spidsr-Man Ranger* Fresh Pr. Grice Under
10  iTennia: ATP Championships |Auto Racing: CART •• Miller 200 | Yearbook Yearbook Insld* Stuff Up Close Sport sclr.
1GD | Movie: |(:15) Movie: Meteor (1979) Sean Connery, Natalie Wood | Mo vie: All the President's Men (1976) Robert Redtord Dustin Hodman Movie:
| 0  I Movie: Swing Shift Gotoe Hawn PG’ |(:15) Movie: Love Potion No. 9 Tate Donovan PG-13' |Movie: Batman 4 Robin Arnold Schwarzenegger e 'i J
13 )  | Mo vie: Heed Above Water ] Mo vie: The Bed News Beers *** PG (:15) Movie Robin Hood: Man in Tights Cary Eiwes Movie: Dear God (1996)

0  Movie: |Movie: Butterfield 8(1960) Elizabeth Taylor. *e', Movie: The Last Tim* 1 Saw Paris (1954) *#* Movie: The Old Maid eee
O  Waltons America's Country Hits Crook 4 Chase | Club Dance Dukas of Hazzard Dallas
0  Homs Houses mart! Interior Motives | Great Chefs | Great Chefs Travelers Wings
0  Lew 4 Order Colombo IColumbo Quincy Northern Exposure

l r ~ ^ w y " . ! ? 0 Movie: Nothing but Trouble (1991) Chevy Chase. ** | Designing (Designing Goidsn Girls Golden Girls Supermkl ^ _________
| 0  (Pennant FOX Sports World Match ct the Week This Is the PGA Tour Curves Sports Crank |Last Word 1

1 0  |(11:00) Movie: e**V4 ExcaHbur (1981) In the Hast of the Night In ths Heat of th* Night Kung Fu: Lagand |Lois 4 Clark-Superman |
I ChariisB | Garfield Nick in the Afternoon | You re On! You Afraid? Rocko's Ufe | Figure It Out (Tiny Toon |

| 0  1(12:00) Movie: ** House Parly 2 (1991) |Movie: Friday (1995) Ice Cube. Chhs Tucker. *'i Savsd-Bsll USA High |H*rcul*e-Jrnys. j}
1 r Desttno de Mufer (Cristina | Primer Impacto (Club | Not icier o |

1 0  |ChurchM 20th Century |Movie: Rads (1961) Warren Beatty, Diane Keaton. ***<4 Barite Lines | Churchill |

| c  m i r r . ' T T J [ S 0 C S 3 r v m r w lLassi* Ia .r.k. | Breed Pel Lins | Amazing | Pet Shop |

MONDAY AUGUST 10 I
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1_____ 1 7:30 B AM 8:30 S A M 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

1 r  —— Arthur tssuaa ftkssl HsedMg Mr Roger* Arthur team____ 1r a n
| B  |Rsscws911 Christy 700 Club Burnett Mwneala Harder Hubs %
lm  |Todsy laam GsraldoMvsre Sunset Beach 1' 11
! •  |Goof Troop ISchsy ttstmaM | Pooh Madeline Mermaid jpooh
| ( B  IGUtgsn 3’sC* UaU Hearn oadwPrekts UBIs Hoses an tbs Mskts M ' Mu m MeHock Movls:

1 America Uve-RsdsSKaddaLm The View People's Cowl Nsws
l o  | Tiny Toon ~ C * * * ____ISugMtoSy |Aahaanlscs Batman Grtmth i te s n e QanOds fdvew Hsus
| Q  iTbUttemlag___________________________ _____ McMLahs MeolaMdd

l1t1I

[ U X-Msa 'wrT?,n T T r ' l . .  ' B T I . I '  O T T T T T I ! . '  w T O f 7 ,^ T * w 'JY * ^
[ ISportsoontsr flpofttcanlw ttportmnlH Iportecamor
r m  ' " T ’" " ' wGuardUn 1(:45) Made: The Destructore **H 1*0' (:tf) Mode: HeU and Hayes Tommy Lea tones. #* *PG’ (Movls: l

1 A  lea---«-- ^ --i---- w xnaw i I rM * -* ‘ !■>---* n---- »-| |HOVm. rTOJBCl A | >Wr] MHelfw OfOUBI ILa, rmBfl rfUrn. |VmH OpWlS MbvIb: Contict (1997) Jodta Foatar, tttMuw McConaughay wet *90’ |
l O  Itlevle:My Okl 2QswApOoyd**H*PG’ I(:4S)Hosts:Velosno Tomm]pLssJbne*.**PG-13f (Movie: Hanky Psnky (1982) Gent 1Miter, QMdi  Radhar |
l O  I Movie: Last-Ctwyney iMovIs: FrlvaU Lhae (1931) *** |Movls: Smttn' Through (1932) Noma Sheerer. ** | Molds: Band WWP*. 1
|0 (OtfAk) |Ctob Danes jCrook A Chase OMtas lAlssne'a Creative Uvtng |Wsbons £
I O  |FaldFrog - |PsMFlap NnUrtorUot |m  1MsmsMattsre HoUMMMtftt Ibdsrter Mottoas |Home 3
I O  iMcCtoud [Sanecek jQuincy |Hof9wrvi (xpoaura )

flsure __________ 1 L A  Lae 5 1 Ibbtyeoamdilna iMoMOaart IlAdbudse !
I O  "iFOXfpensMeae FOX Sports Nbam

1CMfo ISUraky and flutoh |ISpsnesr For Mm [Movie: Rapid Fbe (1992)** |

l m  i r z m I L ' T . . H  [ S L X i MuppeU Wubbulous _____1 Rupert
[  M  T T l i  1  . " T i l  11' ' " I B : "* V Wings MMorOod iMsjorPad jBeyvretsk_____________ 1Mavis:

I O  IftmfDespIsrts America N m 1[A Tods Corazon |Lsonsto
I O  Icteseroom |flsel Wset jMovie: beds 1061) Warnn Beatty, Diana Keeton. ***H J ChutabM
l O  | Animal Acom Pat Con. |lAMMrdTV |Fat tins AnknalOr |FetCon. |l/MIBbdTV I Pat Una
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T U E S D A Y  A U G U S T  11 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Newshour With Jim Lehrer kUtMNOVI National Geographic tiHrihhlUnn UlMnamnncnniKing vninim Charbo Rosa Newshour

o Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murder Movie: Sweat Deception (1996) Joanna Pacula. 700 Club Bonanza

o News |Enl Tonight Mad Newsradio Frasier (3rd Rock Dateline News |(:35) Tonight Show

0 Movie: Homeward Bound ( 25) Movie: The Shaggy Dog ** Timon IShnookuma Movie: Johnny Shloh |Zorro

o Griffith Griffith ( 05) Movie: The Braakfaat Club (1965) *♦* Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at San Diego Padres
o News Fortune Home Imp. [Soul Man Spin City | Disarms Maximum Bob Nmn | Sal nf aid Nightlina

o Fam Mat Coach Buffy the Vampire Slayer Dawson's Creak Newt Beverly HUis. 90210 Hast

CD New* Home Imp. JAG Movie: An Element of Truth (1995) Donna Mils News (:35) Lata Show

ffi Med Simpsons King bf Hill King of Hill Guinness World Records V/_-. lilarrinr DrinnaaaAtfii. warrior rrinctM Fraator ______ Real TV

CD Sport setr World's Strongest Man Billiards Strongman Base ball Tonight Sport scent er Baseball

(D Movie: 1,000 Gold Movie: Marshal Law Jmmy Smits * 'R' Lokta Story Movie: Lolita (1997) Jeremy Irons, Melanie GriFiti *R’ Woman

© Movie: [Trevor Movie: Contact (1997) Jodie Foster. Matthew McConaughey see PG [SexCily [Movie: Conspiracy Theory Mat Gibson
© Movie Airptane-Sequei Movie: Anaconda Jennifer Lopei  PG-13' |Making-Ana. |Movie: Escape From L A  Kurt Russell 'R' |(:45) Movie: Tainted Love

© Movie: *** The Great Lid Movie: Elmar Gantry (1960) Burt Lancaster, Jean Smmons. **** | Mo vie Inherit the Wind (1960) Spencer Tracy. ***W

© Walton* Country Sahrtee Elvis HeMo Dartin’: A Tribute to Conway Twitty Dallas Dukas

© Gimme Shelter “ iio lnbcevery Swift, Smart and Deadly Beyond Bizarre juitica FHaa Wild Disc

© Lawk Order Biography IneiJe Ckisetimsioe oiOiy Movie: Inspect. Moree Lawk Order Biography

© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Race Against Tima: The Search for Sarah Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girts

© Sports I FOX Sports Major League BaaebaH Milwaukee Brewers at Houston Astros FOX Sports News Sports

© Babylon S Movie: Last Stand at Saber River (1997) AF1100. Years 100 Movies AF1100 Years 100 Movies Mo via1

© Doug |Rugrat* Alex Mack | Brady Brady | Brady Brady (Brady Brady [BawNchad M.T. Moors

© Xena: Warrior Princess Walker, Texaa Ranger Boxing Hector Camacho vs Tony Menetee Silk StaHdnga ll1,J,lenif«inignianaer

© Mi Pequena Treviesa Vivo por Elena Pueblo Chico, Infiemo Primer Impacto Noc. P. Impacto iNobdero AIRItmo

© 20th Century Ramses the Great Nazis: A Warning' Modem Marvels Civil War Journal Ramses

CD Human Nature Animal Dr (Emergency Veto |Vets Tstapia Troop Animator [Emergency Vsts

FnaMonsaf 1934 ***(1934) SMsCM* MMm
hm l. A con artist conspires with a clothing 
tM gnerto conquer thaFrench fashion world. 
1 :2 5 .9  August 115am.

F*artaMk**(19M)JMGtofbu0i.SfcpkanMK*.A 
TV — ouMsa metchst whs ahhae gchopaft 
«db, in an aesmpt lo taka over her Ms. has 
■Won ear batongktga. 2:00. •  August 14 
1pm.

A Flah CeMod Wantta aw* (1980) Mm Chase 
Jamta baa Cuts Tima Appnwimala. A London 
lawyer becomes enmeshed in a series ot 
double crosses by a pong ot jewel thieves in 
search of hidden loot. 2:20. •  August I f  
12:10am.

The Fly *** (1066) JUT GoUbktn, Gems Oere 
David Cronenberg's remake of the 1068ebu* 
sic about a botched experiment 9tat trans- 
muteea man intoa monstrous insecL 2 M .B  
August 1211am; IS  1am.

Follow the Fleet ***H(1036)Fmf WUe. Gfow 
Aggsu. Songs by Irving Berin underscore Me 
story of two sailors romancing two singing 
sisters. 2:00. •  August IS  2pm.

For Pete’s tabs **Vi (1074) 6aUa Saakan* 
Mdissf Sermon A woman invotosa horse* in 
several wacky schemas to raise money lor 
her cabdriver husband to finioh Ns education. 
2:00. •  August 9 6sm 10 3am.

Forest Warrior *(1006) Owe* Motib, Tiny Mrnr. A 
took Ilegendary spirit aids children in 

against a land dovalopor who wants to des
troy thoir forest playground. 200. (

From the F*ee of UUsehred Myaterlao: The 
' y ^ BiiWegdWDffoyWasAAiw 

MadUg Based on tie true story of a man who
^  "  waa sleepwaliing whan he ut*- 

mdered Ms mother In law. 200.121
FUZZ **%  (1072) AUMmubk. Ju t M ato De- 

tacthres In Bostons 87t» precinct try to solves 
aerioe of tvealsnedUMngs in which ransom 
demands are made. 2 m  •  August I f  3am.

— 1 Q ----------------
The Qlaae Bottom Boot ***(1066) Dab OSy.

Bod Tartar An englneeting physicist hooka a 
public relalione employee in his space labor
atory. 2 :0 0 .9  August 0 3pm.

Good Might Bweet WBe: A Murder In Boston
*** (1090) ken 0%Ma/gs»w Coin. Chronicles 
the case dfCharteeStuarl. whosedaimthal a 
robber shat him and ktted hie pregnant wife 
made hsedMnse. 2m . •  August 3 11am.

The OreatUe *** (1941) Aril Qna.Os«p»fltont 
A wealthy eodatto helps preserve her ro
mantic rival's career after die men they bod) 
Iowa la loot in a plane crash. 2 m . •  August 
115pm.

Friday *H (1006) kaOfo OSb Tucker. Neighbor
hood characters drop by as two friends in 
South Central L A  ponder how to repay a 
drug dealer lor marijuana. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. •  August 9 4pm; 10 2pm.

The Oreal Waltz ** (1972) Horst Budthob, May 
Cos* Composer-conductor Johann Strauss 
Jr. attempts to balance romance with his 
meteoric rise to the top of die music world. 
2 :15.©  August 9 2:45am.

TUESD AY

Tuesday on A B E  Network’s Biography, Ed Aanar: Lovabto Grouch pro
files the actor who has endeared himself to audiences as newsmen 
Lou Grant and whose political views have made news.
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b M ly knowi gel uoBugbBbd when Iro-

olfSSZS^S'm

Harry and Ben ** (1864) fimd riaaarim, Rakby 
H m w  A  eecanBy unemployed widower faces 
kuauafton and h o a fo td a n  In  attempts to

»Ne ton's bBuro. fcOOi

aw You toon My to u t (1996) Un  Hrtaaq 
M n A a i  A woman iaunchaa a dee*

161

r ttof ex-husband kfcjrtaps 
flMM. (In 8torooMOC)2tfo7©

a Who Orta eiapped *** (1994) ion GFtow. 
Noam Sbaam Slant A sdondefa fadh in hu- 
mandy la tool often ha dhoovara tost his wife 
is in lovo with his best friend 1:18.4 11“

IfMandar m H  (1986) (M la t o M H  Rar- 
m  Hat Sevend Immortals who can <9a only 
at one anotosi'shmfrtafcnlnaleanctiotoer In 
pursuit of a mystical prize. 2:30. i

.1 the KMa *** (1969) Ac* 
fmm. Four mWatoriaad youngs 

dangers as 9wy flaks
Stairway to safety trough an inventor's yard 
2 4 0 .©  Auguat9 11:96am.

fr* (1991)
Stovan Spietoerg’s update of Peter Pan Nnds 
aduN Peter back In Neveriand to reacue his 
chNdran froth Captain Hook. 3:00. ©  August 
97pm.

Hope *»Vfr(1997) Christos taftLCsAariwOTtoi. In 
1962, a youngster takas a stand againat her 
bigoted neighbors in too wake of a black boy’s 
death. 2:00 ©  Auguat 14 f

House Party 2 * « (  1991) dMtocpfMrfWd Chtkto 
ptm Mata A shady promoter comes between 
rappers Kid 'N Play as toey prepare to leave 
high school and enter toe adult world. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  Auguat 1012pm.

I

The IneMste *** (I960) NMwtUafuu,, 
BHWy. A lawyer becomes tie abject of t 
whan he agross to defend a German POW  
aocuaodofmuadorfnganAmericanotoron (In 
Stereo) 240. ©  August 9 12pm.

Inherit the Wind ***H  (1960) flpaatar Tracy,
tA m sA  ^ n r u k M M d  alAwstw —------------- —nwanc Mnii. oouruoofn Dwii cwin over evo-

lutlonaryitaoty in trie rataltog of too Scopes 
’ Trial of 1926.240. ©  August 11,

to
August 19

Mawy a a t dm Handaraana *ww (1967) jm » 
Uhpnr, Mrihdi 06m A lamriy'shras are turned 
upside down whenriieynin into! 
a campinQ trfp and take toe on 
2:30.©  August 9 2:90pm.

Hose You

The toepecSer Oanaral **** (1969) DmJf 
ffoa, MU* SfcnfL The citizens flf a_ 19th- 
century Russian vUage miataka a arnat town 
buBoon lor an influential buroaucaaL 240 ©  

11411am. •

Morse: The Wolvercote Tongue
** (1967) (Part 1 of 2) JMn nim, Kmria NhaaY 
a  wVMny American lounsi is round ooaa anor 
declaring her IntanOon to donate a precious 
M M  to a muaaum. 140. 00 Auguat 119pm;

Invasion ULSJL * (1986) Chudt Norrk. Ached
ljucfL An ax-US. agent's retirement is rudely 
interrupted by Communist invaders bant on 
turning Americana against one another. (In 
------- d) 2:00. ©  August IS  10:90pm.

a WWW (1990) Mm m  
chidhood friends reunke to search out the evt 

ay thought they had daokoyed 90 
filer. 4:00. g  Auguat 18 7pm.

Ja writer Eight ww (1992) MdfQmH Urn lhi r  
ram A maverick cop's reassignment to north
ern Cato  mis leads to an investigation of a 
brutal series of kfltogs. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. 

I IS  9:90pm.

Impact wwM (1949) Brim Oonkvy, EM Rams. A 
woman's clever scheme to dtapoee of her 
husband via an “accktont" bacfcflrea on her 
and her lover. 240. •  Auguat 11:

In the Beat trrtareet ol the Chfkf wwh (1990) 
Map Jiy, Ed Bagky Jr. A mother Sees with her 
daughter when ire courts grant visitation 
rlgtots to the man she beleves abused her 
chdd.240.©  Augygt ^ Ipm .

In Thfa Our LWe www (1942) 6UU Paris Olria dr 
Htviand A vito woman schemes to destroy her 
sister's marriage and her subsequent en
gagement to another man. 2:00. ©  August 
Tispm.

The Lady^ Takes a Sailor www (1949) Jans • 
Wyman, Damn Morgan. A young woman dtecov- 
era that while honesty may be the best policy, 
it Jen also mean trouble. 2 :0 0 .9  Auguat 14

W EDNESDAY

I WEDNESDAY A U G U S T I 2 1

The Journey www (1999) YUftymar, Gabon* Kerr 
People from various countries are trapped in 

by a Russian oommandar during 
the Hungarian Revolution of 1956. 2:15. 9 
Auguat 97pm.

www (1948) OrearGarson. MftaF 
Mr Aktasm A bride-to-be's dhrorced parents 
enter into a series of romantic entanglements 
on the eve of their daughter's wedding. 2:00. 

12'

KMer McCoy *ww (1947) McfeyAoonsy, Am flydL
A young actor-boxer accidentally kills a trai
ner and finds himsell in the racket. 2:00. 9  
August 19 lam .

The Kiss wwto(1988) Joanna Anri* MwsdWiSUsn- 
gar. A )et-setting sorceress runs into complica
tions when she arrives in America to pass her 
secrets on to her niece. 2 :1 0 .9  August 12 
1:06am.

Kfri0itaol the Round Table wwVi (1953) Robert 
Taylor. Ate Gardner A lanciful account of the 
romantic triangle that doveloped between 
King Arthur, Guinevere and Lancelot 2:30.. 9 Auguat 10 2:90am.

Kung Fu ww (1978) Yum Hsiao-Tim. U HaFHah. A 
student seeks revenge for the murder of his 
martial arts master. 1 30 9  August 91pm.
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i m MoviM Maria: Your Cheatin’ Heart 1964), SutmObm*** Movie: Looking for Love (1964) |Shorts Moris : In Tide Our LNe

[ m WsHons America's Country HMa Crook A Chaaa Club Danes | Dukes of Hezzard OaHee
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cm V-Max IffL FooBmB Scrimmegs: Conboys vs. Saints Gain' Deep Xtrsms (in the Zona Sports Last Word |
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Cortn N o m ac, 
After a g a n g  I
d a y  on  F ox.

w, stars as a Jat-propsllad police officer who skates 
In the TV movie Blada Squad, premiering Wednes-

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Nssrshour With Jim Lehrsr »» «» - ■ r t - n , ----- *-«-
rU R K M lW  u t O y a p r H C Greet Performances Wild World Newshour

o Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Five-0 700 C(ub Bonanza

o News |Ent. Tonight 3rd Rock | Working |3rd Rock [stressed Raising-Titanic News |(:35) Tonight Show

fit Moris: Lwxf B4 Time 3 (:18) Moris: The Brave UtOe Toaster (1967). Tan Slack WhstMess Chip n’ Dole Wait Disney Presents |Zorro

o Griffith Griffith (:05) Moris: Days of Thunder (1990) Tom Cruise, Robert Duval *«'4 (:25) Moris: One Good Cop (1991) Michael Keaton ***
o Nears Fortune Dhsrms Two Guys Drew Carey Whose? Primetime Live Hews | Seinfeld Nightline

o Fam. Mat. Coach Wsysns Jamie Foxx Wsysns Harvey n v w i Beverly HUIs, 90210 Heat

CD Nears Home Imp. me---------
n a n n y Style Public Eye Chicago Hops News ( . 35) Lets Show

CD Mad Simpsons Moris: Blade Squad (1996) Com Nemec, Yancey Arias Hecculee-Jfnyt. Fraeier Cope (Reel TV

© Sportsctr. Ma| or League Pass bad Teams to Be Announced [Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

© (5:65) Moris: Noises Off |Moris: Mulhotand Falls Mck Nolle * *  'R' |Morie: ChHdrsn of the Com IV |Love Street R row oH w  M ill*  D fJV w iiy  n ii» 8

© Movie: Berry Gordy'a The Lari Dragon Taimak 'PG-13' |Morie: Double Teem * lt  'R' |Avengers |0z Mo vis:

© Movie: One Crazy Summer Movie: Silent Fad (1994) Richard Dreyfuss. John Lithgow |  Mo vie: Forced Vengeance Chuck Noms. |  Mo vie: Me Sale on Prefers*

O Moris: In This Our Ufa Movie: Mutiny on the Bounty (1935) Clark Gable * * * *  |Morie: The Caine Mutiny (1954), Jose Ferrer +++'i
© Waltons Tribute to Porter Wagoner Barbara MandrsU and the Do-RHes: The Last Dance Dadas Dukae

© ftV m am m  C k n l l n r  U B R I lfB  u f r o l M I WNd Discovery HuniMftwidi Nomadt inside Arse 51 Justice Flies Wiki Disc.

© Law 6 Order Biography American Justice Sherlock Hoi met Law A Order Biography

© Intimate Portrait e e-------e------ e ««----« ----«----untcxveo MyiiwiM Movie: Frovn Unsolved Mytteciee: Sleepwelkec Attitudes |Golden Girts Golden Girl*

© Sports (FOX Sports Major League Ossa bail Milwaukee Brewers al Houston Astros FOX Sports News Sports

© Babylon S Babylon 5 Movie: Man's Bast Friend (1993) Ally Sheedy * * Babylon 5 Moris:

© Doug (Rugrsts Hey Arnold! |  Wonder Yrs. Wonder Yrs. |Wonder Yrs. |Wonder Yrs. |Wonder Yrs. Wonder Yrs. |  Bewitched M.T. Moore

ffi Xena: Warrior Princess Walker, Texes Ranger (7:59) Moris: Contagious (1997) Laidsay Wagner *V4 Silk Sinkings Highlander

© Mi Psqusna Trsriesa Vivo por Elans Pueblo Chico, Inflsmo Lenta Loco |Fuera P. Impacto iNoticfero Al Ritmo

© 20th Century Witchcraft Nazis: A Warning Modem Marvels Weapons at War Witchcraft

© Human Nature Animator [Emergency Broad |WNd-Sst Ores: Killers Animal Dr (Emergency Breed
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CD Movie: Who's Harry |Movie: Much or Die Gene Hackman. PG' |(:16) Movie: Leo and Lome Domy Most. ** 'PG' [Movie* Americsn Drsamar |
© Movie: |Movie: Aspen Extreme (1992) Paul Gross Peter Berg |Movie: Doc Hodywood Michael J. Fox. |(:45) Movie: The Shrimp on tie Barbie * |
CD Movie: House Arrest PG' |Movie: Ordeel in the Arctic **H 'PG' Movie: The Bride (1965) Sting, Jennifer Beets 1*0-13' Movie: The Saint (1997)
© Movie: | Movie: Du Barry Was a Lady (1943) Red Skekon. *** Movie: Bachelor In Peradlee (1961) Bob Hope. *** ee-.z. - s s . , ^ ----- »-»■ —mo vie. My nepuiiiion
© Waltons America's Country Hits Crook* Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hanard Dallas
© nuiiis House am art! Inferior Motives Great Chois | Great Chete Travels re Wings
© Law 6 Order Cokanbo Cosby Mysfetfes Quincy Northern exposure
© Mysteries Movie: Sessions (1963) Veronica Hamel. **’4 Designing {Designing Golden Girts iGoMenGUrte Superset Debt 1
© In the Zone Boxing Fight Tme Aussie Rules Highlights This Week In NASCAR SurtPtenet God |
© ----«-

M O V © . Movie: The Texican (1966) Audm Murphy ** In Vte Heat of the fight KungFU: Legend | Lois 6 Ctark-Superman |
CD Muooata--- n ----- ------------ | Chari ieB | Garfield |Nlck in the Afternoon i n n  > ti ©  i T '!'711. !.' '" '1 :i» T T ii~ " ii^ ©
© 1(12:00) Movie: *V. Problem ChMd (1990) ||Movie: Problem Child 2 (1991) John Rrrter ** Harcufea-Jmys.
© Leonele iDesbno de Mufer | Cristina Primar Hnpecto Club iNoBdero
O ChurchiH 20di Century 1 Movie: Don't Look Back: Story of Salchol Paige Air Combat Church#
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© |(: 15) Movie: Good Burger Kel Mitchell **4 'PG' |Movie: The Devil's Own (1997) Harrison Ford. Brad Pit. \Autopsy 2: Voice*-Dead A die*

© (5:00) Movie: ** The Saint [Movie: Night of the Running Man 'NR' |sthEiemnt |Movie: The Terminator AmokJSchwarzenegger. ***11' |as---i ̂ .MOxlf.
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© InMmale Portrait Unsolved Mysteries |Movie: MgMe Below Station Sheet (1997)
© Last Word | Sports |Hafor League Baseball Milwaukee Brewers at Houston Astros I FOX Sport* Newt s ^ 7 |
© Babylon 5 |Movie: Support Your Local GunflgMer (1971) *** iMorie: Support Your Local Shertffl (1969) *** Movie: B
© Doug iRugrats Alex Meek | Happy Days

11fI

[Happy Days iHeppy Days [* X — — — - ■ I P ■ujlt J- *1-W_rlnappy uays |oawncnea M.T. Moora 1
© Xena Warrior Princoes Walker, Texas Ranger |Merit: Desperado (1995) Antonio Banderas. ** SHk Stelklngs
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CD Human Nature Animal Dr Emergency Crocodile Hunter Creatures Magic Wafer AnknelDr | Emergency Crocodile |

SUNDAY, N

Th# Lata Show **** (1977) Uty Tankn. Art 
Camay A seasoned private eye encounters 
blackmail and murder when he comes out of 
retirement to locate a kooky client's cat. 2:00. 
•  August IS  12pm.

Legend **H  (1985) Tom QUee, *4* Sam In a land 
where beauty is preserved by innocence, two 
young people become ensnared in the battle 
between good and evil. 2:06. ©  Auguet • 
12:16am.

Let Me CaN You Sweetheart (1997) Mwadfi 
Baxter. Victor Gubar. A proeecutor places her life 
in danger by reopening a decade-old murder 
case. Based on a novel by Mary Higgins 
Clark. (In Sterao) (C C ) 2:00. •  August 13 
•pm. *

Licenee to Drive **VW 1968) Corey NMn. Corey 
Feldman Despite the fact that he failed his 
driver's test, a teen borrows his grandfather's 
car for-a iate-'foght dream date. (In Stereo) 
2:00. ©  August 11 2pm.

Life Stinks * * (1991) MW Brooks, Lesley Arm Warren 
A wealthy man is challenged by a rival tycoon 
to live for a month in an impoverished neigh
borhood he intends to buy. 2:05. O  August 
11 1:60am.

Ught In the Piazza *** (1962) George Hambon, 
0*v1a dr Havrtmd The mother of a mentally 
challenged woman must decide whether to 
allow her daughter to marry the man who 
loves her. (C C ) 2:00. ©  August 12 11am.

Utile Big League **(1994) LukeEdwards, Timothy 
BusMd The Minnesota Twins' 12-year-old 
manager coaches them to a winning streak by 
leaching them to love the game once more 
2:35. O  August 10 7:05pm.

Little Monsters ★ * (1989) Fred Savage. Howie 
" Mandel A boy befriends a mischievous mons

ter and accompanies the creature on a series 
•1 of nocturnal pranks. 2:00. O  August • 

1:35pm.
Look Who's Talking Too ** ( 1990) John Travolta. 

Kirstie Airy. A wisecracking toddler deals with 
toilet training, bickering parents and a baby 
sister in this sequel to the 1989 hit. 2:00. ©  
August 9 9:35am.

Lassie: The Now Beginning *** (1978) John 
Retoy, Lee Bryant. Lassie comes to the rescue 
when two orphans are stranded on their way 
to California. 1:30. ©  August 9 11am; 10 
Sam.

The Last of M rr. Cheyney **W (1929) Norms 
Shearer, Baal Ratbone A larcenous woman 
posse as a member of the Monte Carlo social 
set in a daring plan to steal a pearl necklace. 
1:45. ©  August 11 Irila m .

Last Stand at Saber River **V5 (1997) Tom 
Seteck, Koto Carradrna Union sympathizers lay 
claim to a Confederate soldier's Arizona 
homestead. Based on a novel by Elmore 
Leonard. (In Sterso)(CC)2:00. ©  Auguet 11 
7pm.

The Last Time I Saw Paris*** (1954) Eluebed) 
Taylor. Van Johnson. Based on F. Scott Fitzger
ald's story about an American writer who 
revisits Paris, the scene of his disastrous 
marriage. 2:00. ©  Auguet 10 3pm.

Looking for Love **Vi (1964) Cotma Franca. 
Suaen Ohm. A singer trying to break into show 
business finds romance where she least ex
pects it. 1:30.9  August 12 3pm.

Lust for Life **** (1956) Krk Douglas. Anthony 
Qumo Irving Stone's biographical novel serves 
as the basis for this account of the tumultuous 
life of Vincent van Gogh. 2:15 9  August 9 
12:30am.

Luxury Liner ** (1948) George Brent Jane Powell 
The daughter of a ship's captain livens up a 
luxury cruiser with her melodious renditions. 
2:00. 9  Auguet 14 5pm.

------------------  M ------------------
Los Macho* EetAn FaOgados (1989) Seryo 

Goyn. Juan Pelaec Ellas guapisimas y enfada- 
das, ellos galanes y parranderos. eltos se 
divierten y eilas estan dispuestas a no abur- 
rirse. 2:00. 9 August 9 11pm.

Maid's Night Out ** (1938) Joan Fontmne. Alert • 
Lana. A millionaire's masquerade as a milk
man leads to love and kisses with a maid who 
is actually an heiress. 1:30. 9 August 14 
2am.

THURSDAY

Arnold Schwarzenegger stars as a killer cyborg sont from th# futurs 
in 77m  Terminator, a 1084 rslspaa from director James Cameron ( Titan
ic). It airs Thursday on Cinemax.

\
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A H tn C N M tM f*  **H  (1971) Jw 
Owes mam. O w w  begin to fight among- 
thRmeafvaa for 6w fortune in gold they 
teamed up to alaal. 2:00. 0 Auguet 13 
11pm.

The Man Who Found HimeaW ** (1037) John 
Real Jam fantarte. A young woman attempts to 
convince a doctof-tume^hobo to return to the 
medical profession. 1:30. 0 Auguet 14 
3:30am.

Man’s Boot Friend ** (1003) A* M e*, lance 
Hendkeen. An unsuspecting reporter rescues a 
murderous, genetfcaNy angineetod guard
dog trom an animal research laboratory. 2:00. 
~  " 112 Spm; 1311am.

Mister CWidereRe ** (1036) Jack Hatay, Baa* 
Furness A barber who dreams ol upper-class 
We poses as a rndfionaite to tub elbows with
the members of high society. 1:30jio r

Mr. Manny ** (1003) Taay"Hu*"Hogm Sherry 
Hamatay. Time Approximate. A former wrestler 
Wwi an aanie otsimo 01 ennovan oocornm a 
bodyguard lor a computer tycoon's preco
cious offspring. 1 :5 5 .0  August 147:91pm.

Mrs. Doubtftre *** (1003) Rotm MMam. Sady 
FhU. An unemployed actor disguises himself 
as an elderly nanny in order to spend 
time with his estranged lamly. (In 9  
2:30. 0 August 167pm.

Mends *** (1064) Tfcpf Hadm. Sam Comery A 
man struggles to break the thieving habits of 
his kleptomaniac wife and restore harmony to 
their marriage. 2:30. 0 Auguet 13 7pm.

Madocfc: The Aocuaed *w (1004) AruyGriWi. 
Unde Kataay A writer who claims she Idled in 
self-defense turns to Ben for help. 2:00. 0 
August 1212pm.

Mapocfc: The Assassination (1002) M y
GriKkh, Btynn Thayer. Ben and his daughter be
lieve there is a connection between Ben's 
client and the assassination of Atlanta's 
mayor. 2 .-00.0  August 1012pm.

Matlock: The Heist (1005) M y  Gofth. Dm* 
Roebuck. Ben must defend a longtime friend 
against unjust murder charges and bring four 
bank robbers to Justice. 2 :0 0 .0  Auguet 11 
12pm.

Meny Andrew ewe (1058) OmnyfCga Aar AtpdL 
An archaeologist goes to Sussex to dig for an 
ancient statue of Pan and finds toe site 
occupied by a traveling circus. 2 :0 0 .0  Au
gust 0 1pm.

The Merry Widow *** (1925) Mat Haney, John 
Giben Silent. Wild high jinks ensue when a 
prince attempts to woo a rich American wi
dow. 2 .3 0 .0  August 0 11pm.

Stereo)

Music far M 0ene **tt (1044) Manauf 00am 
Asia A%soa. Agirl comes to New York to Join her 
big sister and the two of them get mined up 
wfih a symphony orchestra. 2.-00.0 August
u r

Mutiny on the Bounty **** (1036) C M  Gable. 
Ckadu LagfMoa A best picture Oscar went to 
this account of tfie HMS Bounty craw’s rebel
lion against toe cruel Capt Bfigh. 2:30. 0 
Auguet 127pm. *

My iftMstCaWbGodfrey ***(1936) l 
id A madcap society woman plucks a 

bum from shantytown tobe a butter in her Park 
Avenue apartment 2 3 0 .0  August 160am.

My Wapuladon **M (1046)
Oaawa Baaet A widow (ads in love with an Army 
officer, but he must withstand enrol gossip 
and her children's dteapproval. 2 00 0 Au
gust 13 6pm.

N
The Naked Jungle *** (1954) Eleanor Parker, 

Chetbon Heaton. A South American plantation 
owner grows to love his maM-otder bride after 
she pitches in to save their spread. 2 3 0 .0  
August 13 Sam.

FRIDAY
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I FRIDAY AUGUST 14 I
i  AM | 8:30 | 0 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 I 11 AM l 11:30 J 12 PM \

IW s P ti 
700 Club

r?r^*?w rr^?p?iL7T. i m

fl.'i;'>r,T l l ' " " i T r T̂ T 7 7 r ^ 0 L ' LM M L"! L"l

I Arthur
uumw wjnopw wtmom

iGsraldo Rlvsra
Msrmaid

raa
Utde House on the Prairie 
Live -  Regia * Ksthls Lee" |Ths View 
PlnkyBrsin 
RickILaks

Peopls'e Court

Price Is Right

Tennis
(4:46) Movie: The Right Connecttona |Movts: Marita's Shop of Wonders Movie: QujcksRvsr (1966) Kevin Bacon, Jami Gadz. 'PG 
Movie: Contact (1907) Jode Foster, Matthew McConauffiey a** VG‘ |Contsct Mevts: The Deep (1977) Jacqueline Bissel Nick Note.

Movie: The Comedy of Terrors eett |Movts: Zorro, the Pay Mads h  'PG' iMovte:
Mevla: The IkdlwMhad Dance (1947) eeVt
Crook 4 Chess

Quincy

Movts: The Inspector OanerH (1949)
AMsae's OresMvs Living

Northern Exposure 
Night Court I

in E r .r:

For Mir* IMovIk  The End (1976), Safe fletf * + »
i1 r " 'M i  " i f - . im i i  ." ''i . m • 000 — «

L a . . ■ .. a . M
MMarOad IfNorPad

lATedol
: Back teiw  Ftdws P arf (1969)

MPHpgaQBBQ Victor Gerber, Gay nebtalm. u  ______
Pet Use |WRd About IahwMm  IlskeMOr jPstCen. Pel Lins

I FRIDAY AUGUST 14
12.-30 1:30 2 PM

BedyBec. iFsbitlni  iTbasQess
(1200) Hams 4 Fsmfty

yeJJves U

a * . ---- s%------  a t ---------«-----gnopurop ofiopping

2:30 3 PM 3:30

M|VaReg_
Maury

4 PM 4:30

Science Quy

Oprah Winfrey

lack |(*6) PQA OsM PGA ChsmptonNxp -  Second Round
r  m  i m i

cm
Tkeon

5 PM 8:30

WorMs Greatest Magic

■eUfa to live

l£ ^ T L .T J  S 1 T ? ! 3
Bold 4 B As tfw World Turns Qutdtofl Light

Forgive or Forget Utfie House on the Prairie Cartoon Cabans

Poverty HMs. 90210

fifiL

Rofit O DonntN b ABCNdwd
QiH

" CSS Ntvrs

whm. Air vnimpowrwpi to>Mt IIC Ul------ 1 - a--- — -- -i------------- » 'UOM^r^w^nfU^o^^ îlldioU^^^^piO^W|P
f - J -  m e---------a. £  —  l » s  » -  - m  — -J ^  U ^ i i  n . . ^  f l s i i n l k  a  a  I * *  -W R g .m iiw rW w 0  nwwt^^pW g^^0^i/>Miwi|w^yy [ ^

C 3 3
|lr. PQA IlnMds PQA UpCtoss |Sportsctr

Mevts: Beck to the Bsach ITrsver Movts: 9tsr Trek VI: The llndlscovatad Country *PQ' |Mevts: Contact Jodie foster. tree *PG'
OsspsrsSsty SssMng
red Country "PC' T

Roeame Arquette (1979) PG'

12*1) Movts: Oetcfcabysr Kerin Bacon Mode: Reel Perdue Ye/Kbner ewWPG’ |(:48)Movfe: forever Young MW GfesortfHreyG' | No via
Hue’s Locking at You, Warner iros.1
Americas CowWry HRs Crook i  Chess

Movts: The Lady Takes s SaRor (1949) »♦ »

I i t « r | n r  ** - aL- ___(inwVTOf M U U V B I

Club Dance [

tend Wits
etsriss IMovte: Fear SUM (1969) Jd Oeyburgh m,

Qoff ^ ---- s---- w  - a .  a»» i  .  .  4|. .  a -------j -------- r t o p - jppwwj r y i  rmft ti ina Arrowneao ronq
Movts: End Movie: The Bounty KiRsr (1965) Den Duyea ++ 
Muppsta CtwriMR Garfield j Nick in the Afternoon

Duly>liĝ jDwljnjn|_

In toe Hast ol the fight

Quincy
Qoiden Qkts Golden Okts
Spike H.8.Eitra
Kuna Fu: Legend

Movts: Luxury Liner (1946

Northern Exposure
Supenwkt Debt
Pennant Last Word
Lois 4 Ctark-Suporman

f r7vn«.'7i j  i ct.1 ,?1 ? n  frr r r m
I Loomis Dsettno da Mujsr |Cristina |PHmaf Impacto Club iNotidaro i
jChurchM 20Bi Century |Movie: Dieppe (1994) Victor Garber, Gay Remake. Churchill and War Rooms

| Animator [AnimalBta (Zoovantuca |Laaaia |Laaaia lAbsotutsty 1 Pat Lino Amazing |Pst Shop

FRIDAY AUGUST 141

Richard Pryor stars as a mlnof-laagua basaball playar who baa to 
spsnd $30 million In 30 days In ordsr to Inhsrtt 10 timaa as much In 
SrawafOr*a MVWona. Tha 1085 film airs Friday on TNT.

6 PM 1 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

Wash. Week WaNSt. Evening at Pops Charlie Rose Ntwthouf
lain ilil*e ^ ----*— * UmJiiWO-IQ 6 [lAIMiin ̂  w----- i---u- m |WIKliil UMVQfVTIV £ j|Worid'a Greatest Magic N iTOOCtub Bonanza
Nawa |Ent. Tonlytit |Movie: Op Center (1995) Hary Hamkn, Derdre Hal. ** IDateline

■■1fsi

Movts: D2: Tha M^fity Ducks Emilio Estevez. 'PG' (Movie. Summer-Switch |Shnookums | Bonkers Waft Dianey Pro sente | Zorro |

PQAGoR !(:05) Movie: Mr. Nanny (1993) Terry "Hu*" Hogan *a Major League BaaebeR AllanU Braves at Los Angeles Dodgers j|
Nears Fortune Sabrina |You Wish I Boy-World |Teen Angel [20120 INews Seinfeld Nightline j|
Fern. Mat Coach |MaJor League Baseball Chicago Cubs al Houston Astros |News Honeymnr Heat |
Nawt Home Imp. Kids Say Candid C. Unsolved Mytteries Nash Bridges News |(:35) Late Show i

Mad Simpsons Personal Personal Millennium Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Frasier 1 ______ 1Real TV |
Spoftactf. llfajor League Soccer: Revolution al Mutiny | Bloopers |Baseball Tonight ISportscenter Bseebell §
(5:00) Movie: Meteor PG' Movie: Air Force One Harnson Ford. *** W (:05) Star gate SG-1 | Deed Men's ]|(:35) Outer Limits |
Movie: | Avengers Movie: Speed 2: Cruise Control Sandra Bullock. PG-13' | Movie: Vrientine'e Day 'NR' [Dennis M Midnight

Movie: Very Brady Movie: Use's Gold Peter Fonda ***Vi 'R' Movie: The Fifth Element Bruce Wilis *★ * 'PG-13' Inside Out

(8:00) Movts: Luxury Linar Movie: Wcmsn of the Year (1942) Movie: Adam's Rib (1949) Katharine Hepburn *tr** Movie:
Walton. | Auto Radng World ol Outlaws -  Knoxville Nationals DMtas Auto Racing
Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Sharks of the Atlantic News | Wonder 1. ■■Hr m C||aSJlituCI NWS Wild Disc.
LawAOrder n°p»pby_____________ LA. Detectives Touch of Rost Lew 4 Order
inrimaia ronran IWNBA Basketball Cleveland Rockers at Charlotte Sting |1 In■ nliteri MuefwriweunioivM Myiifnti Attitudes | Golden Girts
Sports |FOX Sports lllajor League Bseebell Chicago Cubs al Houston Astros FOX Sports Newt sP°rts j
Babylon 5 Movie: Brewster's Millions |11965) Richard Pryor. ** | Movie: Smokey and the Bandit (1977) Movie: i

© Doug iRugrate Kebteml |Rugrats IRugrate |Rugrata IRugrate IRugrate IRugrate „ |Bewitched 1M.T. Moore |

®z Xene: Warrior Princess Welker, Texas Ranger Movie: The Usual Suspects (1995) |(:10) Movie: Beck to the Future Part II |

Mi Pequena Trsriaaa Vhro por Elena . Juan Gabriel y Rocio Durcal: Juntos Otra Vez P. Impacto iNotidoro AIRitmo©r 20Rt Century freemasons Nazis: A Warning |Nazis: A Warning History's Crimes 4 Trials Freemeson.

t t : Hyman Natuva

11

Vale Iveta

|i Vets | Vet* Vale t
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SATURDAY AUGUST 15 I

Navy Bluaa *** (1941) Aim Stokfcv J«*  (Me. 
Two slap-happy — Aon on leave live it up wtth 
romance and easy money. 2:00.
io r

i * * tt (1901) GMUm Baa. Dadd Atom* 
A brave young newsboy rallies hie cohorts 
agalnat pannfptncNng Joseph Pulitzer in 
tum-otHhe-century Now York (In Stereo) 
2:00. •  August IB 12pm.

The MgM of the Hunter ***H  (1955) fetor 
SMby M a n  A woman and her two

chiMranarotenorixodbyapoychopaitiol 
toptBbchar’sgaib. 1:35®  August 1t 12am.

Ntona Mow Station Otroot (1997) O m  fepo- 
MatOl Mtfmaf fegsa A pregnant teen ager 

•m  problems of adolescence whNa

by Northwest » » * « (  1959) Cary Grant £tw 
MoWSaM An advertiaing agent runs lor his We 
after a simple case of mistaken identity im
merses him in high-level espionage. (CC) 

August 13 9:30pm.2:30.

Nothing but Trouble** (1991) Chevy Chaaa, Dan 
Aykroyd A carefree jaunt to Atlantic City, N.J., 
lands lour yuppies in the dutches of a back
woods judge with an ax to grind. 2:00. ®  
August 101pm.

Of i Bandogs **%  (1964) fOn Monk. 
Harvsy Based on tie novel by W. 

Somerset Maugham. A medical student with 
a deformity faSs tor a promiscuous waitress. 
2:00. ®  August 9 7am.

SATURDAY AUGUST 15 11
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M  I 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 I 4 P M ‘ 1 4:30 5 PM  6:30 |

ON House Workshop Moawtkae [ScMp Box Doty Amotion Ciooolc j Travels TSxas Parks!
Preview WdtorM. Doniwy IBedOofl llN to rN  JIt ia  • 1Pmwaa
Mode: Ci mill in W ain Tafi Paid Prog. WNBA Baskrtkal Houston Coma* at New York Liberty |jsrry Jones iNBCNews 1
(12:19) Movie: Hrst KM Stood "PC* l* ""*  IFtaah Baby-toNra |orowPatoo M m  toss |<:44) Mad Lbs U d fe W M l
Ifitovte: leWnNyNflht Fever (1977) John fe w * . #** j(29B)Nevis:TbsSsomtofNySaceses(1997)**H • 1(99)MOWkslurdeyIfehtf
Bugs Bwaty 9 TWeety leap's 0.& |UMWdStoae Nr Shear H ^ f  |j| ^ m  Soooo: Iterators it Fusion i z n z r e a ^ x
(1290) Hovts: **W Nswdn (1991) |Xana: Warrior Princess (ubdUaa^m< Tka Baalaa Ig ^ ^ , gto^f^u^Hid fM | I V ^ O rOOMi HO wO^H gKANWs* ruM VwwnW ^
llandto | PGA Gad PGA Championahlp -  Third Round |
1(1299) tolar League Basstofi Tsxai Rangers at New York Ywtoss | Haney. tStowk the Mda

IIC ***------ *- a-----»------m------- «------t-L. w-----w-.t.w R U.O. vrOmen 8 WTiMw \Amrr̂ KVwnf) — OVRNwtol Teeele A ||) _i-----4.1---- a ------a_1 lonivo n ir vnomponnys — a m m Horot RidfO

l— * 1Nsvla: Leal la Yoakata Richard O m n iu m . **H W [Made: A t o f t i  (1996) Thora B irc h , V in c e n t K a rth e ie e r. * * (499) Neds: AonkstWiga
Hauls: Per Richer, to  Pswer » * H  W [Tracey |Event |Bevta: Advanlame In Bakystong * * H  (Mode: Bo f Marriad an Am Nwiarar |
Bade: Mosrderitoe The F a  B o n  W Idodr Two of a Ktod John Trevtoa. PG' Ktodr Nsdwr AbwfBrootoYO-iy Made: Robin Hood R
(1249) Made: The Late Shew (1977) |Meda:Fe9ewBw Heat (1939) Trad Artdm. ***H Neds: Capa Few (1962) Gregory feck |
Radas Weak-Country Bsctoak CNuNOw InaMs HfttCAft a—a - ------ aiAAAAB A -^a ------------♦nirdi ^ 1M H Q  R IM R | I leROvRn vlaRXimn 1 lutA O8no8 ^
Stone Wings Wonder News m irirw tla— Ini Cmtoaa of 9w Abyaa Dlscevery AManMo '
Caadaa Grand Tour Itoveadgdhrt Raperta bwMa Story American Jaadea ULOaNcMuaa *
AMtodaa ti..^____irrwvu we-------------i—  /ĥ mg. .  .  1/R̂TYM. VwM r rOOMOYI  ̂IWWj rrftArlHf lw» Witol, WWrl Made: ShaLadTWo lluaa (1994) Oanwb Bstocca. Neds: Wob of Deception
Foetoal IMiMMMWOfSponi nuw * |Vf^w WOfvO Torah Nuvoen Tour — Soniml God
Movto' Mode: tmohey and the Bandft 1(1910)** Neds: City Heat (1964) CtoCstowod** Node: Brawator's MMona
Nkktooni McktoofW Iwkirtow |McklooRi |Mcktoont IfBcktoona |lee-» -» --------  Iaaa-e->---------  laaa-A-»---------  1

|mcKtoons jP B C iro o n i i iM A iu o n i  | l l l f t o u m ai i i h u m i i  i i w i i v o n i

Beula: [i Am J a , Anns a ----------• /1QOA\ fill haw^ **-■ J  - -  » -* ■  1 « — 1| M m i .  u n e v  ATouna \ iw u )  n tc n s ru  u r& y ru s s , rE * y  rtu n tm . vw w  |iNode: JanrdNr Bttot (1992) Andy Garda. U rn s  Thurman, * *  §
Conboi n r  m u lliouls: Las Psietonss y Juan Caawasy (1990) | Durey Dlrscto
Maatora Rdn of Stod IWaapmaatWw |Ku Max ftton: A Secret Ifiatory lSecret tardea 1
Pst Can. Per Uns | Breed | Amazing | Pat Con. | Pat Una | Bread c m a m a

EVEnT
H D R I Z D n

INFINITE SPACE 
NFINITE TERROR

Saturday at 8:00pm 
HEREFORD 
CABLEVISJON

The Old Meld *** (1939) Bub On* Atom 
HtpNu  An unmarried woman leers the child 
she afiowed her cousin to raies wB never 
know toe truth about their relationship. 2:00. 
•  Auguet 10 5pm.

CABLEVdON 8
119 E. 4#i •  364-3912 3

Once Around *#*(1990) ftchard Omytot. Hotf 
fenlir A woman's romance with an obnoxious 
salesman leads to domestic squabbles 
among toe members of her dose knit family. 
(In Stereo) 2:30. ®  August IS 1pm.

One Oeed Cep wee (1991) MMadfedoa few 
feme A New York detective is forced outside 
the law when e gunmen .Mb hie partner, 
leaving him guardian of three children. 2:05. 
•  Auguet 12 9:25pm.

Op Center ** (1996) (Part 1 of 2) ferry fends. 
Puds Ih t Members of an ekto crisis manaoe- 
menl team race to recover and disarm stolen 
nodear warheads before disaster strikes. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ®  August 14 7pm.

** (1996) (Part 2 of 2) to y  f tods. 
d, plagued wito marital prob--  M de tot Hood,

lama, muat figure out haw to recover toe 
wamaaos wimoui npptng on in® iscaous. (in 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ®  Auguet 16 f

*#* (1965) Sapfm Lam. 
Gaorp* Apparri The Abed army attempts to 
locals and destroy German mttsds ekes dur
ing World War N. 2:00 ®  Auguet 1010pm.

■tandlNto*** (1952) Spencer Traqr.Katortw 
Hepburn. A conniving sports promoter trans
forms a tolsntad teacher Into toe queen ol toe 
athletic world. (CC) 2:00 ®  Auguet 14 
11pm.

*** (1992) Harrison Fad A m  
AdWr. An IRA terrorist vows rovongs against 
the ex-CIA agent who Idfiad Ns brother and 
thwarted their attack on royalty. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. ®  August 9 1:30pm.

SATURDAY
SATURDAY AUGUST 151

6 PM 1 6:30 1 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM

Memoriae Antftqutt Roidihow |Lswr§ncs WsIkShow |AuaMn City Lkaito Mads: The Triumph of Sherlock Hotooo
Shear-Funny Mr. BM ]Movie: Mrs. Doublftra (1993) Robin WMtams, SnMy Fmk) *** |Moda: All of to  (1964) Stow Minin, LAy Tomlin. *** |
Haws Ciimlmli jNaMonal Qeoyephtc |Meda: Op Canter (1996) Many Hnmtn.Dnktm Hal. ** | IgiNweâ iMwed TnaaLddiwWi icmwianmMni i oniym
Movie: The Lion King -Q' |Movie: First IQd Stnbnd PG |Tknon |Mermaid |Waft Disney Praaantp iZorro
[wcw Saturday Mght |(:0fi) Movkh Coal Mtoer'e Daughter (1900) Sissy Spacek, Tommy Lm  Jones ***V5 9:99) Nods: Dscafved (1991) « ♦
News Fortune Fynnieet Homs Videos (Movie: Have You Soon My Son? (1996). Wham Russ Newt Dawson's Crack
Fare. Mat Rldm Major Lsagus Bssabsfi Chicago Cuba at Houston Astro* Haws Mode: Invaalon U.8A a
News Coach NFL Prssssson Football American Bowl -  San Francieco 49ers vs. Seattle Seahawks Haws Wh H«| IwH b HdnQ8f
X-Flcs Cops |Cops | America'a Most Wanted |NYPD Blue Mad TV Viper j
SpoftlCOfltOf Arana Footbal Semifinal -  Teams to Be Announced Baseball hn nrt---»--  Deafthelt3pOfl9Cwfl(9t NMwMr ^
(4:99) Movie: Aarakankiga Mods: Donnie Braeco (1997) Al Ptdno, Johnny Dtpp. |(:05) Line's RudiAwih [Woman
|(:1S) Movie: Jingle Al the Way Arnold Schwarzenegger. |Moda: Event Horizon Laurence Fahbume IT . |lOz • | Movie 1
an--«- m-i.1- u--amovm. nootn nooo Mods: 2 Days in 9w Vsfisy Dvmy Aiello. »*  'R' iModo. Strategic Command K  1( 40) Mods: CanlartaM, |
Ctarit Gabio: Tafi, Dark Mods: The Awful Truto (1937) franc Dunne Mods: The Ags of tonecancs (1934) Irene Donna. ** Movie: j
Auto Racing | Motor Trend t o _____ I[f i * l*. i 8 Sutler Bros Auto Raring World of Outtswi -  KnoxvMs Ndionab
UjfrtninB Wsapn of Gods mad ru--------WHO LftpCOVffy 9hatfc Attack FBoal [juaMcoFBoa New Detectvea WHdOiac
MaŝMwImm rd Ike BtoU MjWMrlwe Ol In9 WOM | Big DogWUHto Doga Amarica*a CadNa Bio.wni(
am n j , Mleb ea_____«e__WKrnm. WwO 08 MCipOOfl Bods: It (1990) John Rtter, Richard Thomas. ++* Boodsr
(5:00) GoX Fantasy FsotoaB WsaUy Itojor League Soccer Dale* Bum al Colorado Rapids |FOX Sports News Sports
Movie Brewster • MBSone [Mods: tatoday MB* Paver (1977) John Travoka. *** [Mode: Poison tvy (1992) Draw Barrymore. |
mm ■ |.e I ,| - - -----mcxioons |pmckioovvm 1 ^  |b̂  1Brady | Brady to * ____ 1t o r ________ Brady | Brady (Brady
|Mede: The USud Suapacta (1996) The INI Ittoe of toe City Modr BMoaa Wka(l990)e*h

[■akait TWpwili tnaarnailnnal • am
Htotarya Myatwtoa Kama: The ForpoSton Ww Nads: Cdtdaa Cawaa (1976) ferny Panda **H
Aakadtto iNWadMto fBwsd |WM4il Aawatoa |Pm « mb fcaada MftNnr I— * *

on  thd Fox Family 
ju laaa hknaaN a s  a  i 

and  ba d o a a r to  Ms chUdran

............. .. iirnannti, rvootvi
nanny In ordar to 
In Mr*. Doubttkm.



•. >
y(1990ILmde 

Atm. GaMrti GoMMk Un todrtn m  confundldo 
por un nagoctodor da paz y m  envtodo an 
R M n  especial por un* atiarua da to* pales* 
M E M . 2:00. •  AUfM t I I  3pm.

r*(1993)7ou
hMLAlawyarwitoAIOBracrufcsahomgpho- 
bfc aBomey to wpw n> him in an uutok- 

u l auk against Ms tons* Mm. (In 
)(C C )2 io r« August 9 ape*.

(1936) AMrtMsi 
on a story by P.G. 
t m *M  trtto Mart 

tram Ms buMMna but wrtM 1.46. •  AuvMibtnapoL
of*aHaasibays**(lMl)CMyHatn.

prinMiratoealuluris-
Sc gang of drag daalara to M m  Ms Mingf*

Private U v—  ♦♦♦ (1981) Hum b i n  It o t o
Baaad on NoM Cowunfs comedy. A oontoa 
id ooupto maal agMn during toak

honeymoons wito toak new spouses. 1:30.■ n r
iCMM*H(1M0)JMAIbr.MMartab«r. 

A ood sl ctimbtog couple's dooM for a chid 
turn* to torror after toay adopt a 7-ysar-otd 
boy wMh a rtetous stroak. (In Starao) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .9  August I t  f ~

Probtom CMM 2 ** (1M1) Jokn AM . M M  
OMr. A pint-size past Undo an squaly mis- 
chiavoua ptaymato whan ha and Ma father 
descend on an unouapacHng town. (In 
Storso) (C C ) 2D0. •  August • Tam; 13

Again at Time: The Search for 
(1996) M y  CM , Richard Ctoma A huaband and 
wife load an onhauativo ooarCh for toak 
daughter, who was abducted and later loft for 
dead. 2.-00. •  August 111

Ransom *** (1056) Glenn Fort. Dome Rood A 
wealthy businessman must decid# whether to 
pay his kidnapped son's ransom or offer the 
money as a reward. 2:00. • A ugust 011am.

Rapid Fire * * (1092) Orandon Us. Powers Boot* A 
pacifist who witnessed a gangland murder is 
forced to put his martial arts training to us*. 
2:00. •  August 1010pm; 1111am.

Rads ***V* (1061) (Part 1 of 2) Warm Ossify. 
Diene Knion. The Bolshevik Revolution frames 
this Oscar-winning account of the lives of 
activist-authors John Reed and Louise 
Bryant. 2:30. •  August 10 0am, 2pm.

Radi ***Vi (1061) (Part 2 of z) Warren Beany, 
Dime Keaton Reed is arrested in Finland after 
trying to escape from post-revolutionary Rus
sia. 2:30. •  August 11 0am, 2pm.

Relentless: Mind of a Killer (1993) TimMatheson. 
Abuts Watson. A criminal psychologist who 
resigned after his wife was killed by a patient, 
agrees to investigate a baffling murder. 2:00. 
•  August 111pm.

Remembrance (1996) fva LaAus, Angie Dickinson. 
A European woman's marriage into an Amer
ican political family is marred by tragedy. 
Based on Danielle Steel's novel. 2:00. •  
August 9 7pm.

Requiem for a Heavyweight ***Vt (1062) 
Anthony Quinn. Jackie Gleason A veteran boxer 
struggles to hold on to his dignity after a bout 
with a younger opponent forces him into 
retirement. 2:00. •  August 1311am.

(1976) Sam Connery. 
An Robin Hood mfcjfiw to

Sherwood tfltr rmny y ttn  to renew hie 
vomenoe with Meid MeHent who is now e nun. 
2:00. •  Auguat 9 11am.

* * tt (1990)
A look at ona of Hu9ywumfi 

toadtog man, who oonoaalsd his homoosa* 
uaAty until he was dtognoaod wlto the AI08 ‘ 
rims. 2300. •  Auguat 191pm. . ,

fcUjto
Fever ***(1977) A 

Tima Apprortmsls. A Brook- 
dander dsvalopa doubts Ms 

wftsn ha teams up wMi an anMIous 
tors Mg contest 2:25. • A u gu st 16

*♦* (1977) John Tsamka, 
Brooklyn dtooo danosr 

|i|̂  geetyiedeeelope ehffvt Ns MseMe when he 
vp wth en ambitious women tec e bio 

2:30. •  August IITpas.

Thetsoro tstlly Bueoasa **H(1S67) I 
Jl Fat. HotmOMer. Poelngaaajunior earn 

i his keen bui 
I'acorporM  ladder.

an
aangatoolmb
2:10 IS

Kama. John Stas. Aaa Jape Run (1996) 
woman Mama Me nightmare hae Juet
whan aha flnds haraaH with bloody 
andnoduatohoridanMy-200.
1pm.

ae)uet begun 
foody doth** 
•Auguat12

i **H (1983) Vamnca Hamat, Jrtkoy De- 
Mam. A high-priced proadtute seek* prolee-, 
■tonal oounaetingtomsod her fragmented Re 
alter hevlng an amodonal breakdown. 2:00. 
•  Auguat 191pm.

9hs Lad Two Lives (1994) Connie Sakacca. A 
Maths/, A wife takes her extramarital affair 
ona atop further by marrying hsr lovsr without 
toNng either man about tho other. 2:00.

n » r

Sibling Rivalry **%  (1990) KnteAtay, BK PdF 
fflUL A neglected housewife's imputsive fling 
leads to complications when the man she 
made love to dies in their hotel bed. 2:00. •  
August 9 12pm.

The Sleep Room (1996) Laon Pownek, Eric PeHarton. 
Survivors and their families seek Justice for 
brainwashing experiments funded by the CIA 
in 1950s Canada. 4:00. •  Auguat 9 3pm.

A Slight Caa* of Lore any *% (1953) Mcfcty 
Rooney. Eddie Bracken A fast-talking schemer 
and his naive war buddy tap into a rival gas 
Mtion owner's pipelines. 1:30. •  August 13

Smilin' Through ** (1932) Home Sheerer, Fredhc 
March. A young woman's romance with a 
soldier is complicated by the discovery that 
his father killed her uncle's bride. 2:00. •  
August 11 9:30am.

Smofcay and the Bandit *** (1977) Bud Rey
nolds. Jackie Gleason. A man hired to high-tail it to 
Texas for an illegal beer run picks up a 
runaway bride and angers a stubborn sheriff. 
2:00. •  August 14 9pm; IS  11am.

Smofcay and the BandH i  ** (1960) Bud 
Reynolds, Jackie Gleaaon. The Bandit agrees to 
transport an elephant to Texas, while Sheriff 
Buford T. Justice lakes off in hot pursuit. 2:00. 
•  August 1411pm; IS  1pm.

Rfcrtkto ** (1934) Norma Shearer, M ed Mordgo 
maty. A lonefy wife tries to start a new We with a 
young man who cannot handle the woman’s 
love for her husband and child. 1:35. •  
August 111:29pm.

The River WNd * * * »  (1994) Meryl Sheep, Kevin 
Bacon. Murderous thieves force a former river 
guide to pilot them through a perilous stretch 
of water known as the Gauntlet. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. •  August 9 7:30pm.

**tt (1967) Mel Brooks, John Candy. 
Spacafarers coma to the rescue of a planet 
threatened by the evil Dark Helmet in Mel 
Brooks’ spoof of sci-fi movies. 2:05. O  Au
gust 1011:46pm.

Stitches *Vi (1965) Parker Shvanaon. Qeodrey Lewis.
Three students M g* outrageous pranks at 

-  their medfcal college in a misguided effort to 
force the dean to retire. 2:10. •  August 10 
1:05am.

O artm  ** (1996) May 7)4* Moor*. UndaLmki A 
cNkflke woman's long-buried trauma raaur- 
facae whan hsr young naphaw comas to visit 
hsr and her protectors Meters. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 •  August 9 4pm.

The I Age ** (1 9 9 3 )_______ _____
Taken A pair of 70*-*ra drug- 

bafuddtod buddtoe trtss to cash in on to* 
abundwic* of woman to an tinbtoawabfs 
party. (In Starao) 2:00. •  August 1112pm.

ubiuban Cammanrto * (1991) Hah Hagan 
Chdelophar Uoyd An alan warrior's earthly va-

tic bounty I 
(C C )2 ^6 .

hunlsrs out to Mi him. (In I
' 1212pm.

(1971)
. A con artist da- 

i of aortta townapao- 
notkuT toto ha ia a famous 

2:00. •  AufUM 13 7pm.

•import YaurLoaaH twrtWI a a a (1969) Jb— t 
Gamer. Jam Haded. A Btrtmgsr an routs to
Australa bsoomsa a gotd-rush 
lawman In toie spoof of Western movie*. 2 i» . 
•  August 139pm.

twoot Docsptfon (1996) Joanna Paaka M S * - 
sort A tormor poticewoman-ln-tralnlng must 
convince her Jatisr to help her Wnd toe one who 
framed her tor murder. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 

i l l  *

Tha Texican ** (1966) A M  Murphy. Broderick 
Crardert A framad fugitive amargaa from his 
Mexicaa hideout when he teams that his 
brother was kBad Hying to dear Me name. 
200. •  Auguat 131pm.

There Wae a Crooked Man **%  (1970) Kkk 
Douglas, Henry Fonda. A convict's plan to break 
out of Jail is unwittingly aided by tha now 
warden's plan to improve prison conditions 
2:30. •  Augutottam .

•
A Thunder of Brants **W (1961) Retard floone, 

George Herndon. A young officer becomes em
broiled in romance and danger whan he is 
sent to an outpost run by a seasoned com
mander. 2:00. •  August 12 Tam.

To Live and DM In L A . **V4 i
Petersen. Wham Dafoe A Secret Service agent Is

. obsessed with tracking down the ruthless 
counterfeiter responsible for Tils partner's 
murder. 2:30.0  August 13 3:09pm.

The Triumph of Sherlock Holmes *** (1935) 
Arthur Wontnei. ten Fleming The super sleuth is 
called out of retirement to solve the murder of 
an American labor leader in England 1 30 •  
August 15 10pm.

Two Si stars From Boston *** (1946) June 
Akyson, Kathryn Grayson. Two proper and refined 

i women from Boston go to work in a 
very saloon 2:00. •  August 14 7am.

Two Weeks in Another Town *** (1962) Kkk 
Douglas. EdwardG. Robinson An actor on the skids 
almost turns up his nose at a new film offer 
when he learns it is an assistant producer Job. 
(CC) 2:00. •  August 12 9am.

young
Bowery

u
Uncle Buck **'4(1989) John Cmdy, Amy Madgm. 

A bumbling relative gets the chance to re
deem himself when he's called upon to look 
after his brother's three children. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  August 12 2pm.

Uncommon Valor **V4 (1983) Gen* Hackman, 
Robert Stack. A career military man gathers five 

. Marine buddies for a raid to find his son, who is 
listed as missing in Vietnam. 2:00. •  August 
1211pm.

The Unfinished Dance **%  (1947) Margaret 
O’Brien, CydCherism. Disaster strikes when a girl 
who worships a ballerina tries to prevent 
another ballet star from taking her place 2:00. 
•  August 14 9am.

SOAP W ORLD
By Carxtec* H avens
OTVData Features Syndicate

Imagine the surprise an actor experi
ences when the role he plays is sudden
ly recast and he’s out of a job.

On G eneral H ospital. Joseph C. 
Phillips, who played Justus, was sud
denly replaced by soap veteran Monti 
Sharp. The reason given for the change 
is that the writers want to take the char
acter in a different direction.

Dear Candace: I think Diane (Alex 
Donnelley) on The Kgtmg and the Rest
less got just what m e deserved. She 
dumped poor Jack (Peter Bergman) the 
same way V ictor (E ric  Braeden) 
dumped her. You know what they say: 
“What goes around comes around.” 
Don’t you agree? -Satisfied in Georgia.

D ear R ea d er: Diane is a bitter 
woman and plans to get her revenge.

Dear Candace: I understand that my 
favorite soap. Sunset Beach, will have 
yet another disaster episode. This time 
it features an earthquake that rocks the 
area. Will my favorite character, 
Vanessa (Sherri M. Saum), be cured of 
her skin problem by the time the earth
quake happens? -R onzique, East 
Cleveland, Ohio.

D ear R eader: Vanessa’s problems 
don’t end any time soon.

Amazingly, when the earthquake 
scenes were being filmed, there was a 
real earthquake rocking the Sunset 
Beach set. No one knew because the 
fake earthquake was so realistic. •

Dear Candace: I have watched Days
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Wsfcrtt MnoeaarieeSIAsnayMkf—fHMKrik 
LeBtock Two N0t-school nerds aocMentaly 
create toe woman of took dreams whan an 
electrical storm saps toek home computer. 
p & im  August 10 t:40piii.

The While Cliffs of Dover *** (1944) him 
Qumo. Peter Leaked. An American woman >rtng 
in England awaits news of hor ton, who Is 
fighting In World War N. 2:30. •  August 19

The Usual a u e p s M  ***W (1996)
Baldwin. Gabriel Byrne. Ula spins out of control for 
five criminals altar a successful heist draws 
them Into toe grip of an unknowm nemesis. (In 

a) (C C ) 2:10. •  August 14 9pm; 19

The VaBagof DeoMon *** (1946) OrngmaPart. 
Omar Osoaa A servant gkt lels in love wNh her 
wsMtoy employer's son In toi* tM  s «  in 
U to-oswhwy PMsbuigli. 200 •  August 6 
9am.

ioa Wssdsmy 3 * (1991) QMpatl̂ mAdan, Eha- 
M OKM* Apokof seducdvsvtoe oops kecks
atoM-uoMmutontwrtwsssawuMappetosh 
davourtwg toe eounbytoda. (In Stereo) 2.-00.1

ChMd M TN sT The War tar 
* (1993) Seam Day, Mhhart ( 
tos true Me chad custody 

between toe DeBoer tamly and tosk adopted 
daughters MotoglcM patents. 2:00. •  Au-

Otatoye w ***H(1942)fpsncwr«(y. 
Ins Hepburn. The marriage between a

| *n* (1942) I
I an a Noel Coward play. At bar 

i engagement party, a princess tuna off to 
Ty another man. 2:00. • A ugust 11 Spiel.

politic al reporter and a aportswrttor is attained 
by toek devotion to thak Jobs. (C C ) 200. •  
August 14 7pm.

Web of Daoaptien (1904) 
Dawhet An
foreneic psychiatrist in an 
der after 

113

Boodm. Pun Your Cheatin’ Heart **W (1964) George Head-
a ton, Sums Ohor. A chronicle of to* M* and times

* » a a---- 1. u s e r-------- s ,nm
n a rm  w im a m s , irOniwychiatristlnanaffakandharmur- ^  country^nusic legend Hank VVttiiams.t

ha rejects her advenes*. 2.-00. •  Ms early days to his rise to lama: 2:00 
9 9pm. August 131pm.

TV CR O SSW O R D
1 2

H11 *

14 *

4
5 * 6

n

12
16

|e * 9 10

3

Th e  identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. T o  
take the T V  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

AC RO SS
1. _Harriet
4. Grizzly Adams'companion 
6. The Bronx__(1967-88)

11. Med About You role
12. __Katz
13. German article
14. Actress on House Rules (2)
17. Suffix for differ or exist
18. Word In the title of Jenna EHman’s

o f Our Lives for as long as I can remem
ber. Is there any chance Victor Kiriakis 
(John Aniston) is going to return?

Also, I think the writers do a lot to 
make sure that there is always some
thing going on for one of the. couples, 
no matter how far-fetched the story 
might be. I just wondered why the sub
ject of Bo’s (Peter Reckell) relationship 
with Carly (Crystal Chappell) has never 
come up? Billie wasn't the only woman 
in his life during the time Hope (Krist
ian Alfonso") was gone. -Sampsel in 
Ohio.

Dear Reader: There are no immedi
a t e  plans to bring Victor back. And 

there is no reason to bring Carly into 
the picture. Bo has enough trouble.

19. Alton, for one
21. Word in the title of McRaney's series
24. Alternative word
25. Vaudevillian Olsen's initials
26. Mr. Glass' monogram
27. _  Our Own (1994-95)
28. Sabrina or Moesha 
30. Singer Janis and family 
32. Roto on Roseanne
34. The__of the Rainbow; '58 Bob Barker

series
35. The_____; quiz show with eight

contestants
41. Parisian pal
42. __and Gladys , 1960-62 Harry Morgan

sitcom
43. Vic Tayback role
44. Sally Field, in her 1967-70 series
45. __Martin Presents (1968-73)
46. Lead role on Bewitched (1964-72)

DOWN
1. Goal
2. Desi Amaz Sr.'s mom, for one: abbr.
3. __Valentine
4. The Love__(1977-86)
5. Napoleon or Hirohtto: abbr.
6. Meyers of Kate 4 Allie (1964-89)
7. Moreno of 910 5(1982-63)
8. Sheila James' role on The Many Loves

ot Dobie GIHIs

9. 1977 Ray Milland movie 
10. Y o k o _
15. __Affairs; '88 Richard Crenna TV

movie
1 6 . _____Color (1990-94)
19.  Courage: location for F  Troop
20. Egg on
22. High__, Part II: The Return ot WiH

Kane; '00 TV  movie
23. Adams and Johnson 
29. Meeee, for one
31. West and others
33. __Blue
34. I Dream of Jeannie actress
35. Fabray, to friends
36. Bird that cannot fly
37. Undersized
38. Greek letter
39. Give____ Sailor; 1938 Bob Hope film
40. Shade provider
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In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.
•r

n

*

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a  tow 
cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

i

And something more...dassified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see
the potential in the Classifieds?

-

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a  good idea 
to use our product first It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

• • •» . j. ■ .
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The Hereford Brand
313 N. Lee Street
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